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ThePogePriceof PoPulor
Fictionqnd NonfictionBooks:
StudY
An ExplorotorY
Williom C. Robinson

rn
I h" titittg cost of materials Presents
libraries wi{-r a considerable challenge
(Lynden 1983, 156)' The number of
traditional items available for selection
continues to increase at the same time

crease at a dramatic rate, often exceeding
the increase in the Consumer Price
Index. Lynden (1983, 156-57) concludes
that libraries face a new age of austerity
as they comPete for ever-scarce re-

june 19, 1993.

sources. Questions about book prices,
discounts,and value will assumegreater
importancein the future.
hhe price of books has long created
tensions'betweenlibrariansand publishers. Hendrickson(1987,5) notes that in
1876 the American Library Association
a resolutionagainstthe American
nassed
'Bookseller's
Association(booksellersthen

the book trade, with pricing being the

7
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'most

enduring irritant." The American
Publishers'Asslociation
hasa long history
of attempting to maintain the full retail
price of books. Besidessefting the list
price, the publisherdeterminesdiscounts,

impacton the price that librariespayfor a
new book (Sch-rift1987,29).

noted that publisherscan inflate the price
of a book by manipulating its design and
manufacturi:(Wall 1975,IZUZZ). Melton
(I99f , 36) commentedthat
it wouldbe niceif publishers
wouldntinsult our intelligencewith leadingtricks,
hugemargins,
extra-bigtype,blankpages,
hiatusesthat makea narrativelooklike a
movie script and extra-heavy stock, in
order to passthe heft test.
The matter of meager discounts has
also drawn comment. Sc-ilken(1992,6) has
frequently remarked that children's boola
are often available only in short-discount
library bindings &at aie quite expensive.
(1979; 30-gg) his also'written
Erd;
about how the use ofshort discounts sub-

stantially increasesthe price libraries pay
for books.
Lynden(1983,161)notesthat'studies
on the costsof materialsneed to be encouraged and then disseminatedwidely.
There is surprisingly little published researchon the costsof materials."Scilken
(1989,10) arguesthat book reviewsneed
to contain more information about price.
Specifically,he would like each review to
include the price, the likely discount,and
the estimated price per page. Scilken
(1988,6) is "truly astoundedat ihe actual
cost per page of many of the 'non-picture
books' reviewed."It is 'ironic," he says,
'that librarians who pride
thernselveson
providing informatioi to others are so information poor when it comesto bupng
books,theii mostfrequentpurchase(Scilf
ken 1989,l0)." A recentadvertisementby
the Birch Lane Pressfor Diana: A Prhweis
and Her Troubled Maniage by Nicholas
Davies,under the headline"More Diana
for Your Dollar," featured a per?age cost
of 6 centsversus14 cents foi the competingAarw: Her True Story ('More Diana
for Your Dollar," 1992). This publisher
hoped to convincebook buyers [hat price
per pagewasa goodindicatorofvalue.
While knowing the price per page,per
word" or per charactermight help one recognizeu/orkswith prices that seemunrea-

nopoly producer, and no one else may
competebyissuing the samework (I-evant
1974, 320-2I). However, the price per
page still has some utility. l€vant (1974,
328)saysit well:
Unit manufacturing
costsvarysomarkedly
with thesizeofthebook,theprintrun,and
thecomplexityof
thecomposition,
thattle
per-pagestandardcanserveonlyasa very
roughmeasureof pricingpolicyandpractice. For an individud title it can be useful
to seehow it computes on a price per page
basiswith comparable books of equal specidization of about the samesize. Such a
comparisonis usefulif it revealsdisparities
in prices.
Like the unit price information found
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on the shelf in the grocery store, per-page than those of similar titles. Petersen ( 1992,
pricesalert the bu#r to g6odrrdu6-<ittrer
ihings being equal.Inclusionofper-page
infoination "on the shelves"of Bookl$ or
other selection periodicals should also

include page price data in reviews?How
informafrvJ *butd it be? While this ex-

price to investigate the price in cents per
ihousand charaiters. The American Mathematical Society began such a study in
1982 (Moline 1989, 12-18). Prices per
character and per word might be better
measures of content quantity:because they
would compensate for pages with considerable white space or set witl largerthan-normal characters.
Mrtron
Of the literature studying journal Pricgs,
the article that wai riost useful for

I.ITERATURE

RSVINW

were found that included per-pageprice.
Most of the literature on book prices is
descriptive,anecdotal,or sometimeseven
polemic. Staff from some scholarlypubiishershavewritten severalinterestingand
helpful articleson how the price of a book
is established(Bohne 1976;Levant 1974;
Bowker 1977). There are also technical
articles on the use of formulas to set book

the data for the popular ffction and nonfiction books used here because it is so
widely used to develop collections and
because it reviews only "recommended"

words on a line was counted, with a word
deffned as one or more characten with
white space on each side. Second, a conventioriwas used such that every five or
seven characters equaled one word. This
latter method has been used in some stu-
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dies of scientilic and technical periodical
pricing. The StatisticalPackagefor the Social Sciences(SPSS)wasusedto generate
descriptivestatistics,including the price
per page,price per word, and price per
character,and alsoto test the relationship
between variables using analysisof variwaslater
ance(ANOVA).Cross-tabulation
appliedafter price datahad beenrecoded
into low,medium,and high values.

were nonproftt. The 13 universitypresses
represent'ed in the sample *"t" 6bttiont
nonprofit publishers, and four others were
identi{ied--+he Sierra Club, American Li-

RESULTS
Se,uplr CHenectsntzerroN
All of the entriesin the July 1991andJuly
1992issuesof Booklistwere usedexcept
for those items with a price of $100 or
more. There were 343 items from 1991
and 352 items from 1992.About SVo(17)
ofthe l99l booksand47o(10)ofthe 1992
bookswere starredasoutstandingoftheir
tyPe'
Of the 3I Booklistcategories,general
ftction (34 in 1991and 36 in 1992),ftction
for youngchildren (34 and 24), children's
series(32 and27), socialscience(27 and
30), and reference (21 and 2I) had the
mostitems.
Two hundred seven publishers were
representedin these two issues,with 55
publishersappearingin both issues,123in
1991only,and138in 1992only.Sixty-eight
publishershad but one book reviewedin
1991and 69 in 1992.Five publishershad
more than 10 items reviewedin the 1991
issue: Morrow, St. Martin's, HaryerCollins, Vihng, and Watts. Waru had the
most titles reviewedin the issue,with 22
or 6.4Vo.Six publishershad 10 or more
booksreviewedin the 1992issue:Simondr
Schuster, St. Martin's, HalperCollins,
Abrams, Viking, and Neal-Schuman.Informationon publishersize,measuredby
the number of tides issuedin the last year,
was found for 212 publishers.The mean
1991publisherissued179 titles peryeaq
this figure grew to 263 in 1992.The median was 100 in 1991 and 120 in 1992,
while the standard deviation increased
from I84 to 317 in 1992.
The relabonshipbetween price and
profit-mahng status was investgated.
However, it was difffcult to determine
which of the smaller,lessvisiblepublishers

far from signiftcant.
The ovErwhelming majority of the
books sampled were issued in cloth editions--87%o in 1991 and SlVo in 1992.
About 507o of the 199I books were illustrated versus 46Vo of the 1992 books.
About 347oof adult books were illustrated
in 1991 versus 27Voin 1992. Nearly 797oin
l99I and 78Vo n 1992 of the adult illustrated books were in cloth ediUons. About
SlVo of adult books without illustrations
were in cloth (797a in 1992). Nearly 797o
ofall iuvenile editions were illustratedversus 8-57oin 1992. All of these were cloth
ediuons in 1991 andS6Vowere in 1992.
In 1991, the number of pages in the
books reviewedvaried from 24 to I,568. In
1992, the numberofpages rangedfrom 18
to 2,500. The mean number of pages was
219 in 1991 (225 in 1992), with a median
of206 (192 in 1992) and a standard deviation of 164 eM in 1992). Information
about lines, words, and characters was
found for the 83 1991 boola that could be
examined locallv. Because only 8 of the
b" obtained for exami1992 books
"orid
for that year is not
nation, tJre information
considered. Because of the small sample,
many categories were represented by only
2 to 4 books; thus generalizations are
somewhat suspect. fhe typicd 1991 book
contained 34 lines of text per page, with a
standard deviation of 12 lines. The same
book contained 11 words per line, with a
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standarddeviationof 3 words.With a mean
of386 (medianof388 and standarddeviation of90) wordsper page,the t99l book
includedabout 131.384words(medianof
109,230) and a standard deviation of
94,418.The average1991book had I,793
charactersper page.
In 1991-,thi frice of books reviewed
varied from $2.95 to $75.00 (recall that
bookswithapriceof $100.00or morewere
excluded from the study). In 1992, the
prices varied from $2.99 to $95.00'The
inost frequently found prices (modes)
in 1991and$19.95
were$14.ti5and$19.95
in 1992.The 1991meanprice was$19'02
($21.07in 1992),with a medianprice of
$17.95 (in 1992 as well) and a standard
deviationof $9.18 ($f3.47 in 1992).The
mean prioe of adult bookswas $21'95in
1991and $20.98in 1992.The meanprice
of juvenile boola was $13.78in 1991and
$13.89in 1992.

price
is an adequate substitute for the
-more-difficult-to-calculate
word pric€.
Words were counted both as {ive- and

seven-characterwor& was also signiftcantly related,with an R of nearly l'00.
Thus,thereseemstobelittle needtocount
charactersfor thoseinterestedin price per
word.

of 352tideswereavailable Mr,c,NDoI-tARPRIcE
lW1 15 (2.4Vo)
in cloth or paper editions, with a price
differential range from $5.00 to $20.05'
The meandifferbncebetweeneditionswas
$11.18,with a medianof $10'05.
meanprice for eachof the severalBooHist
in 1991.Reference,craft, procategolries
fessilonal,arts, literature, and gardening
books tend to be the most exPensivein
cloth editions.Mean price differencesby
edition and presenceof illustrationsmay
by
99
all
were
more
expensive,
Four titles
cents,while Il tides were lessexpensive, be seen.Table2 is a list of the meanprice
usuallvbv 7 or lI cents. If the discount
schedirleis ignored,the price of thesetwo
editionsis vi-rtudlvidentlcal.
The mean f991 and 1992 PagePrice
was15cents.with mediansof l0 centsand
standarddeviationsof 13 cents.The price
of 1,000words in a l99l book wus 2L.2
cents (median of 18.3),with a standard
deviationof 12cents.Word price informa- starred.We pay no more or no less,then,
tion for 1992books*as nol availablebe- for books ludgbd "outstanding" by Bookcauseof difficulty in securingexamination Ixt.
The meanprice per pageis easilycalcopiesof thesebooks.The me&an price
by dividingihe-list price by the
culated
with
cents,
was
5.5
foi t.OtlOcharacters
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TABLE T
l99l MseN DoLlen PnIcn nv CetEGoRy.EDITIoN.ANDILLUSTnATIoN
Category (N)

Paper

2r.98
20.31
%t.s5
20.00
23.03

10.88

Technolory (12)

25.50
22.29

14.95
14.00
9.30

Health (9)

2r4.95

11.35

Gardening (5)

26.63

L2.M

Cookery(8)

21.80

8.96

Arts (9)

27.78

2]1.95

Crafts (3)

37.47

14.95

Recreationand sports(5)

20.20

10.95

Literature (5)
Poetry (2)
Geographyand travel (4)
History (15)

26.76

Adult nonliction upfront (10)
Adult fiction upfront (15)
Adult nonffction general (2)
Philosphy and psycholory (I)
Social Science (27)
L,anguage (l)
Science (4)

Generalffction (34)

8.76

Mystery (12)

19.07

3.99

Scienceliction (5)

19.65

5.00

Older child nonliction (8)
Older child liction (13)

15.63
14.87

9.45

Middle child nonfiction (23)
Middle child ffction (9)
Youngchild nonftction (4)
Young child liction (34)
Children'sseries(32)
(ll)
Professional

r3.53
13.73
12.45
13.26
14.t2
30.58

15.30

Reference(21)

39.98

20.13

Notlllustrated

2t.7I

22.t5
20.31
%t.95
20.00

95.09c

22.0Oc
10.88p
14.95
14.00p
23.29c
12.95p
20.28c

25.50c
20.30c
7.47p
38.95c
11.35p
26.63c
12.44p
22.95c
8.7I p
27.78c
2.'1.95p
37.47c
14.95c
2I.45 c
10.95p
30.30c

10.45

25.6
23.84
19.75

Relieious(0)

Illustmted

25.95c
26.41c
12.95p

ro./ I c

13.52
13.62
12.45
13.26
14.00
31.00c
9.75p
37.23

2L.22c
9.95p

18.95c
2I.6c
10.45p
tu1.95c
21.58c
19.75c
7.7t p
19.07c
3.99p
19.65c
5.00p
ID.DD

C

14.87c
9.45p
13.95
13.79

17.95
30.49c
19.00p
4&Ac
20.13p
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TABLE 2
1992MneN Donan PRrcEBy C,rrrconv, EDITIoN,ANDILLUSTMTIoN
Cateeory (N)

Cloth

Adult non{ictionupfront (10)
Adult ftction upfront (11)
Adult nonfiction general (0)
Philosphy and psycholory (4)
SocialScience(30)

22.33
2I.30

Paper

Illutmted

21.99

27.71
22.95

15.74p

Language(0)
Science(2)
Technology(8)

45.98
20.82

11.98

Health (6)

23.95

13.95

Gardening(2)
Cookery(4)
Arts (ll)

45.98
t9.%t
48.U

14.8

Crafts (3)
Recreationand sports(2)
Literature (8)

24.62
18.95
2.5.8

L9.24c
67.49c
24,.95p
2t4,.62c

10.23

12.95p

Poetry (2)
Geographyand travel (l)
History(11)
Generalfiction (36)

29.95
19.95
25.98
20.29

r8.95

18.95p

10.00
6.33

27.48c

Mptery (22)

18.52

3.95

Science liction (9)

21.51

5.49

20.90c

Older child nonfiction (15)

r5.46

11.70

15.28c
11.70p

Older child liction (8)

r3.85

3.99

15.00

Middle child nonffction (16)

t4.84

7.95

14.90c

Middle child liction (I5)

13.37

3.25

Young child nonffction (ll)
Children's series (27)

t4.21
14.28
r3.66

12.95

Professional (29)

25.92

27.8

L2.84c
2.99p
L4.2L
14.28
13.66c
12.95p
%l.9Uc
25.60p

Reference (21)

53.69

2.3.20

Relisious (3)

22.33

Young child licdon (24)

25.93c

69.95c
21.65c
r2.95p
20.95c
12.95p
45.98c

55.49c
22.50

Notllluhated

22.85
21.30
2L.71
2.0.43c
14.54p
22.OOc
19.98c
11.00p
22.95c
14.95p

23.98c
14.,t8p
18.95c
25.48c
7.50p
29.95c
19.95c
10.00p
20.29c
6.33p
18.52c
3.95p
2I.62 c
5.49p
15.95c
13.39c
3.99p
13.95c
7.95p
13.98c
350 p

?.6.46
c
28.01p
53.14c
29.95p
22.00
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TABLE3
pER
1991MEANDolr,enPRICE PacnnyCerncony.Eprnou. eNnIllusrnerrox
Cateeory (N)

Adult nonliction upfront (10)
Adult ffction upfront (15)
Adult nonffction general (2)
Philosphy and psychology (l)

Cloth

Paoer

il.36
8.50

4.93

Technolory (12)

9.r2
9.54

4.40
4.38
4.L6

Health (9)

9.4r

5.40

Gardening (5)

L2.42

9.29

Cookery(8)

10.04

4.22

Arts (9)

I0.13

17.33

Crafts (3)

2r.34

10.38

Recreation and sports (5)

8.47

5.26

Literature (5)

8.23

Social Science (27)
Language (1)
Science (4)

Poetry (2)
Geographyand travel (4)
History(15)

10.54c

9.I2 c
8.72c
6.75p
8.55c
12.42c
9.29p
15.94c
4.16p
10.13c
17.33p
ZL.Mc
10.38p
8.78c
5.%P
6.53

LI,75

GeneralIiction (34)

9.65
7.86
7.32

4.88

Mystery(12)

6.16

1.66

Scienceliction (5)

o.lD

1.49

Older child nonffction (8)
Older child fiction (13)

9.83
7.63

13.00
7.79
4.56p

7.%t

28.69
[L.52
32.66
40.69
25.29
11.71

II.16

Reference(21)

I5.40

8.4

Notlllustrated

6.07
7.12
8.62
11.36
7.48c
4.93p
4.40
4.38p
9.96c
2.86p
11.99c
5.40p

7.09c
4.4P

8.15c
10.78
11.75
6.30
7.91
7.32c
4.96p
6.16c
1.66p
D.ID C

77.87c

Middle child nonftction(23)
Middle child {iction (9)
Youngchild nonffction(4)
Youngchild ffction (34)
Children'sseries(32)
(lI)
Professional

Religious(0)

Illutrated

7.62

6.69
7.L2
8.62

29.65
14.39
32.66
40.69
2l.66 c
4.04c
8.55p
14.09c
8.40p

1.49p
8.60c
7.63c
7.24p
7.27
10.08

14.02
13.25
c
12.90
p
17.03
c
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TABLE 4
pnn
Prc,cnsv Cereconv, EnrrIoN,,tNp ILLUSTMTIoN
1992MEANDolu,n Pnrcr
Cateeorv (N)

Cloth

Adult nonffctionupfront (I0)
Adult {iction upfront (lI)

6.61
5.73

Adult non{iction general (0)
Philosphy and psychologr (4)
Social Science(30)

7.94
8.32

Language(0)
Science(2)
Technologr(8)

PaPer

7.27

8.08

I4.94
/.DD

6.65

9.95

6.30

Gardening(2)
Cookery(4)
Arts (11)

10.60
t2.43
17.92

9.17

Crafts (3)
Recreation and sports (2)
Literature (8)

16.33
12.50
6.93

Poetry (2)
Geographyand travel (1)
History(11)

Health (6)

Illustrated

8.TIc
8.88p
23.01
7.06c
8.52p
7.30c
7.7Ip
10.60
12.43
25.42c

6.08p

6.31
6.08
8.84

6.97

6.97p

4.t7

11.17
c

Generalffction (36)

8.04

r.94

Mptery (22)

6.78

2.06

Science fiction (9)

5.69

t.67

6.76c

r3.65

6.93

14.83c
6.93 p

9.83

2.02

Middle child nonfiction (I5)

2I.50

2.88

22.31c

Middle child ffction (14)

r4.t4

3.35

18.65c
3.74p

Young child nonliction (7)

38.40
43.78
26.10

7.04

Pncfessional (29)

13.57

17.27

Reference (20)

10.68

7.0I

Older child fiction (6)

Young child ffction (24)
Childreni

series (27)

Relieious (3)

8.66

5.62
5.73
7.94
8.04 c
7.86p
6.88
8.03c
4.78p
17.91c
4.89p

7.9I c
9.17p

16.33
6.39

Older child nonfiction (I3)

Notlllustrated

38.40
{}.78
26,10c
7.04p
t4.72 c
20.16p
1 I . 1 2c
7.01p
8.53

12.50
6.93c
6.70p
6.31c
6.08
7.30c
4.17p
8.04 c
1.94p
6.78 c
2.06p
5.52c
1.67p
9.5I c
9.83c
2.02p
10.90c
2.88p
9.62c
2.97p

12.91c
16.44p
10.54c
8.94
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number of pag-es.
Table 3 is a lis_tof the
l99l mean dollar price per page for each
young childBooklist category.
Booklist
cateeo.ry.Fiction , for
for young
children. non{iction
ren,
ren.
nonflcnon{iction for
nonilcuon
ror young children.
crutoren, nonliction for middle-ag';d
and crafu
"lildr"n,in 1991.Table
bookswere mostexpensive

4 is a list of the 1992mean dollar price for
With the substitution
the samecategories.
of "arts" for "crafts,"the 1992list of most
expensivecategoriesis the same.A work of
non{iction for a young child has a price
almost six times as high as a work of nonftction for an adult.
The mean price is useful in grving the
selectorsome senseof how expensivea
work is in comparisonto its peers.Standard deviation G useful in indicating how
muchpricesfor acategoryvary.
Categories
with large standard deviation values vary
quite abit, while thosewith smallstandard
deviation v4lues tend not to vary much
from the mean. l99l and 1992slandard
deviations of mean price by category are
presentedin table5. The reference,Iiterature, craft, arts, and professionalcategories had the greatestvariation in price in
1991.The science,arts,gardening,reference,and professionalcategorieshad the
greatestpricevariationin 1992.In table6,
the standarddeviation of meanpageprice
by category for 1991 and 1992 is presented.Nonftction for youngchildren, series books for children, nonfiction for
middle-agedchildren, Iiction for ;,oung
children. and reference books had the
greatestprice variationin 1991.In 1992,
nonfictionfor youngchildren,seriesbooks
for children, nonliction for middle-aged
children,sciencebools, andartsbookshad
the greatestrangeofprices.
Srlncron UTrLrrY
If pageprice informationwere includedin
the bibliographiccitation,it mightlooklike
this:
Vonnegut,Kwrt. FatesWorseThan Death:
An AutobiographicalCoilageoftlre 1980s.
Sept. 1991. 240p. illus. Putnam, $22.95
19.6tl (0-399-13633-9).Galley. 8r3".54
[B] Vonnegut, Kurt-Biography Novelists, American-20th century-Biography
lcrPl 9l-1069r.
Because the page price is easily ealcu-

TABLE 5
Sreruoeno DEVIAfiON OF MEAN
DoLLAR PRICEBYCATEGoNY
l99l

Reference

t7.I7

2I.78

Literature

13.35

8.65

Crafts

13.23

9.23

Arts

t2.76

27.76

Prcfessional

11.58

9.67

Health

9.32

7.31

Technolory

9.I3

6.4

Gardening

8.23

26.90

Science{iction

8.04

7.ffi

Adult nonfiction
gemeral

7.07

Cookery

6.89

5.29

Scienc,e

6.42

33.90

Geography

6.40

Socialscience

6.I2

8.21

History

D.D J

6.87

Mystery

4.52
4.52
4.44

3.87

4.10
2.92

2.29

2.52
2.5L

2.97
r.18

2.r5
2.r4

3.32
4.03

L99
1.67
1.39

2.39
2.36
3.80

General fiction
Recreation
Young child
noiliction
Seriesbooks for
childrcn
Older child
nonfiction
Young child fiction
Adult nonfiction
upfront
Older child ffction
Middle child
nonliction
Adult liction upfront
Middle child ffction
Religious

4.69

2.12

.D'

lated. it would not be a burden for the
reviewer to include it. It is unlikely,
however, tiat means or standard deviations forcategories would be compiled and
made available by the reviewing source
because of the time and effort involved.
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TABLE 6
Sl.eNo.enoDrvlenoN op Mreu Pecn
Cosr sv Cernconv

Category

l99l Mean 1992Mean
(CentsPer (CentsPer
Page)
Page)

Young children
noiiliction

12.3

L4.8

Series books for
children

tL.2

11.8

Middle children
nonfiction

10.8

tL5

Young children
ficdon

9.5

5.2

Reference boo}s

r.o

+.D

Geography & travel

7.0

Crafts

o.4

7.9

Professional

5.2

7.L

Poetry

4.9

0.5

Arts

4.5

10.0

Gardening

4.4

8.0

Cookery

4.I

7.2

Middle children
Iiction

3.9

7.9

Literature

3.8

2.2

Technolory

3.6

1.9

Adult non{iction
general

3.4

Science

3.4

IL.4

Older children
non{iction

3.2

4.8

Social science

2.9

4.3

General ficUon

2.8

2.8

Health

2.8

4.8

Adult ftction upfront

2.6

I.7

History

2.5

4.4

Adult nonffction
upfront

2.4

2.5

Science liction

2.I

1.9

Recreation & sports

1.9

0.9

Mystery

I.6

I.5

I.4

3.8

Older children fiction

However,the selectorwould certainly notice that somepagepricesare much higher
thanothers.In 1991,33 books(aboutl07o)

had a page price high enough to PromPt
some reflection on the part of the reader.
In 1992. 29 of252 books (about 87o)would
likely warrant a second look based on high
p"r-iug" price. Bookwright was the oily
bublislier to have more than one title on
ihe 1991 list. It dso had four similar titles
on the 1992 list. At this preliminary stage

page, is considerably more expensivethan
its"colleagues but would probably be selected anyway because of the prominence
of the author. However. the same l0-centsper-page price for Siloerado: Neil Bush
and'thb Sioings and I'oan Scandal might
influence the selector to avoid this more

Scimce Worl<s has a price of 12.5 cents per
page, while other works in the cloth, illustrated science category average 8 cents,
seemsacceptable. However, is TonyRoss's
Don't Do irrrtl of tufn"ient value to warrant paying 52.4 cents per page when other
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I99I worksof fiction for youngerchildren
average40.7 cents?The case might be
easier to make with seriesbooks because
some selectorsare suspiciousof them to
begin with. TheWildlife at Riskseriesby
Bookwright listed in the 1992 issue of
Booklistincludestitles on monkeln,seals
and sea lions, turtles and tortoises,and
wolves-books that average37.2 centsper
pagewhen the seriesbook mean is 19.7
ienu per page. This price differential
would probably encouragethe selector to
take a closelook or to defer the selection
decision until more information became
available.
The page price variable stimulates
questionsthat the t)?ical bibliographic citation doesnot answer.For example,Booftl*r simply tells us that the work is illustrated. It does not tell us how many
illustrations are in black and white or how
manv are in color. The bodv of the review
miglit comment on tle q"itity and utility
of the illustrations. Still. Iack of information about special features that might explain a high page price clouds decision
making.
RrranroNsrttps

dicatingno relationshipand 1.00indicating a perfect relationship.)The presence
of illustrations had lessimpact on price.
Among cloth editions, illustrations are
associa'tedwith a higher price (at .0@
with V = .40). However, price was not
related to illustration in paper editions.
This meansthat binding was a somewhat
better predictor of high price than illustration, especiallyin 1991.
When we control for edition and
audience,we ffnd a signi{icantrelationship
between page price and illustration for
adult cloth booksin l99l and 1992(.000
with V = .27 and.4I\.Illustrated boola are
muchmorelikelyto havea highpageprice,
although927oofthe adutt ill,itrit6d, cloth
bookswereof lowor mediumprice.When
controllingforjuvenile cloth books,page
price is more related to illustration (.000
u,ith V = .68and .59 for 1992).
Pageprice wassignificantlyrelated to
categorlr(.00Owith R = .52 in 1991 and
R = .40in 1992).This is evenmorelhe case
when we control for edition and illustration. Among cloth, illustrated 1991 and
1992editions, pageprice wassigniftcantly
(.000with V =.70and.63 in 1992)related
to category.This meansthat booksin some
categories,other things being equal, are
likely to be more expensive.When page
'low,"'medium,"
price was recodedinto
'high" values, ftve 199I categories
and
were ide"ntiliedasbeing of high price: fiction for young chil&en, non-ftction for
younq children, nonfiction for middleiged'children, seriesbooks for children,
andcraft books.Virtually the same{indings
were found for 1992exceptthat arts books
replaced craft books. Interestingly,only
26voof the referencebookshad ai'igh pAb
price. The categoriesmost likely to be iIiustrated,in clofr editions,and with a page
price in the lower third are (both in 1991
and 1992):adultnonftctionupfront;literature; andprofessionalreading.
Page price was also related ta DDC
classfor non{iction works. No signi{icant

Given the visible variation in pricing of
both the book and the page,price variables
were comparedto the independentvariables availableto see whether price variation could be explained.Price was signiftcandyrelatedto the numberof pages(.000
with R = .48)so that high-pricedbooksare
likely to have more pages.Price was not
signilicantly related to publisher size as
m"easured
bv the numbeiof titlesissuedin
the last year reported in Publisher's
Directory or Literary Marka Place. For
example,boo}s issuedby largepublishen
were no moreexpensivethan thoseissued
by smallpublishersandvice versa.
Binding also had quite an impact on
price. Cloth books are significantly more
whenwe controlfor illustration.
expensive
For example,cloth bookswithout illustrations aresubstantiallymoreexpensivethan
paper booksthat are not illustrated(.000
with V = .58). (V refers to Cramer's V,
which measuresthe strength of the relationshipbetweentwo variables,with 0 in- .55in 1992).Bookswere more likely to be
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TABLE 7
R.ANxroPnlcssFon 1991ClorH. Illustnatrn

Boors"

Priceperl,000Charaaere

PrireperWord

PriceperPage

List Price

Youngchild fiction

Youngchild liction

Youngchild fiction

Crafts

Middle child

Reference

Middle child nonffction Middle child
nonftction

nonliction

Middle child fiction

Children'sseries

Children'sseries

Arts

Childrent series

Middle child ffction

Crafts

Gardening

Reference

Crafts

Middle child fiction

Science

Crafts

Arts

Reference

Social science

Arts

Reference

Gardening

Nonliction

Technolory

Technology

Social seience

Recreation

Non{iction upfront

Nonffctionupfront

Arts

Technolog,

Recreation

Social science

Science

Children's series

Gardening

Recreation

Recreation

Middle child ffction

Science

Gardening

Technologz

Middle child
nonftction

Social science

Science

Nonfiction upfront

Young child liction

upfront

'Pries

are arranqed in descending order with the hiqhst pries listed ffrst.
N = 63 for the chricter and word pri@-sand 3,13for the pagi md liit prico.

TABLE 8
ILLUSTRATIONS
ReNrno PRICES
FoR 199I CIorrr Booxs WTTTTOUT
Price per l@ Characters Price per Word

Price per Page

List Price

Older cbild ftction

Professional

Professional
General nonffction

Older child liction

Professional

Pncfessional

Health

Middle child fiction

Literature

Science ffction

Health

Poetry
Geographytravel
Philosophy
psycholoryTechnology

Literature

Middle child ffction

Literature

Poetry

Technologr

Middle child liction

Social science
History

Older child nonliction Older child nonliction Technolory

Literature

Health

Upfront {iction

Poetry

General nonfiction

Philosophypsychologr Pbilosophypsyehologr Older child nonfiction Health
General ffction

Upfront liction

History

Philosophypsycholory

Geographytravel

Socialscience

Older child fiction

General ffction

Technology

General fiction

Socialscience

Science{iction

General nonfiction

General nonffction

General {iction

Mpteries

Upfront {iction

Geographytravel

Upfront fiction

Older child nonffction

Social science

Historv

Geographytravel

Older child liction

History

Mpteries

M;,steries

Middle child
non{iction

Mysteries

Science fiction

Science liction

Poetry
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high priced in the 500sand 300sin lggl
and in the 300sin 1992.
All 31 categorieswere recoded into
adult andluvenile.In 1991,the meanpage
price of an adult book was8.6 cents,wi"th
a standarddeviationof 4.6 cents.In 1992.
the meanpageprice of an adult book was
9.3 cents.with a standarddeviationof 5.6
cents.Adult cloth, illustratedbookshad a
priceof 10.6(11.7centsin 1992)c€ntsper
page while adult paper,illustratedbooks
hada priceof 7.6(11.1c€ntsin 1992)cents
per page. Adult cloth books without illustrationhada price of 8.3centsper page
(8 cents in 1992) and paper ones had a
priceof5.8 cents(10centsin 1992).Thus,
illustrationsappearto add about four cents
to the pagepri<pofan adult cloth book and
2.5 centsto an adult paperone.
The meanprice of a juvenilebook was
26.5 centsper page (24.5cents in 1992).
Cloth, illustrated juvenile books had a
price of 31.4centsper page(30.9centsin
1992),while cloth, non-illustratedjuvenile
bookswere8.7centsper page(8.6centsin
1992). Paper juvenile books without illustrationwere almostthe sameprice as
the cloth editionsin 1991(7.2 cents)but
not in 1992 (2.6 cents).Illustrationsadd
about 23 cents-boot.
per page to the price of a
"
cloth childrent
For adult cloth bookswithout illustrations,the ftndingwasquite similarfor both
1991and 1992(at .00with V = .55).Onlv
referenceandcookerybookshadanyiteml
in the high page price categoryin 1991,
andtherewereno high-priceitemsin 1992
for this lpe of book. The leastexpensive
l99l cloth bookswithout illustrationwere
sciencefiction, mystery,and adult nonliction upfront. In 1992, geographyand
travel,poetry,adult fiction,and adult nonfiction upfront were leastexpensive.
Pageprice is alsoa function of the number of pages(.000 with R = -.66 in 1991
and -.52 in 1992),so that pageprice decreasesasthe numberof pagesincreases.

per word and character. One of the questions answered above is the degree to
which these different price measures are
similar. Another approachwould be to use
Spearman correlation
coellicients
to
measure the degree to which high values
for one price variable, for example, are
related to high values for another price
variable. When this was done, character
price, word price, and p€e price were
significantly and strongly related at the
.001 level, with correlation coefficients between .82 and .89. However, only page
price was significantly related to list price
(.001 with A = -.12). Ranked character,
word, page, and list prices for cloth illustrated 1991 books for those categories
where all these prices were available are
found in table 7. Note that the variables
shown in this table and table 8 are based
on two different samples, with the
character and word prices based on
samplesof 83 caseswhile the page and list
prices are based on a sample size of 343
cases. Here the Spearman correlation
coefffcients for character, word, and page
price were significant (.002) and substantial (R from .76 to .93). For these cloth
illustrated books, list price was not significantly related to character, word, or page
cost. Table 8 is focused on cloth books
without illustrations. The Spearman correlations were not as strong here (R raries
from .47 to .75) but were signilicant (.035).
Based on these rankings it seems reasonable to conclude that use ofpage price
is a quite reasonable substitute for
character and word prices. The fact that
there is no signiftcant, strong relationship
between list price and the other price
measures supports the notion that list price
is not an adequate measure ofvalue. Because identifying character and word price
information would involve considerable
extra effort by the reviewer, as well as introducing serious sampling problems,
these ffndings strengthen the case for inclusion ofpage price information in review
media.
CoNcLusroNs
The fact that only about l07o of the
In studiesof periodicalpricing, concerns books reviewed, based on this exploratory
about white siace, typeiize, a-hdth. liLe study, will have page prices that warrant a
haveencouragedthe investigationofprice second. more reasoned look can be inter-
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preted variously.One intelpretation would
be that if 907oof the booksreviewedhave
page prices that are reasonablyclose to
their categorymean,there is reallyno need
to add this information to the bibliographic
citation. Another interpretation would
be that even such a small percentaqe
would warrant the effort, esfecially b"ecauseit requiressolittle time and effort.
Too, the price per page information is
likely to encouragelibrariansto be more
value-oriented in their collection development.
Most librariars assumethat the price of
a bookis relatedto binding andillustration.
Findings reported abovesupported these
assumptions.However, it was interesting
to note that binding---cloth orpaper-was
a much better predictor of high price than
illustration. Given the similarities,especiallv becauseso manv cloth books now
,e""iu" an adhesivebfding, between the
cloth and trade paper editions, the cnst
differentialseemsunjustifted.
While no librarian would advocate
moving collection development monies
from younq child fiction to social science
booki for id,tlt" b"ca,tr" the latter is less
expensive by the character, word, and
page, the fact that some categories are
considerablymore expensivethan others
might encouragemore careful selectionby
category.For example,seriesbooks for
children and juvenile nonfiction in the
300sand500smightwarrantaseoond
look.
The sameis true for adult booksin the arts
and crafts.
We will never really know exactlywhy
the price of bookA is higheror lowerthan
thafof book B. It is alsJ di{Iieult to know
whetherthemeanpriceis a reasonable
one

category.Certainly,the pageprice is more
informative than the list price and might

encouragelibrarians to focus on value as
well asprice.
The wide variety of publishers-trade,
university,specialty,small,andlarge-represented in this small sample was encouraging.Clearly,a few large trade publishers do not dominate the publishing of
bookslikely to end up on library shelves.It
seems unlikely, then, that there will be
somesort of oligopolyin which a few large,
multinational publishers dominate the
market and determine what is available
and set prices.
Althouglr there were some measurement difficulties that might diminish the
{inding, no signiffcant relationship between profit-making statusand pageprice
was found in this sample.This is certainly
different from periodical page price studies,in which Petersen(1989,I-9) found
journals from for-profit publishen to be
signiftcandymore expensive.
With more than 807o of these books
issuedin cloth editions,selectinga paper
edition is not an effective alternative to
high prices. If these Booklist issuesare
typical, only 4Vo to 6Voof the items reviewed are avarlablein both paper and
cloth editions.However,if the paper edition were selected,the library would save
about $ll.l8 per tide before binding exPenses.
Over the years, considerable controversyhaserufted over the value of library
editionsofjuvenile books,especiallyover
their short discountschedule.Only a few
juvenile booksare issuedin both h trade
and a library edition-167o in t99l and
137oin 1992.Becauseabout857oofthese
juveniletidesareissuedin but oneedition,
the issuesrelated to the short discount
scheduleand the durabiliw of the librarv
binding might not be asimportantasthey
seem.
In consideringthe utility of pageprice
information. note the difference between
a ranhng by list price and one by page
price. All but one of the most expensive
books, by page price, are juveniles. The
only adult boola that have high per-page
prices are craft books in 1991 and arts
books in 1992. Craft and arts bookswere
the only categoriesto appear in the most
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expensivelist by price ranking and the
most expensivepageprice ranhng. Thus,
pageprices remind us that juvenile books
are, relatively, much more expensivethan
adult boola.
StandarddeviaUonof list prices is a
good measure of the degree to which
pricesfor adultbooksvaryfrom the mean.
In both l99l and 1992,reference,arts,and
professionalbooks had great variation in
pricing.Giventhe substantialdifferencein
pricing, selectors might wish to exercise
more carewith thesecategories.
Considerable variation in standard
deviationof pagepricesis most likely to be
seen in iuvenile ftction and non{iction
along wilh reference books. Again, the
greatrangeofpricesmight indicateopportunities for unusualvalueaswell as some
items that may be overpriced.
SuccnsrroNs
FOR FURTIIEN

RESEARCH

Given the small number of books studied
here, it would be helpful to replicate the
study with a larger sample. Not only would
more cases be of value, but it would be
interesting to include reviews from sources
that publish negative and mixed as well as
positive reviews. It would also be of interest to see how page prices have changed
over time.
Becausewe know relatively little about
how librarians react to the price of materials, survey research investigating the role
that price plays in selectioidecisions and
how that role changes with category,
audience. or format would be valuable.
For example, how many librarians have
price ceilings so that they automatically
exclude from selection consideration
books that cost more than a certain
amount? When do librarians select apaper
rather than a cloth edition or a librarv
rather than a trade e&tion? The relationship between price and value might be
explored as well.
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Gontest Dates
Entries for the 1994 John
Cotton Dana Library Pubhc
Relations Awards Contest
can reflect any one of the following time frames:
o Calendaryear1993
(January-December)
o School Year1992193
(Fall-Spring)
r SpecialProjectwhich
endsin 1993.
The Deadline for entries
is Februarv 7, 1994.

Public Relations Awards Contest
is sponsored jointly by The H.W.
Wilson Company and the Public
Relations Section of the Library
Administration and Management
Association, a division of the
American Library Association.

To Enter
To request an Information Packet
containing contest entry forms,
rules and regulations, questions
and answers about the awards, a
sample of the judges' evaluation
form, names of the contest judges,
and a list of previous winners,
pleasewrite to: John Cotton Dana
PR Awards Contest, The H.W.
W i l s o n C o m p a n y ,9 5 0 U n i v e r s i t y
Avenue, Bronx, New York10457
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The HiddenClossificotionin
Libroryof CongressSubiecl
Heodingsfor Judoico

It haslong been recognizedby experts
on subject analysisthat every controlled
vocabularywith a rigorous syndetic or
a hidcross-reference
strucfurepossesses
den classilication(Lancaster 1972, 16).
By tracing the see afso references from
broad to narrow terms, it is possibleto
constructa hierarchv.
Seealso referenc'es,wl:nchLibrary of
CongressSubject Head.ings(LCSH) fea-

tured throughthe 10thedition (1986),are
of two tvpesl one leadsfrom a broad term
to a moi6 specificor narrower term, while
the secondhnd leadsto a related termone that is neither broader nor n:urower,
but semanticallvassociatedwith it.
The type of'seealso referencecould in
theorybe identified from its reciprocal,the
,"i"r"rr"". Since LCSH only provided
",
downwardseealso (sa)references,that is,
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from broad to narrow terms, the lack of an
rr reference for the term in a see also
referencegenerallyindicated that it wasa
narrowerterm. If undera sub;ectheading
one found both an sa reference and an d
tracing that indicated that the reference
was made in both directions and that the
two terms are associated.Sinkankas(1972,
53-58) found many counterexamplesto
the principle of doivnwardsee ahi references and concluded that hierarchies
could not be constnrcted from this notation.
In the llth edidon of Library of CongressSubjectHeadings (198S),thesaurus

BT References
Balfour Declaration
BTZionism
Zionism
BTJudaismand state
Judaismand state
BTReligion and state

Tree Structure
Religion and state
Judaismand state
Zionism
Balfour Declaration
Figure2. HierarchyBuilt from BTATITReferences.
(Soure: LCSII, llth ed., l98tl.)

chical or associative. The conversion ofsee
a/so references to tlesaurus notation is
illustrated in ftgure l.
Zionism
The use of BT/NT (broader term/narrower term) notation nelds a tlesaurus
Balfour Declaration [narrower term]
with what is known as a/at format (NISO
1992, 66). The hierarchical information is
Jewishnationalism [related term]
given onlyone step ataUme. We can follow
the trail ofBT/NT references and create a
Jewishnationalism
complete hierarchical display (see ligure
2). There exists software that can convert
Judaismand state proader term]
a flat-format thesaurus into what is called
a generin struc'tttre (NISO 1992, 67) or full
hierarchical display.
Source:[,CSH, lfth ed. (1986),VoI.2,p.3538.
In the recent library science literature,
a lot of attention has been devoted to
Zionism
classified displa6 in online catalogs.Karen
Markey Diabirnstott (f990) Ad
the
BT Judaismandstate[broaderterm]
pioneering work with Dewey, and Nancy
Williamson ( 1989) of Canada is worhng on
RT Jewishnationalism [related term]
computerizing the LC classilication.
NT Balfour Declaration [narrower term]
In an article in Library Resources Ct
Technical Sercices, Uu and Svenonius
(1991) described an online display ofthe
Dewey classification with an automatically
produced chain index. In the introduction
to the paper, they tried to draw distinctions
Source:IfSH, llth ed. (1988),Vol. Itr, p.4158. between thesauri and classification
schemes and stated that in the former.
Figure I' SeeAlso Referenes w. Thesunx Notation.
hierarchies are generally flatter, i.e., there

ately whether the relationshipsare hierar-
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Mt47L392

CHILD
CIIILD, ABAhIDONED

ML.471392.163

CHILD, EXCEPTIONAL

ML471392234
Mr.471392234.y2

CHILD, GIFIED
CHILD, HOSPITALIZED

Mt.47r39230s

CHILD, INSTITUIIONALIZED

Mr.47r.392377

CHILD OF IMPAIRED PARENTS

Mr.47L392./00

CHILD,PRESCHOOL

Mr.47r.392.48

CHILD, I,JNWANIED

Mr.4in392.465

INFANT

ML471.392.520
Mt471392.5205,20

INFANT,NEWBORN
INFANT. II)\ry BIRTH WEIGIIT
INFANT, SMALL FOR GESTATIONALAGE

i|'{tA71392.520.520.460
Mr.47 1.392.520.520.460.560

INFANT, POSTMATTJRE

l,t{t,47| 392.520.520.500

INFANT, PREMATURE

M1.471.392.90.520.520
M.t4n392.750

ONLYCHILD
Figure 3. Ererpt

frcm Medical Su\ed

Headfngs: Tree Stnratures (LW?I

are very few levels. In a letter published in
the subsequent issue, Weinberg (1992)
pointed out that this statement is not necessarily true, and the example of Medxal
Subject Heodings: Tree Struaures (1992)
was cited, in which each term is linked to
a classification number (see ftgure 3). As
Anderson (1989, 72) has put it, alphabetical "indexing and classification are . . . the
same operation"; the only difference is disPlay.
This paper examines the relationship
betweenlb subject headings and classift^cation for Judaica. One area ofinterest is
Broader, narrower, and -relatedterm
the redundancv between the two systems
for subject acc6ss,i.e., the extent to which
the identical topics are being represented
and grouped by the two systems.
A more important reason for looking at
the hidden classi{ication in LC subject
headings is to enhance subject searching.
Reformatting the BTA'IT information
Litde is currently being done with the syninto hierarchical displays, or tree strucdetic structure of LC subject headings in
computerized catalogs. Most online catalogs'have phrase seiching and keyvord
searching, i.e., one can search an entire
heading-or any word in it, but not the
relationships between headings.
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encesonestepat a time.It is alsoeasierfor
catalogersto examinethe structure of subject headingsfor a &sciplinefrom a hierarchical displaythan in the flat format.
There exista vast number of critiques
of LC subject headings in specilic domains,but most focuson the correctness
of individud terms and relationships.An
exampleof this tlpe ofanalpis isWepsiec's
'Hierarchical
Structureof SubjectHeadings in the SocialSciences"(1991),which
comp:ues the syndetic strucfure of LC
subiect headingswith the theoretical constructs of the socialsciences,but doesnot
generatea hierarchicaldisplay.

aforementioned Judaic and general ligures. In onilerto get ur ideaof the number
of simple headings,the graduateassistant
wasaskedto count the numberofheadings
that includedashedsuMivisions,e.g.,AbortioeReHgiorrs aspects-Judarsm. The
total k 2,447, or 58Voof all headings.This
contrastswith Markev and Vizine-Goetz's
findingof 50,591subdividedheadings,i.e.,
3r.65Vo(1988,67).

sions. The latter group includes pattem
headinp.For example,dl the subdivisions
MBrnoootocv
of English language may be applied to
AND DESCRIPTIVESmTTsTTcs
Hebrew. and Galron hasenumeratedall
The study of Judaicaheadingswas made of them. This might orplain why the perpossible by Joseph Galron's compilation, centageof subdivided headingsin GalLibrary of CongressSubjectHead.ingsin ron is-much higher than in Z-CSII as a
]eaish Studies, which includes hea&ngs whole.
andreferences.
The secondediUon(1991),
The purpose of this count is to distinin two volumes,was usedfor this analysis. guish the major subject headingsthat are
A third ediUon,with the identical format, enumerated from those that are syntJrewas recently published by the Association sized from a
combiof JewishLi6raries (Galion 1992),and a nation. It is important to note,
fourth edition has been announcedfor that such synthesis or precoordination is
publicationin 1993.
not always characterized by the dash.
The researchassistantfor the project SometimesLC usesprepositions to conwas ffrst askedto compile some statistics nect two terms, as in Cataloging of Heto providean ideaof the numberandqpes
'
of Judaicasubjectheadingsin LCSH.The ffrst instruction read. "Count all

(fewish rite), although this punctuation
markshouldreallybe usedin thesaurionly
to enclosequaliffen that modi$ ambigu'Hand washing"is not
fudaicasubjectheadingsis 4,193.Markey ousterms.The term
and Vizine-Goetz (1988, 67) in their really ambiguous;the headingcould have
*Hand
general study of the machine-readable been formulated as
washingLCSH counteda total of 159,869headings. 'Iewishrite."
(A journal article basedon the full repdrt
The reason for illustrating the three
of the study is Vizine-C,oetzand Markey
1989.)Their studyisbasedon the llth ed.
of LCSH (l9SS),while Galron's2nd edition is basedon the l3th edition,issuedin
1990.Judaicaheadings,asdelined by Galron, constitute2.6Voof the total coryus.
chanically. Prepositional phrasessuch as
Galron includessubjectheadingswith burden of proof may not be synthesized;
subdivisions.
and thesearereflectedin the the cnmmamay mark a simple inversion,
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e.g., Chemistry, Inorganic,
and
parenthesesmay enclosequalifiers as in
Mass (Reli$on); Mass (Physics).Harris
(f970) has done a detailed study of the
functionsof punctuationin LCSd.
The next irutruction was: "Count the
headingsthat have neither a BT nor an
NT." Becausethe focus of this paper is
hierarchy,this categoryis not included in
the study except for this statistic. An example of a heading in this group is IIamadyah (Israel). This headingcouldhave
been linked to Israel by a BT reference.
Cities are parts of countries, and the partwhole relationship is often handled
tfuough BTA,IT coding, although some
thesauriusespecialcodeisfor this(moreon
this below).
Of course, USE referenceshave no
BT/NT references,and so thosewere not
counted either. Finally, headingswith only
related-term referenceswere not countbd,
e.g., Hebrew language-Deft niteness
RT Hebrew language-Deterrniners.
The exampleshowsthat even a hea&ng
with subdivisionscan have BT, Nl or RT
references.Headingswithout anyof *rese
references are cafed orphan headings.
LCSH oncehada greatmanyof these,but
now hasfar fewer.
Taking the earlier statisticof tlle number of headings,4,193,andsubtractingthis
one, we get 1,946,or 46.4Voof Judaica
subjectheadingswith somehnd of hierarchical link. We may oompare this with
(1988,78)ffndMarkeyandVizine-Goetz's
ing that 697oofLC headingshavebroader
or narrower term references.The difference is explainedby the fact that Markey
and Vian6-Goetzeiduded ptoper tramei
in their calculation. They were working
with a machine-readablefile in which the
type of subject headingis tagged;Galron's
print compilation doesnot include MARC
tags.
The next featureexaminedspolghierarchy. Headtngs with more than one
broaderterm existin multiple hierarchies.
This is in distinction to sheif classilication,
in which a topic----orbook---canbe placed
in only one location. There are thesauri,
suchas theArt and ArchltecatreTlwsaurus
(f990), tlnt do not admit of polyhierarchy,
but it is found in natural language:a term

may belongto two semanticcategories.To
tak6aJudic examplefrom LCSE;
Balfour Declaration
BT Palestine-History-l9l 7-1948
Zionism.
The Balfour Declaration is part of both

LCSH prints a correspondingclassnumber. Only 18.37oof fudaicaheadingshave
sucha liik, the obverseof this stateirentis
that over SOVoof LC subject headingsin
Tewishstudies haveno explicit link to the
LC classification.Markey and VizineGoetz(1988,15)found that twice asmany
subiectheadingsin the generalLCSH corp,rj had a corrispondiig classnumber36.337o.
The exampleHebrew language-Idioms [P] 47601showst]rat even a subdivided heading may be linked to a class
number.The example
Passover
BM 675.P3(Jewishservicebook)
BM 695.P3(]ewishfestival)
shows that a heading may be linked to
multiple classnumbers.LC correctlyprovidesthe contextof eachclassnumber.The
two classnumbers do not exemphfypolyhierarchy, however.They underscore the
fact that LC classiffcation,like Dewey, is
basedon discipline and scattersconcrete
topicsthroughout the scheme.Thus everything on Passover,for example,is not kept
together. Liturgical aspects are in one
place,and generalworls on the holiday in
another.
The primary pulpose of ttris study is to
examine the deep hierarchies in LCSH
that mirror thosebf the classification.We
lcrow that there are major sectionsof the
LC classiftcationdevoted to Jewish studies, but that Jewish concepts are also
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scattered throughout all the classes,
frequendywith the cutter f4. Similarlyin
the subject heading list, there are many
twolevel hierarchiesconsistingof a Jewish
concept with a general concept as its
broaderterm, e.g.:
inlluences
Aggada{Iassical
BT Civilization. Classical.
(Aggadais a form of fewish literature
consistinglargelyof legends.)
It would havebeen nice to havestatisticson the numberof suchflat hierarchies.
but the cpnstraintsof time did not permit
sucha count. It must be noted that a flat
hierarchy in Galron does not necessarily
indicate'the end of a hierarchy
'a in LCSH.
broader
Civilization, Classical has
term which, in turn, has another broader
term. Theseheadingsare not &recdy relevant to Jewishstudies,however.
The heartofthe projectassignedto the
graduateassistant,who had studied indexing and thesaurusdesign,wasto follow the
trail of BT/NT referencesin Galron and to
build tree structures.Where polyhierarchy
exists,that is, multiplebroader-termreferences,she was instructed to create multiple trees. Adam Kadmon (Primor&al
Man), for example,a term from Cabala,
has two top tefltrs (ultimate broader
terms):Magic andJewish literature.

are reported.
FrwPrlrcs
Placing individual subject headingsinto
hierarchies facilitates the examinationof
LCs conceptualstructurefor fewish topics. Jews turns out to be a narrower term
of Christianity. This is a relationship
that the Cataloging Committee of the
Association of Jewish Libraries might
wish to protest. It is reminiscent of the
feature heading Blood accusationcases
under Rifes and customsin the second
edition of LC classBM-Judaism (Library ofCongress1962,60).
The Jews"BT Christianity relation-

Nutrition - Religiousaspscls-- Judeism
Jews- Dietary laws
Gelatin (Jewishlaw)
Kasheringofutensils
Kosher food industry
Kosherrestaurants
I

Meat inspection (Jewishlaw)
Passover.. Customsand practices
Shehitah

*

Meat inspection (Jewishlaw)
Wine and wine making (Judaism)

Figure
Gircn.

4. Circular Hierarchy in LCSH. (Souce:
2d ed., lggl; verifted: LCSH, Ifth ed., 1988.)

shio alsoexempliliesLC's loosecriteria in
b,ridittg hierarihical relationships.A narrower tErm shoridbe atgpe of the broader
term. The appropriatesuperordinateterm
for Jews, if one acceptsthis relationship,
is therefore Christians. As for the second
broader term, Ethnologr-Israel,
Jews
may be viewed as an ethnic group, while
Ethnology is adiscipline.The appropriate
broader i6rm woulii therefore bl Ethnic
grurps-Israel.
.In the crurent &aft revision of the
thesaurusstandar{ an "is a" test is suggestedfor establishingbroader-termrelationships(NISO 1992,51). A Jewi.snot a
Christian,andtherefore this hierarchyfails
the test-on severalcounts.
Procee&ngup the ladderof BT referenoes serves to reveal other kinds of
anomalies.In figure 4 we find Jews-Dietarv laws suSordinated to Nutrition.
Thai relationship is debatable since the
lawsof Kashrut fall into the halakhiccategory of lwkim,laws for which we do not
[ave a rational explanation.The notable
feature of this hierarchyis indicated in the
table by asterisks.Meat inspection is a
n,urower term to fews-Dietary laws as
well asto Shehitah (ritual slaughter).BecauseMeat inspection and Shehitah are
digned in the hierarchy,they areknown as
stittngs,i.e., they sharea parenVbroader
term.*The sibtiirgs may be considered
'children" of the broaderterm, but Meat
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rcc

LCSH
Jws-Languages

PJ 4501

Hebrervlanguage

PJ 5071

Judeo-Arabic language
Judeo-Persian language
Judeo-Tq,iik language
Karaim language

PC 4813

Ladino language

PJ5111

Yiddish language

Figure 5. Class-Instane

Belationship in LCSH.

inspection turns out to be a "grandchild"
aswell.
The draft revision of the thesaurus
standarddiscusses
the desirablechecksfor
softwareusedto managethesauri(NISO
1992,93). Although the sibling/narrower
term relationshipis not explicidydiscussed
in the standard,it seemsinappropriatethat
trvo headingsshould appearboth on the
same hierarchicallevel and in a parentchild relationship.Shehitah and Meat inspection would be more appropriately
linked throughrelated-termreferences.
Figure 5 shows how a hierarchy can
serve to identifr specilic terms in a class
and thusbe helpful to userswho are interested, for example, in the concept of
Jewishlanguages.The left-hand column
servesto indicate that the LC classiftcation
dispersesJewishlanguagesand enumerates fewer linguanyrns (names of languages)than does LCSH. Literary oarrant is the explanation for the latter
phenomenon,i.e.,LC onlyaddsclassnumbersfor topicson which it acquiresmonographic literature or complete serials.
Since LC does not own Urdu works in
Hebrew characters,its catalogerswill not
develop a subject hea&ng for that languagevariety.The ffgure captionis ClassInstance.Here we have illustrated how
proper names(instances)can be linked to
topical terms (which representclasses)in
a hierarchy.
Figure 6 contrastsa multilevel hierarchy in the LC subjectheadinglist with that
of the cnrrespondingc'lassification
schedule.

LCSH thanin LCC.

juxtaposition of the two headings might
have sufficed to create the link. Synagogue music is also not a type of High
Holiday.
Continuing the array of Fasts and
feasts, we find another example of the

neither fasts nor feasts and should have
been linked to the holiday as a related
term. The term Religious calendars
clearly does not belong in a hierarchy of
|ewish holidays.
The most interesting feature of this
hierarchy is the headine Sefirah (the
serren-weekperiod betwe6n Passoverand
Shavuot), which has Lag b'Omer (the
33rd day ofthe period) as a narrower term
and is in turn a narrower term to Shavuot
(Pentecost). Displaying the multilevel
hierarchy allows us to observe that Lag
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rcsH
Fastsand Feasts- Judaism
Festival-day sermons,Jewish
Rosh Ha-Shanah ser:mons
Sukkot sermons
Hanukkah
Hanukkah decorations
High Holidays
RoshHashanah
Tashlikh
Shabbat shubah
SynagoguemusicHiglr Holiday services
Yom Kippur
Ark ofthe Covenant
Hol ha-moed
HoshanaRabba
Ninth of Av
Passover
Haggadot,Kibbutz
Haggadot,Secular
Haggadot,Kibbutz
Hol ha-Moed
MaEos
Quartodecimans
Seder
* Selirah period
*
Lag UOmer
Purim
Purim parodies
Religious calendars-Judaism
* Sefrrahperiod
* Lag b'Omer

BM JUDAISM
Practical Judaism
Festivalsg4g!fasts- Continued
695 Individual festivalsand fxts, A-Z
.A8 Atonement,Day of (Yom Kippur)
.H3 Hanukkah (Feast of Ughts)
.I3 l-ag b'Omer
.N4 Newmoon
.N5 New Year (Roshha-Shanah)
Cf. 8S1199.R6,Old Testament
Passover
Cf.8S680.P33,Passoverin the Bible
8V199.P25,Christianliturgr and ritual
.P3 General works
.P35 Ritual ceremonies
Pentecost,see.S5
.P8 Purim(FeastofEsther)
.S4 Sefirahperiod
.S5 Shabu'ot(Shaw'oth;Pentecost)
.56 SimhatTorah
.S8 Sukkot(Sukkoth)
.T4 Tbree Weeks
.T9 Tu bi-Shevat
Yom Kippur, see .AB

Shavuot
Sefirah period
*
Lag brOmer
Three weeks(Jewish mourning period)
Ninth of Av
Ttr bi-Shevat
Figure 6. Companlsonof a Deep Hierarchyin LCSH with CorrespondingClassin ICC.

b'Omer

is a narrower term to Shavuot,

term-partitive) and NTP (narrower termpartitive) would serve to distinguish the
genus-species relationship from partwhole (NISO 1992, 53), and to prevent
false inferences.
In this author's opinion, one of the least
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Palestine--History-To70 A.D.

Jewish art and symbolism

Judaism-History--To 70A"D.
Jous-History-To 70 A-D.

Judaism-Liturgical

objects

Ark ofthe law
Candles and lights
Hanukkah larnp

Palestine

Menorah

Israel
Etrog

Israel-History

Hanukkah lamp

Israel-Arab conllicts
Israel-Arab Border Conflicts, 1949 -

Lulav

Israel-Arab War, 1948-1949

Menorah
Hanukkah lanp

Israel-Arab \ilar, 1967
Israel-Arab War, 1973
Iebanon-History

Mezuzah
Scribes, Jewish--Handbooks, manuals

-

Israeli intewention. 1982-1984

Myrrle (sukkot)
Spice boxes (Jewish liturgical objects)
Tanith

Figlre 7. Hierarchies of lewish History and Israeli
History.(Soure: Galron,2d ed., 1991.)

acceptablecomponentsof the LC classification is the schedule for Jewish history,
which is intertwined with the history of
Israel.It wasexpectedthat the I,C subject
headinglist would reveala different hierarchy,but surprisinglyitdid not (seefigure
7). The historyof the Jewsis subordinated
ftrst to the historyof Judaism,and then to
&e historyof Palestine.Following the trail
of Palestine downward. we {ind that
Israel is treated not as a sy,nonym,but as
a niurower term. (More work for cataloging activists.)
Another deep hierarc\ was built for
Jewishliturgical objects.The enumeration
in ftgure 8 would be very useful to researchersand is not replicated in LC Class
N (f970), which has a singlenumber for
jewish ceremonialart-NK 1672.
Again, there are structural anomalies,
with Hanukkah lamp and Menorah as
siblings, but the former is also a narrower
term to Menorah. Scribes, JewishIlandbooks, manuals is a narrowerterm
to three of the headingsfor liturgical objects, but scribesare not objects.These
headingsshouldhavebeenlinkedthrough
an RT reference.

Tefillin
Scribes, Jewish--Handbooks, manuals
Torah scrolls
Scribes, Jewish--Handbooks, manuals
Torah wrappers
Wllow (Sukkot)
Zizith
Figure 8. Narrwer

w. Related Terms.

CoNcLusrons lNo
REcoMMENDAfloNS
There is not a great deal ofreplication in
the hierarchical structures ofthe two systems for subject access in the domain that
was examined. In information science research, it has been shown that different
search techniques retrieve different items,
but that both sets may be relevant (Croft
1989). The idea of"aliernative sources of
evidence" may be applied to research in
cataloging: the explicit hierarchy of LC
classiftcationand the implicit one ofLCSH
mav both assist the library'this
user.
study is apThe methodolog, of
plicable to subject headings from any
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discipline. Compilationsof subjectheadings
in a particular domain, e.g., Kessinger
(1990),facilltatesuchanalpes,but it is also
possibleto conductsuchstudiesby usinga
top-downorbottom-up approachin printed
or machine-readable
LCSH. A top-down
study would take the name of a discipline
such as Phvsics and follow the trail of
narrower-teim references. A bottom-up
approachwould begin with a term suehas
Supercronductors and follow the
broader-termreferences.
Tracingthe hiddenclassilicationin LC
subiect headings for any domain has a
numberof potentialpracticalapplications.
First, the Library of Congresscould apply
this technique to reviewing the syndetic
structureof LCSH. Taylor(1992,4lLl7)
cites several stu&es which demonstrate
that the automaticconversionfromseealso
referencesto BTA.{Tand RT referencesin
ICSH is problematicand notes that LC
hasnot had time for a svstematicreview of
the syndeticstructure. LC might consider
buil&ng some checksinto its qrstemfor
the managementof its subject headingsin
order to avoid circular hierarchies
(Milstead1991).
A secondpotentialapplicationis in individual libraries. I.C has been encouraging catalogersfrom other librariesto establish subject hea&ngs ('Establishing"
1988),and the building of relationshipsis
an important part of this activity. Many
librarians also catalog and index special
collectionsforwhich theyneedto establish
terminologr and relatiorships. Displaying
BT/NTreferencesin atree structurefacilitates the veriftcation ofhierarchical relationships.
Finally, manylibrarianswork in institutions that have online catalogs,and such
librarians might harrethe privilege of participating in sptem and interface design.
If hierarchicaldisplala of subjectheadings
can be presented to users, this will help
them narigate through the system. It is
surprising that Headingsfor Tomorrou:
Public AccessDi.:rplayof Subjea Headings
(ALCTS, 1992)doesnot suggestthis form
of display,asit focusesmainly on the question of whether punctuation should be ignored in the arrangementof headingswith
subdivisiors.or wf,etherit shouldblecon-

sideredto createlogicalgroupings.In the
online catalogof tomorrow,we can display
the syndetic structure of LCSH in a form
that facilitatesthe broadeningand narrowi.e.,by makingthe
ing of subjectsearches,
hidden classificationexplicit.
Woms Crmo
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fulffll important accessneeds.Photocopying bene{itsthe local patron by replicating
&e medium and format of the original
document; however, the production of a
single archivally sound replacement copy
does not contribute signiftcantly to the
national preservationeffort. This effort is
basedon the notion of reformatting deteriorating material once,storing a preservation master, and distributing copies on
demand.
Microfilm, if processedand stored in
strict accordancewith national standards,
has an extremely long life and may be
duplicated almost indelinitely with only
minor lossof information.The technolory
itself is stable and the lilm produced may
be readonanvmicroftlmreader.While the
high-contrasi film currently used is not
totally acceptablefor reformatting a large
percentage of illustrated material or low
contrast material, newer continuous-tone
films and stable-olor films that will improve this situation are slowly becoming
available.As such, rnicrofilm is the preferred medium for copying, and it forms
the basisof a twenty-year national brittlebooks progam to prbserve three million
Utles.Nonetheless,microfilm is not a format favored bv manv researchers.For instance.in theheld 6f mathematics.users
"oblect to the inconvenienceof microfilm,
especially for monographs.. . . Hardcopy
reformafting (through photocopying) of
older monographsis the preferred way to
provide accessin many libraries" (Gould
and Pearcef 99f , 65-68).
Digital image technologi-the electronic copying of scanned documents in
image form-promises to combine ttre
bestfeaturesofboth micro{ilmandphotocopy.The text cpntainedin theseimagesis
not converted to alphanumeric representation at the time of scanning,althoughthe
potential exists for such conversionfrom
ihe digital files at some later time. The
presentcapabilitiesof opticalcharacterrecogrritionare inadequatefor capturingboth
the informationand the presentationof the
originalpage,which iscriticalwhenreplacing
rapidly selfdestructing bmks, especially
when one oonsidersthe vastnumberof languages,illustrations,typefaces,and printing

techniques present in the collections of
modem research libraries.
Digital technologr offen advantages in
terms of ease of further reformatting and

and the library preservation community
are reluctant to embrace itwholesale until
issues such as the development of nation-

national preservation u11o6. 1[s digital
files could then be used as the "reproiiuction- master, to provide online network
access and to pro?uce printed copies on
demand. There are decided advantages in
being able to separate the medium for
presJrvation from- the medium for duplication, access,and use.

Conunr,r,/ XERoxJorNTSruoY
IN DIGITAL

PNTSNNVITTON

Cornell University andXerox Corporation,
with the support of the Commission on
Preservation and Access. have col-

scanned and digiuzed. Cornell has also investigated the Teasibility of digital-to-microftlm conversion.
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Cornell'sinvestigationof digital COM
centered on deteniining whefier digital
files could be used to produce microftlm

different settingsto be usedand optimizes
the reproductionof both.
FILM STocK

Er,ncrnox BEAM TEcHNoLoGY

cated only one, Image Graphics,Incorporated,ofshelton, C-onnecdcut,
that was

corders(EBR) reeorddirectlyfrom &6tal
data to film, and according to Image
Graphics,the EBR providestdn timesbe"tter resolution,speed,and dynamicrange
than conventionalcathoderay tube, laser,
and photomechanical
imagingdevices.
DoCUMENT PREPARATIoN

Image Graphicsagreedto run a test conversion of Cornell's digital images.The
filesforonevolumewerecopiedalCornell
onto magnetictapealongwithAIIM Scanner Test Charts (as cited in ANSVAIIM
MS44-1988). The volume, ntled The
StearnTurbhw:TheRedeLecture 1911,W
Sir Charles A. Parsons,contained half-

segmentsa page containing both text and
illustraUonsin a manner that enables

The magnetic tape was sent to Image
Graphics,where the digital imageswere
reco-rdedon a Micrografhics EBF System
3000, an electronbeam recorder usedto
produce microftlm from high-resolution
digital imagesand gay scale.The microftlm output from the digital files was produced on 35mm, nonperforated Kodak
Direct Electron RecordingFilm, SO-219,
although, as noted below, other ftlms can
be substituted.
The SO-219ftlm is a silvergelatinmicroftlm designedexpresslyfor use in recordersthat expose{ilm by meansof an
electronic beam brought to bear directly
on the emulsion.The film emulsionlayer
is unusuallythin and characterizedby-extremely fine grains and a relatively high
silver-to-gelratio; the support is ESTAR
base,a cl6ar,4 mil polyestii ftlm (Eastman
Kodak1981).
Discussionswith severalexpertsin the
micrographics industry about the use of
the SO-219film led to somequestioning
of its longevity.Bob Mottice of University
Microfilms,Inc., reviewedthe film specificationsandfound them questionablebecauseofthe presenceofa layerofconductive material between the emulsion and
the base.This layer servesto dispersethe
charge aceumulated in the emulsion
during exposure.Mottice felt that unless
the Kodak specificationindicated that the
film was for archivd use, it should not be
consideredarchival.Doug Nishimura of
Image PermanenceInstitute found the
speciftcations
did not providesullicientinformationto determinlethe permanencyof
the lilm. He noted that the ftlm claims to
meet ANSI IT9.1-1988and did not think
that the absenceof antihalation would affect the pennanency. fim Dove, Larry
Leveque, and Gordy Lair of Eastman
Kodakthoughtthe fflm would be suitable
for archival standards.Lair could not ftnd
evidenceof'any abnormalkeepingproperties- and feli that the ftlm-woiril 6e
"good for ftftyyean" (Lair l99l).
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At Cornellt request,Image Graphics
was able to produce a sample strip of
several images using Kodak Imagelink
HQ, a fflm that is in wide usein preservation microfflming.
PROCESSING

the fflm in
ImageGraphicswet-processed
an OscarFischerprocessor,at a speedof
Iive to sevenfeet per minute. The company used Kodak Ultratek developer at a
concentrationoften to one.The fflm was
rinsed with tap water ffltered through a
l-micron filter, then double fixed, using
Kodak Rapid Fix with Hardener, and
rinsedin a-finalbath of filtered tap water.
Cornellsentsamples
of the SO-219and
the ImagelinkHQ films to BielsMicrofilm
Coryoration of Buffalo, New York, where
a methvleneblue test (asdeftnedin ANSI
PH 4.8-1985)wasconductedto determine
the amountof residualthiosulfateconcentration. If ffxing and washing are inadequate,thiosulfatesor silver salts,or both,
will be retained by the ftlm. These can
breakdown,especiallyunder poor storage
conditions,to produceyellow stainingin
clear areasand fading in areascontaining
imagesilver.
The test results indicated unsatisfactory levelsof chemicalresidue remaining on the fflm. Concentratiorsof lessthan
1.4mgindicatearchivalquality.
The Kodak
ImagelinkHQ hadanactualconcentration
of 2.4 mg;the KodakDirect Electron Recording,SO-219,had an actualconcentration of 2.5mg. Bothfilms failedthe methylene blue test.
An inspectionof the SO-219lilm over
a lightbox revealedadditionalproblemsassociatedwith the processingof the film.
The film was dirty, dusty, and slightly
scratched, and there were frequent
splotchesalong the edges,indicating that
the film hadnot beenproperlywashedand
dried. While the results reveal improper
processingof the film on the part of Image
Graphics,they do not havea direct bearing
on the processof digitalto-microftlm conversion. Once the {ilm is created, t}re
method of processingis identical to that
used with conventional film. and with

proDer handline the film should meet
itan'dard archivi speciftcatiorrs.
DrNslrr. IMAGE Pt AcEMENT,
AND REDUCTTONRAIIO
Image Graphics produced both a negative
andi posidve uei.ion of the film. Density
readints taken on the negative averaged
1.21, wiich falls within the"national guidelines for background density ranges for
master negativis. However, it should be
noted that. unlike conventional microfor digital COM is a
sraphics, ftlm density
-variabil
within the
iofirare-controlled
EBR System 3000 recorder. Image
Graphici could have adjusted the densiity
to any level.
Rlduction ratio and image placement
are also controlled by system software.

While this conversion was successful, tlre
light box inspection of the positive film
r"1,."1"d that the spacing betiveen frames
was too wide, which was attributed to in-

gramming.
PnorocnepHlc RESoLUTIoN
AND THE CETTUNNOF TEXT
A standard micro{ilm

version, including

microfilm readers and compared to the
original volume. Stalf members who performed a frame-by-frame comparison
could discern no difference in the capture
of text and line art between the two ftlms.
In both cases the images viewed were
crisp, with shalp contrast between text and

3W
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background.Printoutsoftext and line art
frorn-the two fflms were made using a
Minolta RP 6057 Reader/Printer and are
locatedin appendixA.
Staff membersalsoe:<aminedthe Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers(IEEE) ScannerTestChart under
l00X magnification. The microscopic inspection of the technical targets reproduced there revealed that the resolution
readings taken on both the positive and
negativeversionsof the digital COM were
identical, indicating no generational loss
betweencopies.Th6 samdresolutionreadings were alsoachievedwhenthe imageof
the test ta{get was displayed-at600 dpi on
tlte computer monitor, indicating negligible or no generationallossbetweenthe
digitalfile andthe COM. In contrast,there
was a drop of two readings from the archival master to the service copy in the
conventionalfilm.
Quality Index (8/) is a meansfor relat-

line width; interlinear spacing counter;
background color; printing surfaces;the
degee of fading, dainage,ird acid migration; and the quality of the original document. In traditionalmicrofilming,someof
tlese factorswill be addressedbvthe
background density used rather than the
Qu"lity Index (Craig 1980, 32; Paterson
and T'rnker1940).
QualityIndex is basedon the measurement in millimeters of the height of the
smallest sigriffcant character,usually the
lower case letter *e," as read from the
original document.This measurement(h)
is then multiplied by the smallestresolution pattern that is resolvedon the film (p),
and the resultantnumber is used as the
QualityIndex(Ql), e.g.,pxh = Q/, or 6.3
X 0.8 = 5.04.Quality Index is describedin
detail in ANSYAIIM MS23-1991.The
standard states that a Q/ of 5.0 is consideredmediumbecauseall alphanumeric
charactersare readablewithout difficulty,
but serifsand ftne detail might be lost. A
QI of 5 has also been determinedto be
acteptable quality for applying Optical

Character Recognition (OCR) softrvare
(AIIM f992, l5). A Qf of 8.0 is considered
excellentbecauseserifs and fine detail are
resolved.While &e ANSVAIIM standard
indicates that a Q/ of 5 is acceptable,the
ResearchLibrariesGroup (RLG) requires
a QI of 8 for its preservationmicrofilming
projects (Elhngton 1992; Gwinn 1987,
105-7).
The resolution readingson $e digital
COM measured6.3line pairsper millimeter (lpm) for the equivalent of the thirdgeneration service copy, indicating a Qudity Index rating of High Quality (8.0)for
the masternegativefor materialwhere the
smallest'e" is 1.3mm (for 6.3 lpm), and a
Qu"lity Index Rating of Medium Q""lity
(5.0)for materialwherethe smallest'e" is
0.8 mm (for6.3 lptn).Conventionalmicrofilming is superior at capturing resolution:
Readingson the archival master were I0
lpm, indicatinga Quality Index Ratingof
High Quality for materialwhere the smallest'e" is I mm high. To achievet}le resolving power of standard micrographics
would require scanningat about 1,000dpi.
Don Willis of UniversiwMicroftlms,Inc.,
arguesfor scanningat 660 dpi with 8 levels
'archival resolutions"
of gray to achieve
(wilhs 1992).
Drcrtel REsolurroN vs.
RESoLUTION
PHoTocRAPHIc
Although the resoluUon reading on the
digital COM measured6.3 lpm, caution
should be used in equating digital resoluUon to photographic resolution. In fact,
the ANSVAIIM MS4t4-1988standard,
"RecommendedPractioefor Quality Control of Image Scanners,"advisesagainst
the useof resolution test pattems for scannerswith a resolution lessthan or equal to
600 dpi becauseof"(I) the problemsassociated with the random placement of
samples,and (2) the conllicting requirementsplaced on the threshold."What this
meansis that, dependingon the placement
ofthe targeton the scannerplaten,'onone
scanthe output target may look sharp and
on the next it may look broken or {illed in,
when in fact, nothing has changed!"
(ANSYAIIM 1988).
The draft AIIM technical report on
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photographicand electronic imagingresolution suggesb an alternative method for
determining Qualtty Index for di6td imaging that takes into consideration the
probabilityof misregistration(AIIM 1992,
15).The proposedQuality Index equation
for digital resolution (Rd.)of a scanneris
Rd=t(zxQrv(hx 0.03e)lx1.5.
In this equation, the traditional QI,
which assumesresolution units of line
pairsper millimeter,wasdoubledbecause
digital resolution measuresjust dots or
-e"
lines.The height (h) of the smallest is
defined in inchesin the tutorial. To convert
millimetersto inches,the figure h is multiplied by 0.039. To compensate for
possiblemisregistration
in the scanner,the
or multitotal ftgure is increasedby SOVo,
plied by r.5.
To determinethe heightofthe smallest
'e" that
can be resolved digitdly, the
formulabecomes
h = ll(zx SryRdllo.o3elx r.5.
The dieital resolution (Rd) of the
CI"ASSscainerusedequals600,andifthe
QI were to equal 8, the maximum height
that can be resolvedwould be:
,, = [[(2X 8)/600]/0.039]
x 1.5,
which equalsI mm.
If a QI of 5 (medium)were acceptable,
the height of the smallest"e" that can be
resolvedwould equal
h = Ilex 5)/6001/0.039)x
r.5,
or 0.6 mm.
These ftgures indicate that 600 dpi
scanningcan render text that is several
millimet-erssmallerthanthe traditionalQI
method would haveindicated. Recall that
in using the traditiond QI for 6.3 resolution, a scoreof8 would havebeenpossible
for the smallest'e" measuring1.3mm and
a scoreof5 would havebeenpossiblefor
tJresmallest'e" measuring0.8 mm.
Pnacuc,r,l APPLIcATIoN
FoR600 DPISCANNING
Giventhe CLASSscannings)4stem's
technical capability to capture text, one must
then determine its practical application in
a preservation context. The question becomes,is 600 dpi scanningadequateto
capture the range of printing found in
brittle books?One way to answerttris is to

translate Digital Quality Index requirements into printing tlpe size for material
published since the mid-nineteenth century. This translation, however, is not
striighdorward.
There are approximately72 points to an
inch oftype, so each point equals lfl2of
an inch or 0,35 mm. Point size is the
me$ure from the highest ascender (such
-d")
to
as the upward stroke on the letter
the bottom of the lowest descender (e.g.,
'p").
Because no individual letter {ills the
entire body of the point size, measuring
the printel letter rvill not result in th6
-point size.
'x-height"
is the height of the
The
lower-caselettJrs exclusiveofascenders or
descenders, and is the equivalent to the
size of the smallest "e." X-height, not the
point size, conveyst}e visual iripression of
the size of the letter and in large measure
govems legibility. Types with a large xheight, such as Times New Roman,
Helvetica, or Century Expanded, will present the illusion of being larger than types
with a small x-height, such as Centaur,
Garamond, or Bodoni, even when both

1922).
Althoughmostbookstodayareprinted
in the 10- to l4-point range,a surveyconducted in the 1930sof more than 1,500
American and foreign scientiftc journals,
textboola. andAmericannonscientificma-

publicationssurveyedwas printed below
b-point type, with the e*ceition of IVoof
the Ameri-cannonscientiffc jburnals,which
were printed at 7-point type. The report
concludedthat'type sizessmallertlran 8
point or larger than 12 point are quite
unsatisfactor;i(PatersonandTinker 1940,
148).This positionis supportedby others,
including Clayton Whitehill (1947, 92),
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who contendsthat "reading becomesa
chore-below lO-pointtype.TheodoreDe
Vinne(1900,66)iroted[6atwhile10-,11-,
and l2-point tlpe were popular,9-point
was frequently'selected^f6r small^and
cheapboola.
One hundred and live measurements
of the height of the smallest"e" at 9, 10,
IL, 12, and la points were taken for a
variew of Wpefacesfrom the following
so*cer, Le'ils' Handbook of Prinfinf
Types,Bookof SPECIMENPases,and the
AllM ScannerTestChat #2. Typical xheightsin the 9- to l4-point sizesranged
from 1.34mm to 2.15mm,which areeasily
rendered by 600 dpi scanning. The iheight of the main text in TheRedelacture
1911, for example, measured2.1 mm,
which would require a scanningresolution
of 300 dpi to achievea Digital Qudity
Indexof8.
Some charts, formulas, diagrams,iland footnotes
lustratiors,advertisements,

tions of the Bible, prayer books,and small
manuals.Four anil a half point was used
for specialminiature editionsof classics.
Typ& point andbelowwasinventedin the
nineteenthcentury.Some3 point wasused
in the United Statesfor music,piecefrac-

1900,67-68).
Table I lists the x-heightsof smaller
point sizesfor common typefaces.In a
iample of 26 typefacesusedirom the midnineteenth century on, the x-height for

measuredI.5 mm for captionsand0.9 mm
for text usedin diagramsand charts.Based
on these ftgures and the Digital Qudity
notedearlier,600dpi
Indexmeasurements
scanning should render the complete
from
rangeofmetal type in commonusage
-conclupoints to 72 points. By contrast, items the"mid-nineteenthcenturv.This
sion is supportedin part by a suweyof 50
printed in the iineteenth centuryandfrst
half of the twentieth century---the period qualitv{6;trol repoit forrix for a current
duringwhich mostbritde boolawerepub- itrtioiral Endowmentfor the Humanitieslished-were set by hand or by casting sponsoredpreservationmicrofilmingpro(monotypeor Linotype),usingmetaltype. iect conductedat Cornell. The height of
With metal qpe, the ink tends to spread, ihe smallest signilicant character ranged
making the edges of the letterfonns un- from I mm to 1.9 mm-well within the
erren.Jo there ivas a limit to how small a CI,A,SSscanner'scapability.
typeface could be effectively printed.
Metal type was commonly produced in
sizesrangingfrom approximately5 point
to 72 point,with 6 point beingthe smallest
point sizefor most typefaces(Craig 1980,
18-19,24 Tarr 1949,l9;Book of SPECIMEN Pages1934; Lewis 19afl. A Iaqge
containingtype 300 dpi scanningis suflicient to ensure
numberof advertisements
assmallas5,5l/2, and6 pointwerefound readafilitydownlo 5- or 6-pointtype.The
in publicationsfrom the 1880s.One study ANSYAIIM MS44-r988 Standard (10)
'A
re"e*led thatSl%oof full-page adsin Cen-- states, properlyadiustedscannerwith a
htry m gtdrre in 1881 were printed in r"* t"toinubn bf 5oo points per inch
8-point qpe or smaller.The percentage, should preserve the distinction between
ho:wever,'6ecame
lesswith eaih succee-d- lower caseletters on 4-point type'" Most
ing decade.In 1910, only SVowere found agree,howeveathat ifa high-fidelity copy
of the original is required,higher resoluto usesuchsmalltype (Starch1923).
Five point wasalsousedin pocketedi- tions mustbe used.
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TABLE T
THE RENDERTNG
oF Sulllnn Tvpe Szes er 600 opt SclruNINc
x-height
(mm)

Digital QI
Ratinge

Reproduction
Quality'

1.20

Excellent

Excellent

Oldstyle #1 Italic

1.20

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Oldstyle #3

1.30

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Oldstyle #3 Italic

1.30

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Modern #2

1.40

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Modern #2 ltalic

1.40

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Modern #3

I.20

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Modern #3 Italic

I.30

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Devinne

I.20

Excellent

Excellent

Specimen Pages

Devinne Italic

I.20

Excellent

Excellent

HandbookofPrintingTypes

Plantin

L.20

Excellent

Excellent

Handbookof PrintingTEpes

Plantin ltalic

1.10

Excellent

Excellent

HarulbookofPtlntingTypes

Baskerville

1.10

Excellent

Excellent

Handbookof PrintingTgpes

BaskervilleItalic

1.10

Excellent

Excellent

Handbookof PrlntlngTgpes

Times New Roman

I.20

Excellent

Excellent

Handbookof PrlntingTgpes

Times).{ewRoman
1.20

Excellent

Excellent

HandbookofPrintingTypes

Perpetus

1.20

Excellent

Excellent

HandbookofPrintingTypes

PerpetusItalic

1.10

Excellent

Excellent

HandbookofPrintingTypes

Bodoni

l.I0

Excellent

Excellent

Sourcel

Typeface

Specimen Pages

Oldstyle#l

Spectmen Pages

HandbookofPrintingTgpes

Bodoniltalica

1.00

Excellent

Excellent

AIIM ScannerTestChart

Spectra

1.20

Excellent

Excellent

AIIM ScannerTestChart

Times Roman

1.00

Excellent

Excellent

AIIM ScannerTestChart

1.10

Excellent

Excellent

AIIM ScanrprTestChart

Schoolbook
""fi3ril
Bodoni ltaliC

0.90

Medium

Excellent

AIIM ScannarTestChnrt

News,,rGothic
Bold
1.90

Excellent

Excellent

AIIM Scanncr TestChart

SpartanMedium

0.90

Medium

Excellent

Bookof SpecimcnPages

Modern #lF

l.l0

Excellent

Excellent

Book of Specimm Pages

Modern #I0 ItaliC

I.l0

Excellent

Excellent

PraaiceofTypography

Unkown,Solid

0.90

Medium

Good

PraaiceofTypography

Unkown,Solid

0.95

Medium

Good

Stephercon Blake Prdnting
Typ"

Modern #17

0.90

Medium

Good

Modern #I7 Italic

1.00

Excellent

Cood

Modern #20

1.00

Excellent

Medium

S%he nson Blake Printing
Stephenson BIake Printing
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TABLE I Continued
Digital QI
Ratingz

Qudiql

1.00

Excellent

Medium

Granby

0.90

Medium

Good

GrandbyBold

0.90

Medium

Good

Spectra

0.90

Medium

Medium
Medium

x-height
(mm)

Sourer

tpefrc

St ephenson Blake Printing
twe

Modern #20 Italic

Stephens on Blake Printing
twe
Stephens on Blak e Prtnting
rgpe
AllM

Scanrpr Clmrt

Reprcduction

AIIM Scanwr Clurt

Times Roman

0.70

Medium

AIIM

Centurv Schoolbook
Bold

0.80

Medium

Medium

AIIM Scanner Chart

Bodoni Italic

0.60

Medium

Medium/
Marginal

AIIM

New Cothic Bold
Reversed

0.80

Medium

Medium

Practice ofTypography

Unknown, Solid

0.65

Medium

Medium

Praaice ofTypography

Unkown, t eaded

0.70

Medium

Medium

IEEE Test Chart

Spartan Medium

0.60

Medium

Medium/
Good

IEEE Text Chart

Spartan Medium

0.30

Poor

Poor

Scanner Clnrt

Scanncr Clutt

rBook of Specifl|et Pqges,New York: Vail Ballou Press, 1934;A Hatfuook of PnnangTypes uith Notnson
Stglcof Conposhlonand Gruphb Processes
Usedby Couells,London;W. S. Corell, Ltd., 1947;Thedore
of Type-Makhg Tlre Poi,it Systan,
lnw De Vinne, Tlp Pradlce oJTwography, ATreatlse ont'fu Processes
the Names,Stzes,Stylesand Prbes of Plaln Printtng Types,Nw York: The Cenhrry Co., 1900,;Steplcnson
Blake Pantng Tgpes,Tlle Caslon l*tter Foutdry, Shefield Enfutd, Sheffield, England: 1969;AIIM
Smner TestChart #2: IEEE Std 167A-1987.
2Therere four levelsof
QI deffnedin ANSI/AIIM MS23-1991:
Ercellmtall
alphanumericcharrctere emily radable, with serifs and ffne detail resolved (QI = 8)
Mediura--all ilphuumeric charrcters readablewithout difnculty, but ffne detail and serifs may be lost

(Qr=s)
Margind-radable (QI = 3.6)
Poor---characters
barelylegible,unacceptable(QI = 3)
SComell staff measuredreproduction quality in five categories:
Ercelletut--All Nlphanumericcharacterseuily readable,with rerifs and ffne detail represented
Good-letten sepilate md distlnct serifs rendered, sme thicknessof lines
Med.lunl-all alphanumeric charactersrmdable without difficulty, but fine detail and serifs may be lost
Marglnal-radable
Pmr<haractere barely legible
aVariationin readingbetweenthe two samplesfor Bodoni.
SPoorreproductionof lower-caselettersin original volume.

Cornell's ftndings support this position.
Lower-resolution scanning can produce
sausfactory copies from crisp, high-contrast modern documents. However, many
of the deteriorating volumes scanned ;t
Cornell contained irregular features typical of the production g{ography and priirting techniques of the past century and a

half. Some were illustrated with fine-line
drawings and annotations or were printed
in languages such as lapanese where the
buildriir otcharacten ioirprised of varying
strokes is difffcult to reproduce at lower
resolutions. More than half of the volumes
contained mathematic formulas. Itwas important to the mathematics faculty that
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tlese were fully captured.They insisted,
for example,thlatpfus signsnot'be tumed
into minus signs,which did occur in one
instance of uiing 300 dpi scanning.The
600 dpi copiessuccessfu\ captured most
to represent
ofthesepublishingchallenges
faitMul and legible reproiiuctionf of the
originals.For instance,at 600 dpi resolution, the isolated characterson the AIIM
ScannerTestCLwrt#2 were all fully represented, including the degree syrnbol. At
300 dpi resolution,the symbol was displayedasa soliddot.

drawing of the ship frgm page 4l of_Tlrc
Rede Lecture measured0.55 mm, andwas
legibly produced (see sample in appenilix
a[ eicprding to the Digital Quality Index
rating for 600 dpi scanning, 4-Point text
will be rendered with medium quality
(Qr=5).
An examination of a number of scanned
samples of 4-point type under magni{ication revealed that while all alphanumeric
characters were clearly readable and dis-

Vlsuel INSPECTIoN
While the Digital Qudity Index providesa
usefulmeansfor translatingbetweendigital and classicalresolution, the authorsof
ttre tutorial on photographicandelectronic
imagingresolutionrecornmendedstrongly
tfiat usersverifr the quality of imagecapture by visually examining the scanner's
output. Samplesof the 5- and6-point,tlpe
were scanned,printed on paper, and examinedboth with the nakedeveand under
an eye loupe. As table I indicates, the
quality of the reproductionswasuniformly
tiigtr. e,tt were 6asily readable,with serifs
and fine details rendered. It was interesting to note that while the facsimile of the
5-pointsampleof ModernNumber l0 was
clearly readable, the initial inspection
under magnification appeared unacceptable.Somecharacterswere thickened
or {illed in, and several of the ascenders
truncated. A check of the original page,
however,revealedthat it had been poorly
printed-the facsimile had merely capfured these imperfections. tt is cleir thit
part of one'sinierpretation of the printed
page is mental rather than visual.The eye
is forgMng of minor imperfections and
trained to "see" complete characters
where only partial onesexist.
Some modem technical literature is
printed at 4-point type, and some charts
and diagramsusedin booksfrom the past
centuri and a half contain handwritten
characiersthat are below 5-point type in
size. Measurementsof 8 typefaces at 4
point rangedfrom 0.6 mm to 0.9 mm,with
an averageof 0.72 mm. The heightof the
smallesthandwrittenchamder in the line

sembles letterpress printing common in
books publishid itt the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries.
Finally, one sample of Z-point tlpe lo-cated on the IEEE test chart was scanned,
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sociated with the use of this lilm to meet
national preservation standards still await
resolution. The currentpracUce is to shoot
an illustrated page twice-, once to highlight
the text and the second time to provide the
best capture ofthe illustration'
One decided advantage that digital

but because the scanning time is very slow,
the cost of image capture would be prohibitive.
Tns CePTuns oF ILLUSTMTSo TExr

'edge-based

representations." However,
the-report also &ncluded:'The preservation oT halftone illustrations and accompanying text cannot be handled satisfacioriiy--lor most scholarly purposes-by
high-contrast black-and-white filming.
Too much differentiation within the image
is lost, and essential details needed for
intelpretation simply vanish" (Joint Task
Force 1992, 26). As noted earlier, there is
great promise in the use of continuousione oi color micro{ilm for capturing illustrated text containing halftones and
photographs, but a number of issues as-

halftones and line drawings embedded in
text. At the time it was s-canned,technicians experimented with the use of an early
windouing application that is intended to
treat different areas of a prye, such as a
halftone image, as distinct from the surrounding texl, with different image processinq parameters. The line art was
,.".rnJd in the same manner as text, and

tones in a suPerior manner.
Despite lhe limitations of the image
caoturdorocess used in preparing the digitai files^for Ttw Rede t)aire, t[e digtal
COM offered an advantage over high-

small. it provides exceptionallyfine resolution witf, hard dots, ihalp edges, a wide
halftone range, and sharP continuous-tone
imaging. This results in the quality of the
outputbeing comparable to the quality of
the-input, which is in marked contrast to
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conventional microftlming. As with text, Wllis of UniversityMicroftlms, Inc., has
thereappearsto be negligibledegradingof proposeda solutiontlat would incorporate
the digilal imagewhJn"it is reEordedto 600 dpi resolution with 8 levelsof gray.
film; thus, the improved quality of halfOf course,with digital technolog, the
tones reproduced-by windowirig should paper copy can be produced direcdy from
translatequite faithfully to film. YaleUni- the digitd lile and thus would not suffer
the degradation introduced by the
reader/printer. The draft AIIM Technical
Report (TR96)A Tutorial on Photographic
and Elearonic Imaging Resolationmakes
the point that the requirementsof the output should determine the image qualrty
The maior distinctionbetrveendigital levelof the individualsystemcomponents.
imaging arid light lens photographifor
In one example involving conventional
halttone reproduction centers on a ftlming, the report concludedthat the find
tradeoffbetweenresolutionand tonal re- output document was more than 25Vo
production. Conventional high-contrast lower than the leastresolvingcsmponent
filming is capableof achievingextremely in the imagechain(AIIM 1992,9):
high rdsolutions,but it sacrificJsdetailanl
We have gone from an original document
the full rangeofshading.Binaryscanning
that was quite legible to a retrieved docuat 600 dpi iannot comfete with conven]
ment that is marginally legible, despite the
tional lilhing in recordingfine lines, but
fact that the resolutions for the camera.
by using a ,rariety of soflware enhancefflm, and reader/printer components far
ments,it can pick up detailsoften lost to
exceed the resolution of the original
shadowin high-contiastfilming.
source document,
Samplesof halftoneprintoutsfrom the
Appendix A contains samples of the
same pages printed directly from the digital ftles by means of the Xerox Docutech.
In addition to improved quality, printing
on demand from the digital {iles will encourage use. Moreover, maintaining the
digital {iles and mahng them accessible in
a networked environment will lead to new
methods of acressnot possible with micro{ilm or with paper. Digital technolory allows for the separation of the media for
preservation, duplication, access,and use.
What is scanned and stored can be very
different from what is printed and what is
viewed on screenCosTs,eNn AVAII-ABILITY oF DIGITAL
COM SrnvrcE BUREI\US

- Viewer perceptionsof quality and resolution have bein stu&ef bv Michael
Esterof the GettyArt History Information
Program. His study was limited to gray
scal6and color scanning.Similar stuldiet
for binary scanningshould be conducted
to compare the relative quality of binary
scanningto gray scale and color scanning
as well as photographicprocesses(Estei
1990, 51-63). As noted elsewhere,Don

There is great potential in using digital
technologr to capture brittle material and
to produce microfilm as a preservation
backup. However, many issues remain to
be resolved before this becomes a practical
alternative. The first issue concerns costs
and the availability of service bureaus to
recprd *re computer output microfilm. To
date, Cornell knows of only one company,
Image Graphics, that is prepared to offer
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this service.While the company'sprimary
interest lies in marketing the MicrographicsEBR Sptem 3000,it realizesthat
many institutions @nnot afford to purchaseits system(Morgan 1992).As has
been reported, Cornell e:gerienced
some concernsabout the qudity of the
processingof the film and tle useof the
So-zrs IiIm base.While both concerns
could be adequatelyaddressedby Image
Graphics, or by having the processing
subcontracted to another service
bureau,there would be a period of adjustment and somecpstsasiociatedwith
meeting ANSI/AIIM standards.
In a letter of December5, 1991,Putnam Moqgan, marketing manager for
Image Graphics,quoted a price per book
for ihe production of dlgitil COM of $50
for the KodakSO-219and $25 for Kodak
HQ Imagelink, with the price differential
attributed to the cost of the ftlm stock.
Image Graphicswould alsohavecha{geda
*non-reone-timeset-upfee of $5,000for
curring en$ne6ring and coordination- and
would havepreferred to convertto the use
of HQ Imagelinkslowlyover time. These
chargeswere basedon an averageof300
pagesper bookand 2,400pagesper roll of
{ilm for film lengthsof I20 to 125 feet. A
discount price was also given for a high
volumeof work (1,000-2,000volumesper
month was $20;2,00G-3,000volumesper
month was $I8). The per-framecharge,
exclusiveof the one-time fee would be
closeto $.17per frameor $.083per page.
This costmight seemhigh,but it should
be remembered that it reflects start-up
costs for a new service;the cost should
come down over tine. Moreover,the cost
might compare farorably to the cost of
converting film to digital images. Estimatesfor this conversionrun from several
centsper frame to $1.50per pagefor the
creation of digital imagesfrom 35mm {ilm.
The rangein price might reflect additional
costs associatedwith indexing the digital
images.In addition, much of the work in
filmlto-digital conversionis being done for
banking and ftnancial applications and is
limited to l6mm microfilm.A recentcontract for converting 35mm film to 500 dpi
digital imageswas$.35per page.
with
Someof the difficulw associated

use while also creating a presenration
master,scanningfirst could be lessexpensivethan ftlming first.
CoNcr.usroN
Cornell believesthat preservationquallty
microftlm can be proiiuced from 600 dpi
scanning and recommends that this option-including costs, vendor relations,
and large-scaleconversion--continue to
be explored. Cornell had initidly considereil convertinga large number of &gital booksto microlilm in 1992but decided
againstthis for severalreasons,the primary
one being a considerabledelay in the
developmentof the document structure
softwarethat will be required for mergrng

digital images wi& the requisite targets
and to create microftlm reel contents. A
proposalto conduct a digital-to-microfilm
demonstrationprojecthi beensubmitted
to a federal funding agency.
Cornell also redorimends that distinct
deftnitions of quality be developedfor the
presenration
use of disital technologyas a -control
for
alternatiie. Today, qlidity
imagescanningis definedin termsof each
scanlningsystem'scapabilitiesandhow well
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I99I. Practice for operating procedureslinspectio* oid qublftg control of
firct generation, silaer-gelatin microfilm of
dncirwnts. ANSVAIIM MS23. Silver
Spring,Md.:.AIIM.
ig8g (and currently under review).
Recomrcntlcd praaice for qrnlity control
of lrnage scanners. ANSVAIIM MS441988.Silver Spring, Md.: AIIM.
No date. AIIM scanncrtestchart #2.
SilverSpring,Md.: AIIM.
Bookof SPbCIMEN pages.1934.New York:
Vail-Ballou Pr.
using resolution test pattems attest. Second. fflm densitv is a software<ontrolled Craig, J. !9ffi. Destgning roith type: A basic
courcein tgpograplry.New York: Watsonvariable in the pioduction of digital COM
Guptill.
and might havelessbearingon the image
Demas, S. 1992. Telephone intenriewswith
qualityihan it doesin convJntionalmicr6Michael Lesk and Don Willis, as reported
titming. Third, micrographics standards
by SamDemas,Nov. 17.
De Vinne, T. 1900. The practice oftypographg: A treatise on the processesof typemaktng the point sgsten,tlle twmes,sizes,
styles,and prices of plain printing' New
York: Century Co.
EastmanKodak Company.f981. Fihn spectfications, Kodok dtrea elec'tron recording
digitally captured material could vary acSO-219. Rochester,N.Y.: Eastman
fiIm,
*iainf to-the type of document being
Company.
Kodak
scanned(grayscaleversusbinary) and the
Elkington, N., ed. 1992. RLG preserxatlon
(paper,
film, onmedium of the use copy
mic:rofilming handbook. Mountain View,
screenimage).
Calif.: ResearchLibraries Group, Inc.
Finally, Cornell recommends that Ester,M. IW0. Irnngequalitg atd oieuer perdraft-quality standards for digtal techception. LEONARDO digitd image-$$nolog,'be d'evelopedby a group"ofexperts
tai cinema.Supplementalissue.Elmsford,
N.Y.:Pergamon.
from a varietyof disciplines,includingpreservation administration, micrographics, Gould, C., and K. Pearce.I99L. lnfomwtion
needs in th.e sciences: An assessment.
photography,image science,digital techMountain View,Calif.: ResearchLibraries
fteld, andrenolory, the standards-setting
Group, Inc.
searchscholars.This group shoulddevelop
Gwinn, N., ed. 1987.Presenatioltnicrofilmshared deffnitions of quality for digitally
ing: A guidefor librarians and archioists.
produced copies-including papea fflm,
Chicago:AmericanLibrary Assn.
and on-screendisplay-and should pre- Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engisentthem to the broaderIibrarypresewaneers.1987.IEEE std 167A-1987facsimtion community for review, modiftcation,
ile test chart.
and adoption. These definitions would Joint Task Force on Text and lmage. 1992.
Presensing the iUustrated turt: Report.
assistin ihe knowledgeableuseof digital
Washington,D.C.: Commissionon Presertechnology as a means to preserve and
vation and Access.
make available deteriorating library
Kenney,A., and L. Personius.1992.The Cormaterials.
nell/Xerox/Commissionon Preservation
and Accessjoint study in digital preservation, ftnal report: PhaseI. Digital capture,
WonxsCrrsu
paper facslmiles, and. netuork access.
Washington,D.C.: Commissionon PreserAssociation for Information and Image Manvation and Access.
agement. 1992. AIIM technical report
(TR26). A tutoriol on photographic and
l,air. C. 1991. Phone conversationswith the
author,fall 1991.
electronic imaging resolution (draft). Silver Spring, Md.: AIIM.
Lesk, M. 1992.Presentationof nao techrcI'
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and Access.
Lewis, J. 1947.Ahandbook ofprintingtgpes
with rwteson tlle style of amposition and
grophic proaessesused.by Couells. lpswich, Great Britain: W.S.Cowell Ltd.
Margulis,D., and J. Schroder.1983.Theltterate typographer, tdeas and ilhntrutiors
denonstrding the useof all I 98faces in thc
type librarg ofThe Cornell Daily Sun.Ithaca,N.Y.:The Cornell Daily Sun.
Morgan, Putnarn. 1992.Letter to the author,
October 29.
Paterson, D., and M. Tnker. 1940.How to
maketgpercafoble. A rnnual for tryographen, printers, and adoertisers.Based.on
twelae gearcof researchlnooloing speed.of
readingtestsgioento 33,037persons.New
York: Harper and Bros.
Starch, D. 1923. Princtples of adoertistng.
Chicago:A.W. ShawCo.
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Univ. Pr.
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Updike, D. 1922. Printingtws,
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York: Barnes & Noble.
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fi'om 80,000to 120,000or more. lVith the
first figute a lossof efficiencyof about l0 per
cent.belou'thehighestattainableis eccepte(I,
and rvith the latter figure thc cleficit is only
a,bout3 per cent.
The constructiorrof a suitable clynarno
to t'un rvith the turbine involved rreatlyas
much trouble as.the turbine itself:'the chief
features \r'ete the adoption of .very lorv
magneticdensitiesin the armaturecore and
smallcliameters
anclmeansto resistthe great
centrifugal forces as shorvnin the viels on
page18. '[he dynir,mo\vasalso mounteclin
elastic hearings. Norv that the turbine has
founclits most.suitablefielclin large pou'ers
to rvhich rve alrvayslooked forrvarclancl as
the speecl of revolution has been conser;uentlyteducecl,elasticityin the bearings'is
lessessential,
and in largeland plantsanclin
marinervorkrigid bearingsare universal.
tlhere arc many fornrs of turbines on
honever',
the rnarket. It is onlv neces*sary,
for us herc to consiclcrthe four chicf t1'pes
rvlriclrAre:2_z

Printout frorn Conventional Film.
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from 80,000to 120,000or nrore. \vith thc

about
'The3 per.cent.
constr.uctionof a suitable d,r.narn<_r
'to,r'un rvith the tur.bine
irrvolvednearly as
much trouble as the turbirrc itself: the chief
features rvere the aclolltirlrr of. very lou.
tttagneticdensitiesin the iri.nratur.e
core and
small cliametersand me&rrstrl r.esistthe great
centrifugal forces as shorvn in tlre viels on
page 18. 'fhe clynanlo \r'nsulso mouirtedirr
.elasticbearings. Norr.tlurt lhe tur.biirehtts
'founcl
its rnostsuitable ficlrl in large-l)orvers
to rvhich n'e alrvavslooked fbnvarcl ancl as
the speecl of ^r.evolutionhas been collserluently lecluceYl,
elasticityirr the bearings.is
less essential,ancl in ltrr.gel:lncl plantsanclin
tnaritreu:ork rigid bcarings ilr.euniversal.
tlherc trre marr]' fil.rrrs
of turbines on
the nrarket. It is onlv nccessAt'y,
hotyever.,
for us herc to consicler.thc filrr chief't1'pes
rvhichill'e'-

Printorrt fronr Digital COM.
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'With
the
from 80,000to 120,000or more.
first figure a loss of efficiencyof about l0 per
cent.belorvthe highestattainable is accepted,
and rvith the latter figure the deficit is only
about 3 per cent.
The construction of a suitable dynarno
to run rvith the turbine involved nearly as
much trouble as the turbine itself: the chief
features rvere the adoption of Yery lorv
magnetic densitiesin the armature core and
small diameters and meansto resist the great
centrifugal forces as shown in the views on
page 18. The dynamo u'as also mourrted in
elastic bearings. Norv that the turbine has
found its most suitable field in large porverg
to which we always looked forward and as
the speed of revolution has been consequently reduced,elasticity in the bearings'is
less essential,and in large land plants and in
marine rvork rigid bearings are universal.
There are ma,ny forms of turbines on
the market. It is only necessery however,
for us here to consider the four chief types
rvhicharc:2-2
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LinkingSuccessive
Entries
Bqsedupon lhe OCLCControl
Number,ISSN,oI LCCN
Roberl Alon
Thefeasibility of usingmachine links basedupon the presenceof standnrd.
record control numbersin linklng entries to cluster successioe-entry
serial
blbliographlc records was studied. Troopotential scenariosuere considcred.
entriesin a databaseof predominantly CONfor clusteringserialsuccessioe
SER authenticated records. A sample of 400 title changesuas studied to
d.eternfinethe occarrencesof OCLC control numbers,ISSNs,and LCCNsin
llnklngfields. ItuaU,71.29Eo
of title-changerecordsetsuouldbe linked.i,fan
approach is used that takesinto account the presenceof all of any one ofthe
tEpesof standard record control numbercin the requiredlinkingfields.
rTr
I ide changesare a signiffcantcharacteristic of serials.Blixrud (1988)reported
that during the courseof ayear ai arrerageof lSVoof the National SerialsData

of serial records (151,793)in the 1968Iuly 1976 Library of CongressmachineieaaaUtedatabas'e
contain"edlinhng 78X
fieldsother thanlhosefor absorbedtitles.

linking ffeld, a signiffcantsegmentof the
Sanctionedby both the Angb-AmeriCONSER {ile has experiencld a change can Catalogingitules(A CR) ind engbof entry.Tillett (1992)reported that4TVo AmzricanCataloguingRrulcs,
2nd e&tion,
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1988 Revisior (AACRZR), t}re current
standardof successive-entry
catalogingrequires the creation of separatebibliographic records for each changeof entry.
The successive-entrv
recordsarelinkedbv
use of United Stat'esMachine-Readab6
Cataloging(USMARC) 780 fields to the
precedln{ entry and 785 lields to the
succeedingentry.Automatedslatemshave
the capabilityofindexingthelinkingftelds.
The 1949 N.A Cataloging turles for
Authar andTitle Entries sanctioned
latestentry catalogingbased upon the latest
manifestationof the title. with earlierserial
entries appearingintitle oariesnotesin the
247field. The 247fieldcanalsobe indexed
in automatedsystems.
Latest entrywas precededby earliestentrycataloging.Rule 121of the 1908CatalogRules,Auth,orandTitle Entries,states
that the Library Association sanctioned
use of a single bibliographic record based
upon the earliestmanifestationof the serial publication. Later tides are added to
the baserecord astitle oaries notes.
The development of automated retrieval systems and the migration from
card to online catalogshave fueled the
debate over the advantagesand disadvantagesofeach catalogingstandard.Northwestern University Library selectively
adopteda form of'latest-en[rycataloging
to overcome certain problems encounteredin its integratedonline system
causedby the scatteringof bibliographic,
acquisitions,holdings,andcirculationdata
for serialsthat have changedentry and
were split into multiple successive
entries.
Cole (1986), Zajanc (1986), and Lim
(1986) urge the use of a single bibliographic record to minimize the workload
involved with recataloging tide changes.
The updating of a single record is far less
costlythancreatingsuccessive-entry
bibliographic records each time a serial
cnangesenbry.
entryofferssimConversely,
successive
plicity for description of complicated
materials.Successiveentrv is a standard
that can be appliedunifo#ly to all types
of serial entry changes,regardlessof the
level of complexity.While at Northwestern
latestentrywasimplementedto overcome
tle scatteringof associatedorder, hold-

ings,and circulationrecordsin the online
ca-talog,Bemhardt (1988)points out that
successive-entrycataloging might in fact
requirebestservethe complexprocessing
mentsfor serials.The attachmentof order,
receipt, holdings,and circulation information for muldple serial entries to one record canleadto confusion.It would be far
more &fficult to rely upon a singlebiblioeraphicrecord to support multiple, com[t"i utt" changestha-nto break-out into
entries.
separatesuccessive
Supportersof earliestand latest entry
conteii that those standardsprovide the
most efficient accessto ttre entire publication historyofa serial.Byvirtueof indexing
earlier and hter serial entries in a singlE
bibliographicrecord,the user is provided
with one-stopshopping.However,Bernhardt argues that when searching a title
that has6een catalogedusinglateit entry,
*a user may retrieve a record for a
completely different tide than the one
searchedand not recognizeit asthe same
serial." The cataloguser must be relied
upon to read and interpret the record to
determinewhether the desiredserialtitle
has been retrieved. This might be even
more troubling if entry changesare complex
and numerous.
^
It can also be arguedthat successiveentry catalogingdoesnot currently provide
efficient accessin the online catalog.Tillett
(199I) statesthat the preferredmethodof
recordsis ttre use
linhng successive-entry
of linked addedentries to the immediately
prece&ng and succeedingentries in the
sequence.Indexingofthe precedingand
succeedingentrieswill retrieveonly a set
of biblio$iaphic records tlat, at best,
would include two or three records in a
sequenceof entrychanges.Complexserial
title changesthat includemore than three
successive-entryrecords require multiple
searchesto retrieve all bibliographic recordsin t}resequence.
Online systemshave the capability of
indexing 780 and 785 fields. Arguments
can be irade againstindexingthJ tinhng
fields becauseof the confusionthat can
result when multiple recordsare retrieved
that might or might not be related to the
serial b-eingt""t6h"d. As a result, many
choosenot-to index the linhng fields iir
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their local systemsand rely upon linhng
notesembeddedwithin the bibliographic
record to lead catalogusersto the preceding or succeedingentry.
Leazer(1992)commentsthat although
the USMARC format providesfor an automatic mechanismfor linking multiple
bibliographic records via linking fields,
natural languageheadingsand notes are
used primarily to provide linkagesto related records.He urgesmore thought be
givento expressingeffectivelythe relationshipsof linked bibliographicrecordsin an
automatedenvironment.
The pulpose of this article is not to
debate fully the virtues of the associated
serialscatalogingpracticesbut to explore
the possibilityof using machinelinks to
provide e{ficient access to serial tide
changes.Rather than readopting latestentry or earliest-entrycataloging,time
would be better spent investigating
methodsof using automationto provide
efftcient accessto serial title changes,
while at the sametime preservingthe concept of successive
entry
BlcxcnouNo
Bernhardt (1988)developeda model for
creatingmeaningfulscreendisplap for serial Utlechanges.
The modelprogrammatically clusters successiveentries based
upon the presenceoflocal systemrecord
control numbersin the 780 and 785 ftelds
ofthe bibliographicrecord.Shepresented
possiblescreendisplaysthat would provide the main entry (title proper) and
either numeric/chronologic
designationor
a holdings statementfield for eachchange
of entry for a serialin one screendisplay.
Bernhardt's approach provides for efftcient accessto the bibliographic and holdingsinformationfor serialtitle changes.
While Bernhardtproposedusinga local
systemrecord control number, would it
not be more advantageousto consider
using existinglinhng numbers in an environmentof sharedsystemsasopposedto
creating separatelinls over and over again
on each local svstem?What is the feasibility of using'either the OCLC Online
Computer Ubrary Center, Inc. control
nunrber. International Standard Serials

Number (ISSN), or Library of Congress
control number (LCCN) to cluster records?The USMARC format providesthe

E

TENDING BERNHARDTS

MODEL

To extendthe work of Bemhardtby determining the feasibility of linking fiultiple
successiveentries based upon the presenceof standardrecordcontrol numbers

number tlrat correspondsto the number
appearingin eitherthe 001(OCLC control
number),010(LC controlnumber),or022
(ISSN).
001= 780fi85+wOCoLC
0I0 +a= 780n85+wDLC
O22+a= 780n85+xISSN
Matchingbasedupon text stringswas
not considered.Coyle (1985) points out
that a machine algorithm has much less
inferential ability when facedwith ambiguous or conflicting data. Variations in text
stringsin the 780and 785 fieldscannotbe
effici,ently accommodatedby machine
may be the rematching.Inconsistencies
sult of varying catalogingcodes,practices,
or errors in data entry.
In the examplein figure 1, the OCLC
control number appearingin sub{ield+w
wasused.The linkingnumberpointsto the
001with the sameOCLC control number.
Therefore, if Journal D is searched,the
proposedlinking program searchesfor any
780 or 785 ffel&. If found, &e program
for sublield+wwith the prethen searches
ffx "OCoLC." And" if found, the OCLC
control number is searched against the
@ls for a matchingnumber.In turn, the
OCLC control numbers in subfield +w of
the 780 and 785 fields ofJournal B point
to the 001swith matchingnumbers.The
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Schenatic of Title Change Linking Relafnnship.

program continuesclustering entries until
all OCrc control numbers appearing in
sub{ield +whavebeensearcheclagainstthe
001s.
Based upon Bernhardt's model and

ographicrecords.The ISSNor LCCN also
could be used.The advantage
ofusing the
OCLC control numberis that the number
is systemgeneratedand unique and will
"present
alwiys be
in the 001'field of the
OCLC records.However,the OCLC control numbermuststill be correctlyentered
in subfield +rvof the 780 or 785 fteld(s).
The ISSN and LCCN must be assigned
and correctly enteredin the 022 atrd010
ftelds aswell assubfields +x and irv of the
linhne 780and 785 fields.

Twopotentialapproaches
to linking serial Utlechangeswere examined.The first
approachis dependentupon the presence
of a specilic linhng number type in all
linhng fields in a set of successive-entry
bibliographic recprds.The program might
look only for the OCLC control number
and ignore the ISSN and LCCN. Conversely,the program might look only for
the ISSN and ignore the presenceof the
OCLC control number and LCCN. What
percentage of records for serial title
changesare linked basedupon the presenceof the OCLC crntrol number,or the
ISSN,orthe LCCN?If thisapproachwere
adopted,which linking numberwould be
preierred baseduporithe occurrenceof
t-hatnumber as opposed to other linking
numbers?
The secondapproachis basedupon a
hierarchy, which is dependent upon the
presenceof all the OCIC control numbers,ISSNs,or LCCNsin the linhng ff elds
in a set of sucrcessive-entry
bibliographic
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F

1990-

Figure 2. PossibleScen Display.

records.The programwould ffrst look for It was assumedthat there would be more
the linhng number type that had the tide changeslinked by usingall three types
highest probability of linking all succes- of linhngnumbers than by dependingon
sive-entry records. For example,if the
OCLC control number had the highest
probability of correctly appearing in the
linhng ffelds of all records, &e program
would first searchfor subfteld +w.As with
the ftrst approach, the OCLC control
numbers appearing in linhng fields are
matched againstthe 001s. If the linhng
780 and 785 fields lack an OCLC control
numberthat matchesan 001,but an ISSN
or LCCN is present,the programwould
then start over and search by the next
linking number in the hierarchy.Ifthe next
numberwasthe LCCN, but the ICCN did
not appearin the linking {ield, the ISSN
METHODOLOGY
appearing in sublield +x would be
searched.If either this number did not
appearin subfteld+xof the linhng fteld or
did not appearin an 022 of a linked bibliographicrecord, the searchwould fail and,
at best,only a partial clusterwould occur.
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that resultedin the presenceof780 or 785
Iields in a serialbibliographicrecord.
Samplesweredrawnfrom the subsetof
the Online Union Catalog'thatconstitutes
the CONSERauthenticatedrecords,designated by the presenceof an 042 field
containingcodesthat signifythat recor&
are in conformancewith CONSER standards and practices.The sample records
provided accessto setsof linked successive-entryrecords.From the outset,there
wasan expectationthat the majority of the
samplerecordswould be linked to other
CONSER authenticated recurds, t-hus
yieldingresultsthat wouldbe more reflective of the CONSERsubsetthanthe entire
Online Union Catalog.
The Ubrary of Congresssuppliedrandomsamplesfrom the CONSERdatabase.
The minimum samplesizewascalculated
to be 362 recordsusingthe formula
n=\p(t_p)
where"e" is the error levelof precision,"2"
representsa 957oconftdenceinterval,and
"p" the probabilitythat a title changewill
clusterbaseduponthe presenceofat least
one type of record control number in all
Iinking fields ofa title-changerecord set,
or basedupon a smalltest sample.
After consultationwith sta{f at the Library of Congress,hvo distinct samplesof
400 recordswere drawn from a subsetof
the CONSERfile onJanuary22,1991.The
samples consisted of 400 CONSER
authenticatedserial bibliographic records
that had either a 780 or 785 ffeld. Each of
the 400 recordswas eonsideredto be a
separatetitle changedue to the presence
ofeither a 780 or 785 {ield. The 780 and
785 ftelds in one of the two sampleswere
searchedon OCLC by linhng numbers,if
present.If Iinhng numbersdid not appear
in a 780or785fteld,the linkingautlor-title
entrywassearched.
The processcontinued
until all 780s or 785s appearingin the
recordshadbeensearched.
The resultsof the initial samplewere
not what was expected.A significant proportion of the records (31.257o)represented records authenticatedby participants in the U.S. NewspaperProgram.
Further consultationwith Librarv of Con-

gressstaffindicatedthat the percentageof
ierial bibliographicrecordscodedasnewspapers retrieved in the study was signiftcantly higher than the proportion in the
entire CONSER database.The newspaperswere primarily linked by LCCN,
which hada significantimpacton the overall resultsof t[e studv.It 'frasdecidedthat
ad&tionalsampleswould be requiredthat
would be more reflective of the entire
serialfile.
The Library of Congressprovided additional random samplesdrawn from the
CONSERfile onJune17,1991.Thistime,
two distinct random samoleswere drawn
that segregated newspapersfrom nonnewspaferi.The sampleusedin this study
consiited of 400 non-newspaperbibliographic records randomly diawn from a
Jublet (f84,403 bibliographicrecords)of
the CONSERfile that includedall records
with either a linhng 780 or 785 ffeld that
were coded as suctessive-entryrecords
TLe second
and not codedasnewspapers.
sampleof newspaperrecordswill be consideredat a future date.
For eachofthe 400title-changerecord

linhng OCLC, ISSN, and LCCN numbers.Each title-changerecord set, consisting of bibliographic records with 780
and785ftelds,wasexaminedtodetermine
whetler the recordswithin the set were
either CONSER authenticatedor unauthenticated.Upon completionof the review of retrievable records comprising
eachof the 400 title-changerecord sets,a
determination was made whether the set
wascorrectlylinked by OCLC, ISSN,and
LCCN numbers.
RESULTS

from I to 32 retrierable successive-entry
recordsper set (seetable I). Althoughthe
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TABLE

I

ReNcn AND FREeUENCYoF
B IBLIoGnAPHICREcoRDs RETRIEVED
PERTITLE.CHANGE RECORDSET
(N=a00)

Frequmcy

No.Rmr&
perTitleChmge
R@ord Set

146

ll

102

12
l3
18

No. Reords

perTitleChange
R@rd Set

Eachof the 1,629bibliographicrecords
retrieved on OCLC was rdviewed for the
presenceof780 and 785 ftelds.The 1,629
iecords had a total of 1,198linking 780 and

Frequency

13t03

D

28
I5

6
I
2

2

I

l9
23
24

4

32

I

ID

entries were to the earliest occurrencesin
entries.Therethe sequenceofsuccessive
fore, o?the 2,509linhng entries,98.92Vo
(2,482)were linked to bibliogaphic recordsretrievedon OCLC.
Ofthe 400tide-changerecordsets,3of

I

Mem = 4.07.
Stmdrd deviation= 3.6.

TABLE 2

renumbers to cluster successive-entry
retitle-change
remaining
397
cords.
The
Occunns NrceoF AUTHENTTcATED
cord sets, comprising 1,626 successiveRrconos (r.r=1,629)
entry records containing 2,482 linhng
CONSER Authentication
fields to records appe"riig in the Onlin6
Union Catalog,were reviewedto deter1,514
92.94'
Authenticated
mine whether-allof the OCrc, ISSN,and
ll
57.10
Unauthenticated
LCCN linkswere in placefor eachof the
95% confidenceinteval = t1.24%.
sets.
The linhng numberswere checkedfor
accuracy against the corresponding 001,
distribution shows that a larger proportion
0I0, and 0t2 {ields in each of the linked
of title-change record sets had the fewer
number of retrievable records, 23.5Voof
bibliographic records. Again, a linhng
numb"erivasconsideredto6e correctif th6
the sets consisted of record totals that
number appearingin sub{ield+x or +u/of
exceeded the mean of 4.07.
the linhng 780 and 785 fields correThe overwhelming majority of records
retrieved were CONSER authenticated, spondedto the numberpresentin the 001
(bCrc control numbei),022 subfield+a
as 92.94Vowere autlenti eted and 57 .lvo
(ISSN),or010 subfteld+a(LCCN).Table
were unauthenticated (see table 2). Of the
authenticated recor&, 97.23Vo(I,472) had
either an encoding level of'blank" or "I,"
and 2.77Vo @2) had an encoding level of
'7."
There was an expectation that the
overall quality of the records was high
based upon such a large proportion ofthe
records being authenticated. Therefore,
the results of the sfudy were more reflective of a database of CONSBn authenticated serials than the entire Online Union
Catalog of authenticated and unaulhenticated serial bibliographic records.

appearedcorrectly in the majority of recoids retrieved, while the ISSN correctly
appearedin only 34.l3Voof all records
retrieved.In all cases.the error rate was
below l7o for thoselinking numbersthat
were presentin the linhng ffelds.
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TABLE 3
IN ALLLINKINcENrnrns(N=2,482)
Occunnnucrs or LlNrluc Nutr4snns
Type of Linking
Number

ocLc
LCCN
ISSN

Corret Linking
Numbers

1,652
1.312
847

%

Inmnect
Linkins Numbers

66.56'
52.86f
34.131

10
13
11

%

I*ks lJnking
Number

.40
.52

820
1,157

.4

r.624

%'

33.04
46.62
65.43

N = 2,482linhng 780 md 785 ffeldsin 397 title-changerecord setswith 2 or more bibliographicrecords.
'95%

cpnffdence inteval = tL.86%.
f 95% mnffdene inteval = rL.g6%.

When records did not have ttre correct
linking number in place, the causewas tle
OCLC control number, ISSN, or LCCN
not being entered into the appropriate
subfield of the linhng 780 and 785 ffelds.
In all cases, at least one t)pe of Iinhng
number was available in the records. The
OCLC control numberwas available in all
records retrieved, and the ISSN and
LCCN were available in more than 907oof
the records retrieved.

the breakdownofeach ofthe title-change
record sets that were linked correcdy by
one or more typesof linking number.It is

MoDEL ONs' MercHlNG ALGoRITHM
Besnn upoN PRESENcEoF ONE TYPE
OF LINKING NulrInnn
For a title-change record set to be linked
correctly, all ofone type, but only one type,
ofrecord control number must be present
in the corresponding linking fields. The
results were not encouraging (see table 4).
While the correct OCLC control number
appeared in6656vo of the corresponding
linking lields in all records retrieved (see
table 3), only 43.O7Voof the title-change
record sets with 2 or more retrievable records had all of the OCLC control numbers in the 001 and the corresponding subfield +w of the 780 and 785 fields. Both the
LCCN (38.547o) nd ISSN (26.77o) experienced a similar, although not as significant, change in the number of correct
linking numbers appearing in all of the
retrieved records versus the number of
record sets t}at were correctlv linked bv
either of those record control numberi.
The low percentage oftitle-change record
sets linked can again be attributed directly
to the appropriate recprd control numbers
not being entered in the linhng 780 and
785 fields, not to the numbers being unavailable in the unlinked records.

either the OCLC or LCCN. This category
of title-changerecord sets primarily includedrecprdscodedaspart of the lnternational Serials Data System (ISDS)
database.
ALGORITHM
MoonI TWO.MATCTUNG
oN HtenencuvoF ALL LINxtuc
BASED
Nutr4srnTYPes
For a title-changerecordset to be linked
correctly,all ofone type,but anyonetype,
of recordcontrol numbermustbe present
in ttre correspondinglinking lielils. The
results were far more encouragingwhen
the matching algorithm relied upon the
presenceofall ofat leastonetypeofrecord
control number,as7I.297owere correcdy
linked by this approach.Table6 showstie
successrate if combinationsof anytwo or
all threetypesof linhng numbersareused.
The 114 title-changerecord sets t-hat
did not hnk (28.7IVo)lackedall of at least
one type of record control number in tlre
linhne 780 and 785 ftelds.Asain, linking
7so aid 785 lields that lacked anv recorii
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TABLE 4

TABLE 7

TTrIe-cHeNcE REcoRD SETS
Connncrlv LTNKED(N=397)

OccURRENcESoF REcoRDs IN LINKED
AND UNLINKEDRECORDSETS

Linking
Numbcr
TlP"

std

No. of
TitleChange
Reord Sets
Correctly Linked

95%
Conffdene
Intewal

OCLC

I7L

4307

+ 4.87%

LCCN

153

38.54

! 4.79%

ISSN

106

26.70

+ 4.35%

N - 397 title-changerecord setswith 2 or more
bibliographicrecords.

No.

Categories

M@n

Dw.

Rmge

AII title-change
re@rd

sets

(N = 400)

1,629 4.07 3.60 r-32

Linked tidechange record
sets[N = 28iil)

993' 3.5r

1.92 2-r9

Unlinked titlechmge reord
sets0v = l14)

63ii|' 5.55

6.52 2-32

'Does

not total 1,629 due to exclusion of3 titlechange rmrd sets mnsisting of I successive entry
reord.

TABLE 5
Tnln-cse,NcE REcoRDSETSLINKED
BY ONE oR MONE LINKING NUMBER

(N=397)
No. of
Title-Change
ne@rd Seh
Concctly Linked

%

95Vo
Confidene
lnteml

OCLC &
LCCN

85

2L.4I

+ 4.03%

ISSNonly

65

t6.37 +3.U%

OCLC only

DD

13.85 I 3.4070

LCCN only

d ,

Linking- Nunber
Tlpcs

OCLC & ISSN
& LCCN

9.32 t2.86%

26
l0

6.55 +2.43%

OCLC & ISSN
ISSN & LCCN

i)

1.26 + r.tD%

control numbers were searched by the
linhng entries present in those fields to
deteririne whefherthe linked entriesappearedin the Online Union Catalog.
The characteristics of the unlinked
title-change record sets differed from the
overallpopulationandthe linkedsets.The
114unlinkedsetscompriseda total of 633
successive
entriesfor a meanof 5.55bibliographicrecordsper setcomparedto 4.07
for rle total popilation and-3.51for the
linked sets (seetable 7). The 633 biblio-

2.52 + L.54%

N = 397 title-changerecordssetswith 2 or more
bibliographicrecords.

TABLE 6
Trtt s-cHeNcERECoRDSnrs LrNxno
BY MORE THAN ONE TyPT OT LTNXINc

Nuunnn(N=397)

Linking Number

No. of
Tide-Chmge
Becord Sas
Correctly
Unked

s5%
9o

Conlidene
lntewal

OCtC or LCCN
or ISSN

283

7t.%) t445%

OCLC or LCCN

tut6

61.97 + 4.78%

ISSNor I,CCN

228

57.43 t486%

OCL,Cor ISSN

2L8

54.91 +489%

N = 397 title-change record sets with 2 or more
bibliographic reords

Iinked utle-changerecord sets was 1.35
linhng entriespei recordor a meanof 4.73
per title-changerecordset.Therefore,t}re
ifa utle-changerecordsetsthat couldnot
clusterbecauseofa lackofat leastonetype
of record contrcl number in the linking
ftelds (28.57oof the total number of title
changes)accountedfor 46.517oofthe total
numberof linhng fteldspresent.
for the
Of the 633bibliographicrecords
unlinked tide-changesets, 13.437o(85)
were unauthenticated.OnlvT.lVo(I15) of
the total number of records retrieved for
the entire samplewere unauthenticated.
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TABLE8
OccunnrNcns
or LrNrrruc780

ConclustoNs ANo
RECOMMENDATIONS

eNo 785 FIELDS
std.
No.

Men

Dry.

RuEe

Linking Entries per Record
All tide-change
rmrd
sets
(N = r,629)

2,509

r.54

0.67

t-7

sets(fv = 993)

t,3i!9'

t.35

o.tr|

24

Unlinked titlechmqe record
setslfv = 633)

r,167'

1.84

l.l9

2-t4

Linked tidechmqe record

Linking Entries per Tltle-ChangeRmrd Set
All tide-change
rmrd sets(N = 400)

2,509

6.27 10.98 l-10,5

Linked titlechangereord
sets(fo = 283)

1.339'

4.73

4.34

These data indicate that in a databaseof
predominantly CONSER authenticated
records of non-newspapers,71.29% of
tide-changerecord setswould be linked if
an approaih is usedthat takesinto account
the presenceof all of any one of the types
of standardrecprd control numbersin the
required linhng fiel&. A matching algorithm basedupon only one type ofrecord
control number would result in fewer than
half of the title-change record sets being
linked.
To link correctly all of the tide-change
record sets would entail the addition of

2-27

Unlinked tidechanqe record
setsff{ = ll4)
r.t67' to.tul l6.,tt} 2-l0s
'Dcs
not total 2509 due to exclusionof 3linhng
entries appearing in 3 title-chmge record sets
consistingof I sueessiveentry rbcord.

the OCLC control number to the linking
entriesof the unlinked title changeswould
be tle most expedientway to cluster,by
identiffcation number, ali of the titlechangerecord sets.
Fourteen of the total of 114 unlinked
The foundation for developing matitle-change record setslacked any record chine links based upon standard record
controlnumbersin the linhng 780and785 control numbersis in place.Resultsfrom
{ields.Therefore,96.47% (383)of the title- this study showedthat there were no gaps
-of
changerecord setswith links to more than of linked bibliographic records in eac-h
one record availableon OCLC had at least the 400 sequencesof successive-enbry
some of the linking numbers in place. title-changerecord sets.The linhng 780
Table9 containstJreoccurrences
oflinking and785fi"eldswerepresentin the re6rds.
numbers for the 114 unlinked title In all cases,at leastone ofthe threestandchanges.
ard record control numberswas available
TABLE 9
OccunnnNcss oF LINKING Nurrlse ns IN UNLTNKEDTrrLE-CHANGEREconD SETS
(N=1,167)
Linking
Number Twe

ocLc
ISSN
LCCN

LinkingEntries
with Number

592
513
436

N = I,167 linking entriesin
'95%
cunfidenceinteryal =
195%conffdenceinterml =
lg5% confidene interual=

LacksLinking
Numbers

Linking Entris with
Inmrrect Number

50.73'
4il.96t
37.361

l0
ll
13

l14 unlinkedtitle-changerecord sets
t2.87%.
t2.85%.
2.78%.

0.86
0.94
1.1I

Dt)o

643
7I8

8.42
55.10
6r.53
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in eachbibliographicrecord.The unlinked
title-change iecird sets were solely the
resultof at leastonetypeof linhng number
beingcorrectlyenteredinto either the 780
or 785 field. Therefore, for such an approachto be feasible,the linking numbers
must be entered conectly in the linking
ffelds.
It is incumbentupon serialslibrarians,
especiallyt}ose in CONSER libraries,to
adopt standards for the construction of
linking entriesthat includetle incolporation of availablestandardlinhng numbers.
The current CONSER standarfurequire
the inclusionofat leastone recordcontrol
numberin linking lields when the related
record appearson OCI-C. However,the
standardsdo not necessarilyprovide for
the inclusion of the same tlpi of record
control number in all linhng entriesof a
title-change record set. The CONSEfi
editing giide specifies,"More than one
control number may be given [in subfteld
avl, but only one is required" (p. 9). The
LCCN must be given when the related
record is authenticated.The OCLC control number is required if the related record is not autf,enticated.The ISSN
should be given in subfield +x when the
ISSN for the related title has been validated."However,for U.S.titles, the ISSN
shouldonly be usedwhen the relatedrecord has 6ebn authenticatedby NSDP"
(p. 1f ). The OCLC control numberis system generatedand availablein all authenticated and unauthenticated records appearingin the Online Union Catalog.The
mandatoryinclusionof the OCLC control

feasible to maintain the clusters in a standard format that can be transferred from
utilities to local sptems? The need to reconstruct clusters of records each time a
serial title change is searched would most
certainly place additional demands upon
automated systems.
It is hoped that this study will provide
incentive to serials librarians, systems designers, bibliographic utilities, and CONSER to study further and develop effective
methods of accessing and describing serial
title changes.We must overcome ttre limitations ofrelying upon Iinking notes and
indexing ofpreceding and succeeding entries to guide the user in the online catalog.
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Noleson Operqtions
InformolionAccesswith
lhe FormerEoslGermony:
BookProcuremenl
ond Olher

InformqtionAccess lssues
before qnd ofler Reunificolion

ThomosKilton
The demise of the Eastem Bloc has brought about morutmental changes
fficting both accessto information in the former East Germany and its
neighboring allies, as well as the acquisition of matertalsby libraries through
purchaseand exchangefrom theseformer Cornmunistcountries. Wtthin the
short period since reunification, the trarwformntions in the easternGerman
book trade tousardprioatization haoeproceedcdmore fficiently than haoe
such transformations in tlw other former Eastem Bloc countries. Consequmtly, for North Am.erican libraries it has become easier to obtain
materials frorn publisherc in tlw neuseasternstates of Germany than frorn
those in East GermanE'sform.er allies. Before thefall of Contnurnisrn,problems experiencedin dcaling u:ith the East Germnn boak trade toere shnilar

archioes are positioe deoelopments,but thcg create neu challengesfor
Iibrories.

?n
I he demiseof the EasternBloc and its
states,which exercisedrepressive,
central-

these former Communist countries. At
no earlier time eould the fall of the Bloc

THoves KIIToN is Aeting Modern Languageand LinguisticsLibrarian, Universityof llllnois at
Urbana-ChampaignLibrary. Invited manuscriptreceivedfune 23, 1993;acceptedfor publication luly 12, 1993.
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Iust within the precedingdecadeof the
1980sthere occurred manf technological
advancesaswell astheoriesconcerningthe
procurement of information within and
icross national boundariesofall sorb. Examples include electronic accessto the
online catalogs of foreign libraries, improved internitional inter:libraryloan service. electronic document deivery, and
forecastsof collaborativepurchasingof librarv materialsacrossnational lines bvthe
way'of intemational conspectusptoj;$.
deThe currentacquisitions-versus-access
bate, in which tlre traditional procurement
of materials by libraries independent of
one another is pitted againstcollaborative
resourcesharprocurement aid incre-ased
ing, hasnew signilicance.How will North
American libraries secureactessto new as
well as retrospective publications and
documents from the East now that the
Cold War is over?

As a result, since reuni{ication on October 3, 1990, the transformationsin the
eastern German book trade from state-

CunnnNr EesrrnN GEnMAN

with the other Eastem Bloc countries with
centrdized state control. These included

ADVANTAGESOVER FORMER
SATEIJ,IIEs
The economic and social changes since
German reunification have resulted in improved accessto information in the former
East. The easewith which purchase orders
now may be placed with eastern German
publishen, and the speed and efficiency
with which photocopies of library and archival materials are made available to foreign libraries, a.recases in point. But the
ch-anges in eastern Germany derive from
manv factors. not all of which have direct
coroilaries in the other former Eastem
Bloc countries. Those counhies' internal
restructurings have not occurred in conjunction with reunifications with wealthy
brethren. For example, unemployment
and other problems are still rampant
throughout the former German Democratii Republic (GDR). But financial aid
and advice from the westem C'erman
states is hastening the transition of the
publishing indusdy toward privatization
and free-market operational practices.
The amount of aid eastern Germany receives proportionally exceeds by far the
Western assistance received by countries
such as Russia and Poland.

obtain materials from publishers in the
new easternGermany than from those in
its former WarsarvPact allies,where publishing operationsremain chaotic.
ACQUIRING MATERIALS TROM
THE GDR BEFOREITS DEUTST

municate.

Tlrr Fonvrn GDR's Boox
Tnl.or APPAf,Arus
In the GDR all book distribution from

book market by Zentralantiquariat, Leipzig). Announcements for many current
atrldforthcoming books (both book trade
titles aswell asthose from learned institutions,museums,etc.)couldbe foundin the
weekly Die Nationalbibliographie, compiled at the DeutscheBiichereiin Leipzig
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(the EastGermanequivalentof a national
library), from 1949 until 1990. Monthly
classiffedand annotated listings of forthcoming publications were also found in
Noaa: iorankiindigungen, which was
mailed free of charge from Buchexport
Leipzig to libraries worldrvide. Fliers
advirti--singcurrent books were of course
alsodistributed to foreign libraries.
PRoBLEMSANDHow WnsrnnN
IrBRAnrEs Corso
ForWesterncountries,however,the businessof acquiringEast German materials
was fraught with chronic problems. For
one thin!, not all of the titles published
were advertised tlrrough the aforementioned sourcesor were even availableto
the Westfor a varietyof reasons.One reason was the restriction on the export of
certain items consideredpolitically sensitive, such as telephone books from East
German cities and books on training for
Olympiccompetitions.Many dissertations
on controversial topics were not released
to the West.Also,print runs of materialsin
generalwere frequendyso short that supplies were not adequate for any forergn
distribution whatsoever.
Another major problem that besetcollection managersand acquisitionslibrarianswas that, throughout the major part of
the life of the GDR, therewasno "booksin-print" sourcewith which to identifr the
availablityof specifictitles. The West German VerzeichnisLieferbarer Biicher (rhe
German Books in Print) onlv in recent
-yearsincluded materialsfrom'the East.
A further hurdle wis that of the diflicultv of currencv conversionbetween the
Easl German mark and the U.S. dollar.
This rendered the placing of purchase
orders directly with GDR publishers or
bookstores a virtual impossibility. However. t}re excellent servidesof Western Iibrary agents such as Otto Harrassowitz,
which routinely serviced purchaseorders
for individual titles. were arzailable.
Without these firms' services,massive
blanket-order arrangementswith agents,
and exchangeprogrims with librari6s for
both monographs and serials (similar to
those formerly maintained by American

libraries to receive Soviet publications),
would have been resorted tb in order to
ensure the receipt of scholarly worla. Alprograms were
though blanket-order
inde6d maintained 6y 6-a;rf Western libraries with agents such as'Harrassowitz
for German language humanities and social science ma[eriils coming from both
Germanies, these agents prompdy sewiced purchase orders for individual East
Gernian titles as well. Unfortunately,
though, "out-of-stock" agent rePorts were
commonlv received bv libraries in response to'their purchase orders because of
the short print runs.
Not ail Western libraries, however,
used Western agents to service their book
orders to the East. Buchexport I*ipzig,
the central East German organ for foreign
book distribution, did serve as a jobber of
sorts for the East German book market. A
small number of North American libraries
reportedly dealt directly with this operation rather than with lVestern agents to
order their Eastern materials. Two drawbacks of this ftrm, however, were its inabil-

tion departments.
An aspect of the Cold War publishing
scene in Europe unique to Germany was
that several of the major 19th and 20thcentury publishing houses, such as Reclam, insel, and C.F. Peters, to name but a
very few, maintained Western and Eastern
operations with only loose ties to each
oiher. Normallv selectors had to avoid inadvertently acquiring virtually i&ntical
editions of worlcs from Eastern and Western houses of the same name, although
sometimes for reasons of editorial cpntent,
procuring both Eastern and Western ediLons was"desirable.
Other diffences conceriiing librarybook trade relations existed between the
former GDR and otherEastern Bloccountries. For instance, it is significant that
manyoperational features of-the old, traditional ierman book trade involving simple
business savw remained intact in the East
under Communism, whereas almost all
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modesof operation deriving from the old
free-markel structures of p.'re-revolutionary Russiacollapsedtotally following the
1917revolution.

or the collected works of major autfiors,
decisionswerefrequentlymadenot to purchasean advertisedEas[ German Utld if a
similar one from the West could be obtained or if it was known that the Eastern
item might possiblylater be releasedfor
publicationi?ra Westemhouse,asbecame
$pical in lateryears.Of course,the chore
of keepingtrackof t}remereschedulingof
such publicationsfrom West and East was
arduousfor bibliographers.
An
An extremely
extremelyfrustrating
frustrating snag
snagin acquiracquiring materials
ing
materials from
materials
from the
the old
old East
East was
was the
dre
often interminable
often
interminable delay by publishers in
seeing projected works through to comple-

tion. Many storiesaboundconcerningthe
extent of the featherbeddingthat formerly
prevailedin mostof the government-controlled publishing houses.These stories
are at once tear-jerhng and humorous.
Ovelpacked committees that existed to
make the most minute editorial decisions
would agonizeoverinconsequential
points
for months, often delaying interminably
the publication of announicedmateriali,

terse but informative annotations in the
book-selectionjoumal Nooa were of great
assistanceto selectors,evenwit}l the journal'soccasionaloverloadof Manrist-Leninist polemicsandthe belles-lettresofsocialist realism. In perusing this journal the
selectoralmostsenseda graspofthe entire
current panorama of East German publishing output, althoughthat wasnot really
the case, because certain tides at press
were not advertised for foreign distribution.
Another credit to the ancien rdgime
were t}re scholarly journals and monographicseriesissuedby a laqgenumberof
East German universitiesand offered by
theii libraries to American partnerson exchange.The series,analogousto North
Americanand British universi$rpressseries,representeda significantpart of published research from the humanties.
sciences,andsocialsciencesat the Eastern
universities.Although a number of them
are still alive, many tides have been
dropped, and the frequencyofpublication
ofmanycontinuingtitleshasbeenreduced
becauseof drasticreductionsin editorid
staffsasa result ofthe current downsizing
mandated throughout the universities of
the East.
AceuIRrNG Merrnr.er,s
FNOMTHE NEW FEDERAL
STAIESoF GERMANY
ReprpPnocnESS
rN BUsINESS
AND
TEcuNor.ocy

Changes have occurred with lightning
speed in the eastern German book trade
since reunilication. Most of the former
state-runpublishinghouseshave already
beenturn6d over bithe govemmenttrust
"Treuhand" to the privati sector,centralthe middle of tlre twentv-frst centurv ized control over book distribution has
(Saur1991).
vanished,publisherswho in 1948split into
Easternand Western{irms havebeen reunited, former EasternandWesternbibliTHE UPSTDE
oF AceursrrroNs
ogaphic sourcesare now merged into
rnou rnr GDR
singlesources,the lengthsof print runs for
But not all wasgloom and doom for West- mostmaterialshaveincreased,
the number
ern librariesbeforethe revolutionof1989. ofnewpublishershasballooned,andmore
Collection managementchallengesfrom cordial relationshipsbetweenWesternliacquisitions to preservation abounded, brary acquisitionsagentsand the eastern
and they were often very interesting.The German publishersprevail. And last but
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not least, state censorshiphas ceased.
Within libraries and archivCs,a virtual unrestricted freedom of information has replaced the "off-limits" statusassignedto
many materialsdeemedpolitically sensitive before reuniftcation.suchasthosethat
mav still be viewed in the

("poison
rooms.

locked

At all of the larger research libraries,
online catalogs are at least on the drawing
board, if not already operational, and a
further development, already fostering improved access to information, is the online
network for shared cataloging. These networks, several already operative on a
statewide basis.will make the existence of
many formerly unpublicized or suppressed
tides larown universally. They will of
course expedite the reduction of cataloging backlogs, and they will facilitate the
international lending and photocopying of
the materials whose records they contain.
Typically these shared cataloging networks
are composed of one western German
state and an eastern state,often statessharing a common border. The Norddeutscher
Verbund, for example, is such a network
that consists of the western state of
Holstein and the eastern state

about tenfold what it was {ive to ten vears
ago, although the number of new titles
issued is down to roughly one-half the
number issued before the Soviet Union's
collapse(Leich f993).
Similarly,in easternGermanythe number of publishershas increased"and the
numbei of new titles releasedthere per

for the new or newlystructured businesses
to flourish. Accordingto Knut Dorn, president of Otto Harrassowitz,eastern German houses that employed 100 workers
under the old systemnow typically employ
12 to 15. (Dorn 1993).AIso,asin the case
of Russianresearch,lessmoney is forthcoming from the federal governmentto
fund projects, so fewer scholarlytexts are
being produced.The fact that manyeast"Ce**
scholars are increasingly
"*

socialsciencesformerly produced to extol
the virtuesof the socialiststate,andwhich
FEWER
AceursrrroNsPRoBLEMS
paddedeasternbookproductionstatistics,
THAN WITH RUSSIE
havevanishedfrom production.
Certainlyin contrastto current problems
Relationsbetweenlibrary agen* and
encount'ered
by Americanlibrariesin deal- the easternGerman publistienihavebeing with acquisitionsfrom Russiaand the oome so good that the agents now deal
other former Soviet and Eastem Bloc directlywith the publishers,asopposedto
states, problems in acquiring materials havingto go through Buehexportl*ryog,
from the "new federal states,"i.e., the or the intermediary formerly used by
former GDR, are minor. In today'sdeal- agentsto negotiatecurrency transactions,
ings with Russi4 for instance, the tradi- K"unstund Wissen. Westem libraries are
tional apparatusused by libraries for col- thus receiving materialsordered from the
lecting published materials-that of Eastmuch fasterthan thev &d before remassivebroad-pro{ile blanket-order pro- unification, and the Wesfern agents can
grams-still prevails.The servicingof pur- servetheir librarycustomersmore producchaseorders for individual titles is next to tively.
impossiblebecauseof the continuedchaos
This situation presently contrasts
of the publishing scene throughout the strongly with the current library-vendorcountry.The plight oflibraries in obtaining publiilier links to the othei eastem
publicationsfrom Russira
wasrecently out- European countries. According to the
lined by Karen Rondesvedt(1993).The Russian and East European specialist at
numberof new Russianpublishersis now the Library ofCongress,no agentas effi-
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cient as L,es Liwes Etrangers (the now
defunct French firm used by the Librarv
of Congressfor materialsfrom the former
Soviet Union) has been found to service
blanket orders from Russiaand her neighboring states. Furthermore, the weekly
selection source from Russia"Ihizhnaia
Letopis,misses407a50% of new titles actually being issued.In part this is caused
by the general chaosinherent in the book
trade's current privatization transformations amid rampant inllation, and in part
causedby many ofthe new Russianpublisherswho arsintent on announcinpiand
distributing tJreir own materials and thus
do not get their tides listed in the mainstreamSibliographicsources(kich 1993).
The task for selectorsnot to missany such
titles that have fallen thto"gh the cracks,
many of which might be important titles,
tJrusbecomesextremelypainstaking,
if not
futile.

Furthermore, tlere have been takeoversofformer eastemhousesbywestern
ones, coundessmergers of eastem and
western firms, and an amazingnumber of
totally new eastern publishers who have
sproutedsincereunification. All thesefactors arealtering the easternbooktrade and
of course have affected the book uade's
relaUonswith foreign libraries. Amazingly,
the widespreadpredictions for the closing
of many of the former East'seighty or so
publishinghouses(Hueting 1990)had not
come true asof spring 1992, accordingto
Knut Dorn of Otto Harrassowitz. Dorn
( 1992)noted in an article outlining eastern
publishing trends in the British
German -sndles
German
t-lbrary Group Neuslater,'ltis amazingthat noneof the former
East German publishers have actually
closedshop,in spite ofthe drastic changes
that have taken place in the wake of the
move from state-subsidizedpublishing to
free market professionalactivities."
Although thesepublishersindeed are
FEATUnES
oF CURRENT
Eesrnnx
not receivingthe statesubsidiesasthey did
GnnuaN PuBusHrNc
underthe GDR, perhapslearningbusiness
A decline in the former GDR's scholarlv proceduresfrom their western German
publishing since reuniftcation has been iolleagnes has in part helped tlem to reoffset by an increasein the production of main afloat. As of June 1993,accordingto
quick-sellingmass-markettides in areas Dorn (1993),still veryfeweasternpublishsuch as escapistliterature, boola on the ers had closed.
newly acquired rights of the individual,
books on the political and social changes
MERGEDBoor Tneps
sincethe fall oistate socialism(manyf6m
ANDBtnllocnepHrc
OncANIzATIoNS
new publishers,such as Forum Veilag in
PUBLICATIoNS
Leipzig), and travel literature, particularly
abo-utihe West.
A signiftcant bene{it from reunilication,
As already noted, eastern Germany is renderingthe taskofbook selectionfrom
western and easternGerman publishers
and
easier,hasbeenthe mergingofe-astern
western book trade and library organiz.ations, as well as book selectionsourc€s.
Examples are the melgers of the book
(dieBdrsenvereine),
from the Bonn governmentand from bus- tradeassociations
the
iness circles in the West. This is not just union of the former East and West book
financialassistance
but alsoprofessionalad- trade associations'journalsinto a single
vice and generalcooperation For instance, Barcmblax fiir den deu*chen Buchhnnthe reunifted German Btirsenverein(pub- del, (similar to ow Publisherc'WeeHy),the
lishers' union) goesout of its way to frake formation of a single weekly national bibmembenhip for publishen attractive.Thus, liography, Die Deutsche Nationalbiblioalmostall of the former aswell asneweastern graphie, and the joining of the former
Germanpublishen publicizetheir products Eastern and Western bibliographies of
thoroughthe Bdrsenvereinb
booktradelour- bibliographies (the Eastern Bibliographiz
nal (Dorn 1993).
der Bibliographien with the Western Bib-
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Iiographlschc Berichte into a new Bibliographie ilnr Bibliographim).
Many easternGermanstoday strongly
resent the colonialistattitude commonlv
shown by many of their western Germair
counterparts in helping them to mop up
their messfrom vearsof centralizedmismanagement.Bul positiveresultsundeniably havecome from the rapid adaptations
of the East to the free-trade systemand to
a buyer'sinsteadof a seller's'market.For
instance,it is fair to saythat the relations
between Western libraiy agentsand Eastern vendorshavegreatlj, iriproved. In the

slatemoften resultedin ordersfrom Western countries not being fflled.
RBU^urgrNcPnosLEMs
Are there then today no problems
what-and
soever for acquisitions
collection
developmentstiffs in procuring desired
titlesfrom the East?No. someindeedcontinue to exist,eventhree yearsafter reunification. But thev now iurround not so
much an inabilityto capfurenew releases
publicizedby easternhiusesbut ratheran
inabilityto gettitles,someof majorimport,
which, although listed in the Deu*chc
Nationalbibliographie, have not received
other publicity @mmensuratewith their
importance.
Elmar Faber,a columnistfor the Borsmblatt fu, du, deu*chm hrchhandpl,
laments this situation in an October 1992
commentary concerning the pure lack of
attention that some easterntitles, in one
case a best-seller,have been receMng
from the C,ermanbook trade media in-clu4ingbest-sellerlistsin prominentnewsweeklies such as Der Spiegel.Faber cites
the strihng examplepf i recent novel,Der
l^aden,by Erwin Strittmatter. for decades
one of East Germany's most respected
authors.Within eight iveel$ of this-work's
releasefrom Aulbiu-Verlag in the former
East Berlin, 50,000copieswere sold, al-

thoughonly207oofthose copieshadbeen
ordered bv bookstores in western Germany.Furthermore, the noveldid notonce
maie Der Spl,egehbest-sellerlist. Faber
attributes the phenomenonof the bookt
low prolile in westernbookshopsto a continued westernprejudice againstliterature
by authors of the former East as being
substandard (a trait he finds @mmon
among"colonializing"powers).He faults
German book clubs and the book trade
media with not polling enough eastern
bookstoresconcerning their salesof the
novel (Faber1992).
One can concludeonly that theseand
other failings of the reunifted German
book trade"industry in not adequately
supportingeastempublicationsalsolikely
extend to croundessminor audrors and
publishersin the East.It is, in this author's
opinion, a reason why a well-sewiced
blanket-order plan for German materials
asa supplementto routine book selection
bv librarv selectors is still an efficient
gathering device to ensure the receipt of
thoseitems that are not receivingthe publicity they deservefrom the book trade and
can consequendyfall through the cracls.
Perhaps some additional but minor
problemsdo persistfor libraries in dealing
with acquisitionsfrom eastern Germany,
not to mention the universal problem of
rising book costs,particularlyin comparisionwith the costsof booksin the goodold
GDR days. In general, however,the absenceof the former problemsmakesfor a
morepleasurable
andorderlytaskof materials selection, with feelings of assurance
that knowledgeaboutalmostall tidespublished in the former East is procurable
through bibliogaphic sources and that
orders for advertised titles will likelv be
filled.
IMPRoVEDAccEss To TNFoRMATIoN
SINCE REUNIFICATION

Endeavorsby librarians and archivists in
t}re new German statesof the East to provide greater accessto information are ongoing,from the openingofsealed archives
to the provisionof enhancedbibliographic
cpntrol over materials.Becauseof relaxed
attitudes concerning political and social
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issues,western subiect headingschemes
are being adopted,iuch asRegelnfiir dzn
sharedonline catalogSchl.agwortkatalog;
ing networksare emerging;conspectuses
to" foster future coop-eritirre collection
building are on the drawing boards; and
countlessarchivesfrom the former statesecurity organization(Stasi), as well as
from other organizationscontaining formerly classifiedrecords from the yearsof
Com'munismaswell asNationalSocialism,
are being unsealed.
Rrspencn,
THE NEw OPENNESS,
NEEDS
ANDACQUTSTTTON

The intense interest of scholarsin the
socialand political developments
-has in,Geralready remanv sinc6 reunification
sultJd itt the production of valuable German researcli in ttre areas of history,

through shared acquisitionsprograms, or
througi individual library purchases,presentsi challengefor bibli6graphen,acquisi
tion librariars, and catalogersof North
Americanlibraries.

In recent months a spateof scholarlyas
well as mass-market books in political
science and history written by authors
Wonxs Crrrp
having just gained accessto foimerly reandbookdistriPublishing
1992.
Dorn,
Knut.
stricted archival materials has been pubbution in the five new Bundeslenderofthe
lishedbyboth westernandeastemhouses.
Federal Republic of Germany. German
For instance,Fonrm Verlag in l-eipag, a
Studies Llbrary Group ttcusletter no.ll,
9-13.
1993. Personal conversation with the
author, fune 15.
Faber. Elmar. 1993. Was ist aus den
kulder
Befiirderern
breitnfluligen
turellen Einheit geworden? Biinenblau
ftir den dzutschen Buchhandel 159, no. 84:

u7.

March 1993publicationof easterndocuments conceringNazi persecutionof homosexuals.Honbsenraiitat in der NS-7zit:
Dokumente ehwr Diskriminierung und
Verfoleune,edttedby Giinter Grau(1993).
ail[otfih the degee towhich freedom
of information exists might vary from
country to country in Eastern Europe,
within the statesof easternGermanyit is
greaterthanat anytime sinceHider siezed
power in 1933.Formerh sealedSovietarihilr"s ar" also being opened to researchersat a fastpace,althoughto daterelatively
few publicationson themhavebeenissued
within Russiaor abroad(Leich 1993).
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Cotologingin the l990s:
Mqnqging the Crisis(Mentolity)
JomesD. LeBlonc
For dccades, catal.og d.epartrnentsin lnrge research libraries haoe been
strugg;Iing to keep up toith an eoer-growing inJlux of materials to be
processed.Thisapparentlylosingbaxle, &fubedby And.rewOsbom in 1941
tlw *crisis in cataloging" has engendereda widz range of points of oiew
d.uringthepast seoeralyearsaimedat ornrcorningtheimpasse.In this note,
thc aithor'examinessoite of the more peftinmt ilcess isiuesat stakein the
discussionand calls for a rethinking of cunmt attitudes toward the quality
r:ersusquantitg debate.
1991 piece, 'Make a Quick Decision in
(Almost)All Cases:Our PerennialCrisisin
'Andrew
Cataloging," remarks that
Osborns 'Crisis in Cataloging'seemsas
fresh and relevant today asit must havein
1941" (Bolin 199f, 357). Bolin is, in fact,
]l
merelyechoingtJ-re
observationofMichael
A crisishasbeen reachedin cataloging Gorman who, in an article published dhistory"(Osborn1941,410).Thesewords most ten vears earlier. titled *1941: An
chime a familiar ring----orperhapsmore Analysis and Appreciation of Andrew
properly,a forebodingknell-for thoseof Osborn's'The Crisisin Cataloging,'" preus who catalogin largeresearchlibraries. sentsthe samea{gument(Gorman1982).
Indeed. the "6risis"Ihat Andrew Osborn Further occurrencesof Osbom'snow clasannouncedin 1941 (now more than fifty sic phrase are not dilffcult to come by in
years ago) still seemsto be operative.It the tablesof contents of recent library litboth eigenders and colors tle current erature (see, for example, Reid f990).
mood of distressedemergencythat pre- Moreover,Osborn'sfour catalogerarchevailsamongthoseof uswho must grapple types-the legalistic, the perfeetionistic,
daily with Ihe complexitiesof cadloli'ng tfi?:UiUtiograp[ic,and thathodel of modin the 1990s,all the while working in the ernday catalogingsawy, the pragmaticever lengtheningshadowofthe burgeon- now seem to be part of virtually every
ing back-iogbeas1.
commentator's terminological universe
But Osborn'swords strike a familiar (OsbornI94f , 395-405).
note for anotler reason,as well, for in
There is, however, something about
recent yearsthey havegracedthe pagesof Andrew Osborn'sclarion call to pragmatic
the fteld'sliterature to a rather noteworthy battle that now seemsa bit too familiar,
extent.For example,Mary K. Bolin, in he; perhapsevensomewhatdiscordant.If the
The term crlsls seems to demand immediate, drastic action, and this sort ofaction is
indeedoftenwhatone hears proposed. But
crisis thiDking typically results in ill-conceived and counterproductive initiatives
(Rathje and Murphy f992,238).
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situationdescribedby Osbornin his 1941
'perenessaystill rings true, still seems
nial," then arewe really undergoinga crisis
in cataloging?Isn't there somethingabout
a conditi6n ihat haspersistedfor soire {ifty
yearsthat is antithetical to the very notion
bf
is so momentouslydecisive
"titir?Wh"t
about
our current period of catiloging, a
stateof the art that hasbeenevolvingsince
before online catalogs, before AACM,
before network sharing, before ISBD
punctuation, and even before the end of
World War II? Justhow critical is the "crisis in cataloging"?
CharlesCutter, in his 1904work.Rsles
for a Dic'tionary Catalog,outlines what he
considersto be the main objectivesof the
catalogingenterprise(Cufter 1904,l2):

wa$ in which these powerful tools will
changethe waywe do 6ur jobs are undeniable."WhatI ri,ould like to posit, however,
is that one ofthe functionsofthe library,
whether it be an old-fashionedcard cata-

downplays the importance of the publishei's;nit (e.g.,tire book) in favor-of a
focuson the'work" (e.g.,the essay,poem,
story, or article) as the basicbibliographic
entitv to be described (Wilson 1989a"
l. To enable a person to lind a book ofwhich
1989b).
either
(A) the autlror is lcnovrn
Although the catalo$ngworld hasthus
(B) the title is knov'rn
far paid lit[le attention (at leastin practice)
(C) the subject is known.
to iuch descriptive paradigmsas-tle second objective and other points of view
2. To show what the library has
(D) by a given author
aimed at radically enhancingthe scopeof
(E) on a given subject
bibliographic accessprovided by the cata(F) in a given kind ofliterature.
log, tJchnological a&ancem"tt* it both
indexing/retriivrrl power and in publishing
3. To assist in the choice of a book
(G) as to its ediuon (bibliographically)
itself are about to force us into the post(H) as to its character (literary or topical).
Cutter age.How our missionwill be carried out'in the near and distant future is
Now, are these considerations
still
valid? In the early 1940s,before the dizzy- certainly an area for exciting speculation.
ing possibilitiesof ke'yrvordand Boolean What I would like to explorein the followseirching strategiesand before *re advent inqpaqes,though,is howwecameto arrive
oftodays plethoraofboth print andonline atihis-fast-moing tlueshold in a state of
bibliographic referenceproducts,it would crisis consciousnessand what the catalohavebeen difficult to imaginea cataloging ger'snext few stepsshouldbe before we
poliry thatwouldaimto undercutseriously flunge into the brarrenew world of hyperthe objectivesset forth by Cutter. Indeed, informational virtudiw.
evenwhen facedwith the frightening spurt
The raison d'are 6f the library catalog
of growth in the Ubrary of Congress' is groundedon the notion ofaccess.Tradimammotharrearage-a chief determinant tio;ally, materialshavebeenacquired,cataloged,and storedin sucha way that users
of the cataloging crisis of t94l-Osbom
called for pragmatism over a compulsive of the facility are able to gain accessto
not them. It is essentialto note, however,that
and often misguidedpunctiliousness,
"unprinciipled
for a reckless,
abandonment achieving this ac'cessis actually a double
of the essentialgoalsof catalogingpractice. ^discolrer,
Drocess.Fixst, the user hasto uncover,or
the item that he or she seeks;
Hasthe role of the catalogerchangedsince
Osbom'sday? Has the fundamentalpur- second,the user literally hasto get his or
her handson the book, microform, video
poseof the catalogchanged?
Clearly, tJre answer to these last two recording,etc., in question.Trvohnds of
questionsmustbe "yes,"or at leasta qual- accessaie clearlv lt stake here: biblioified "no, but they are about to." The ex- graphic access(ie., the &scovery of the
plosion ofonline resourcesand the basic item, *hether through the useof ihe cata-
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log or a browseofthe shelves)andphysical
aceess(i.e., the opportunity to actually
makeuseof the mat3rial).

frustrated if that material is not processed
in a timely fashion and deliveied to its
appropriateplace on the shelves.When
the backlog begins to grow faster than
materials can be cataloged-the situation
that impelled Osbornt6 announcea "crisis"-both avenuesof accesscan be affected.
It is importantboth to understandand
periodicallyrecallthis doublebind, inherent _inthe accessquestion,
aswe glance
at
-contributions
-to
a few of the
the

temp$ to lesolve it: How much quality, if
any, should be sacriffced to increaseproduction and reducemegalithicarrearages?
Shouldwetradeacertin amountof bibliographic access for greater physical
access?
Do we needto?O; the otherhand.
the very relentlessness
ofthe debateand
its lack of a satisfactoryresolution miqht
alsobe contributing,somewhatparaddxicall_
y, to a perpetuaEonof the crisis mentalitv.

(l) to expeditetheworkof cataloging-by
providing for the cataloger ready directionsto follow; (2) to insureuniformity and
consistencyin the treatment of library

materials-without which the catalog
wouldtendto becomeincreasingly
chaotic
andconfusingand(3) to facilitatebibliographiccooperationamonglibraries-and
thus sewethe causeof bibliographicand
(Lubetzky1969,l).
cataloging
economy
Lubetzky argues that the 'uniformity
and consistency;attained through the usl
of a rule-based catalogingcode will lead
not only to an enhancementof the catalog's
quality(for, without this consistency,tie
catalog tends to become 'increasingly
chaotic and confusin{') but alsoto a rise in
productivity (the 'work of cataloging" is
"expedite[d]").
Moreover, this uniformity is essenUal
"to facilitate bibliographic' cooperation
amonglibraries"-that is, it is by meansof
this tlpe of quality control drat it becomes
possible to share resources and thus
further contribute to -tie causeof bibliographic and cataloging economy" or, in
otler words, increaseproductivity. Thus,
Lubetzky, in his apologiafor AACR, links
qualitywith quantity in a positivelyproportionate way and, although one might
possibly accuse him of tending toward
Osbom's legalistic archetype, there is
nothing in Lubeulcy's extoling of the virtues of nrle-basedcatalogingpractice that
would preclude the resp6nsibleuseof the
pragmatic cataloger'sinformed judgment.
The important thing to note here is that,
for Seynour Lubetzlcy,the pursuit of both
quality and quantity are not mutually exclusivevenfures.
Over the years, however,the value of
the catalogingcode has become suspect.
The broadly revisionaryAnelo-Aflwrican
Cataloguing Rubs, Znd edt{on 6ACM),
coupled with the Library of Congress'
frequent publication of rule interpretations and reftnements,have made the
routine utilization of a rigorously consistent cataloging code practically impossible.Aline Soulesoffersthe following
appraisal of cataloging standards in the
early1980s(1983,27):
[The LCRIs]oughtto proveto everyone
thatAACR2,in spiteof the shorttime it
has been in effect, is no longer recognizable. Those of us who must work with it in
the lield face a veritable forest of these
interpretations and changes, and try to
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paththrouglrthem.The
find a consistent
sadfactis thatwe'll neverbe ableto do it.
A bit further shelaments:"I'm worried
about the future ofcataloging and its owerall quality" (Soules1983;27). Clearly,if
thos-eof us working "in the field" along
with Soulesooncur with her pessimistic
view of attempts to achieve the hnd of
quality envisioned by Lubetzky-and by
iuttei before himi-then perhaps thb
quditative sideof the qualityversusquantity polemichas,in recentyears,beensubu"hbd by its very impossibility.And it is
indeed diflicult not to agreewith Soules'
contention that the rules of cataloglng,as
intemreted bv the Library of Congress,
have'evolved'intoan extensivespte"mof
complexity.
Bvzantine
'
Still anothei factor in the quality equation must be coruidered:the demandsof
the online format (MARC). Although we
havealreadyreflected on two momentsin
the work of Cutter and Lubetzky that sug-

which are important, or at leastpotentially
importantfoi retrievalpurposes).
hh,rs far. we have f6cusedon tle con-

provided by a quality catalog record, but
phwicd
ii, in away,merelythenext
"c6ess
processof renderingcomplete
itep in the
ao&ssto the material. The questfor quantiW, aswe are about to see,tends to reprioritize the terms of this proceduralmodel.
"Some actessis betler than none" has
become the motto of those who align

(Bolin1991,358):
A high-qualitycatalogingrecordis one that
identi{ies tlre item and puts it together
with othersof its kind. It analyzesthe contents, provides as many accessPoints as
necessary,and is accurate-i.e., all headings are au&orized or establishedcorrectly, there are no tyPographicalerrors or
misspellings,the prescribedpunctuationis
correct, and all MARC tags, indicators,
and subfields are correct. Such a record
should be usable, without alteration, by
another member of a shared network
database.

qualitative paradigm the relatively new dimension of online formafting conventions
(i.e., the use of prescribed punctuation,
of
MARC tags and indicators, etc.-all

acress. Peter S. Graham, for instance,
maintainsthat'title-page transcriptiono{
author, title, and a shell-mark may be all

biblioeraphiesand indexesfor this kind of
inforriadon. Even collocation of an
author's works under one authoritative
form of name can be disPensed with,
according to Graham, becausevariations
of a narn-eshould present no problem for
the'assiduous, knowledgeablepatron"
(Graham1990,215).
The point here, of course,is to ac'celerate significandy the catalogingProcess.
In addition to the alreadycited advantage
of delivering more materialsto the shelves
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in a shorter period, minimal level cataloging (MLC) gready reduces the ever-rising
costs of catalogng, as well. Some libraries
are also running out of space for their
monstrous backlogs, say the backers of
minimal level cataloging, and as the refrain
goes, "some access is better t}lan none"
(Horny et al. 1986). This point of view is
hardly a new one. When he announced the
crisis more than fiftv years ago, Andrew
Osbom (f941, 403-i) iecomriended that
in a pragmatic cataloging environment
Three distinct and approvedgradesofcatalo$ng would be followed in the code and
in manylibraries.Thesewor:Idbe standard,
simpliffed, and detailed cataloging.. . . The
quality ofthe work would be high for anything regardedas essential.Nonessentials
would be given little attention or passed
over.
(See also Yee 1987 for a historical account
of the measures actually adopted by the
Library of Congress in ihe tg+0s to a""t
with tlie crisis.)'
Whether tle formulation and use of
such bibliographic -grades of cataloging"
are truly pragmatic in terms of both avenues ofaccess is, ofcourse, debatable. It is
only through privileging phpical acressover
bibliograpfuc- acces-rlird
quantity over
quality that appeals for such piagmadsm become unquestionably convincing.
There is no shortage ofcaveats against
the use of minimal-level records"as a
panacea for the crisis in cataloging, and we
need examine only a oouple ofrepresentative samples here. Ryburn Ross and Linda
West observe that items receiving minimal
Ievel treatment often get it by default. For
instance, at some instifutions it is material
for which online catalog copy cannot be
found, even after peri6dic'iesearching,
that is given minimailevel access (Ross an?
West 1986,335):
This leads to a situation in which unique
items in ttre national databasehavethe least
adequatecataloging,which seemscontrary
to a shared resourceVshared cataloging
policy. If one library hasthe only copy of an
item availablenationwide, it is that library's
obligation to researcherspresentand future
to give that item tle fullest possiblecataloging treatment,not the least.

Thus, it is often those"unique items"
for which full bibliographic accesswill be
difficult to come by (in subjectbibliographies and indexes,as well, we might expect) that end up with the most superlicial
catalogingtreatment.Osborn's'gradesof
cataloging" notwithstanding, the productivity dividend that we reap from network
sharingis often lessenedby a member's
failure to contribute a full level record to
the national htty. Ar Rossand West put it
(1986,335): *If every researchlibrary in
tie nation did its fair share each year in
adding full catalogrecordsto the national
database,libraries might not be facedwith
the prospectof havingto considerMLC."
But it is perhapsfrom the point of view
of library reference work that what is at
stakein the MLC oontroversyis put most
dramaticallyinto relief. In his compelling
"Cataloging Q""lity, LC Priorities, and
Models of the Librarv's Future." Thomas
Mann,a referencelibmrian at the Libraryof
Congress,givessixconcreteexamplesofreference questionsthat he feels can be answeredonly if the materialsthat providehim
with a reqponseto the pabon'squery have
been givei full bibliogriphic acci-'ss'onthe
catalogrecord.He remarks(199f, 9):
What I am concernedabout.. . is the
naiVet6 about reference that apparently
lurks behind the assumption that MLC
'some"
'still"
books, with
record, are
accessible. In the large majorityof casesthey
simply are not.

Laterhe adds(1991,10):
The assumption behind MLC seems to be
that people will actively search for its records or take extra steps to ftnd them. But
the reality of reference is that they will do
no such thing. As a general nrle, they will
find-and
settle for-whatever
we make it
easy for them to find. (The principle of
least effort is a reality-and, yes, even with
'experienced"
scholars.)
What Mann is claiming, then, is that as
far as full bibliographic
access is concerned, we are rishnq the condemnation
of a generation of utque
materials to a

hnd of bibliographic black hole, in which
phpical access-the end component of
the complete accessprocess-becomes a
mere dreoretical possibility: The item will
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be on a shelf and bear a shelf-mark,but its
existencewill be in many wap concealed
by the lack of subject and added enty
tracines on the catalogrecord. While it is
'known item" (i.e.,the item
tr,r" tfi^t the
of which the principal author and./ortitle is
and much-diknown-the
l:utedsinequanonthat
to Cutter's first objective of the catalog)
will be accessible,manyof those items that
are not'known" will languish in dusty obscurity.
Wirat is to be done? Clearly, Osbom
and his successors cannot be olThandedly
dismissed as overreacting purveyors of

maior research libraries are incontrovertible evidence of a harsh reality that cannot
be ignored.
dn the other hand, it would seem unwise to discount the warnings of those such
as Ross, West, and Mann by attributing
their opposition to such hiqh-volume processinf irethods as minimil level cataloging to i hnd of old-fashioned, bibliotechnical idealism. If the objectives of the
catalog, as set forth by Cutter in 1904, are
still oierative with iegard to the bibliographic aspect of the access-questio" (*3,
in spite of arguments to the contrary by
sucf, commentators as Peter Graham,

access without jeopardizing our commitment to the attainment of Cutter's objectives?
What is needed, it seems, is balance, a
procedural middle ground, an admission
Ly the cataloging c6mmunity (and by its
ahministratoi) tiat both sid'es of the qualityversus quantity issue are ofsignificant
importance. Sacriftcing one at the-expense
of[he other undercuts overall accessto our
collections. We need to breed an attitude
that synthesizes the two poles of the dialectic and raises it to a higher plane.
Moreover. this dialectical reevaluation of

what constituteseventhe rnostfundamental principles of the catalogingentelprise
trrdds to be embracedby both individuds
and institudons alike, eiven the pervasive
network implicationsoTthe individual cataloger's work. As Mary Bolin suggests
(1991,360):
must provide training,
Administrators
tools, and as pleasant a working environment as possible; they must create reasonably designed jobs and maintain
realistic expectations. But beyond that, the
individual must take the initiative. . . catalogers must be willing to admit that quantity is as important as quality in cataloging.

There hasbeen no dlarth of ideasand
proposalsfor speciffcinitiatives and strateEies that might contribute to a more
balancedapproachto the quality/quantity
situation.ln fact. the field's literature in-

generalguidelines,looselyderivedfrom a
iurvev oT some of these pragmatic, onestep-it-a-time approacheito ?ealing with
the "crisis."
FoR WrDEn, f .EssFASTIDIoUS
STRTVE
UsE oF MEMBER-coNTRTBUTED
CArALoc CoPY
Now that systemstechnologr has furnished us *ittt ttt" capabiht!-to upload
and download full-level MARC records
from local systemsto national utilities,
andvice versa,we are ableto take advantage of other libraries' original catalogini with little or no rekeying of data.
H6wever.it has been difficult, it seems,
to wean ourselvesofthe need to tidy up
and enhancethese records into elegant

not to say, though, that member coPY
witirout some
shouldbe,blindly-accepted
kind of revision(althoughthis appearsto
be what Mandel is driving at).
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'Conventional

wisdom." writes Sheila

copyvirtually unrevisedfor their own local
catalogs.If we are to make better use of
member-contributedcopy, however,if we
are to download and riie these records
quickl-yand efliciently without signiftcant
immolation of bibliographicaccess,then
we must do more to ensurethat the overall
qualityof memberrecprdsis reliable.

then it would seem that some hnd of
editing of member records is, in many
cases.desirable.

McCue, Weiss, and Wilson have shown
that the arnount of editing required on a
good member record is no more than that
called for on a Ubrary of Congress record,
which presumlblycah be accipted almost
as is for local use (McCue, Weiss, and
Wilson 1991).
Another tenet of pragmatic copy cataloging that we might do well to'iclep in
mind-is the bottorn'line: access.Errori in

points (Graham 1990,215). Thus, identiftcation of those. institutions doing highquality work and, for the rest, a focus-on
the question of access would constitute a
reasonable prescription for a healthy,
balanced attitude in copy cataloging pt""tice and poliry No trveihng, noltt[ering.
SrRrvE FoR BETTER OarcrNAL

C.lur,ocruc

the country to download and utilize LC

OCLC system,in particular,member libraries add new recprds without their
being reviewed at a higher level" the responsibilityfor the quality ofa record rests
with the library inputting it" (Reeb 1984,
2l). In other words. if we are to relax

thet documentation(e.g.,the Library of
CongressRuIe lnteryraitions, thet Subject Cataloging Marwal, etc.) and in their
practice. It is these standardsthat should
allow us to attain the "uniformity and consistency-that will'expedite ttre work of
cataloging," as Lubetz'lcyclaimed back in
1969. In a more recent essay,we read
(Bolin 1991,359):
Ifwe are to achieve the goal of accepting
cataloging from the networks just as it is
without undue scrutiny or editing, tlen of
course we need to feel that we are all
following the same standards and that a
library assistant can easily decide whetler
the item to be cataloged matches the record in the database.
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As Bolin goes on to explain, this is easier
said than done, given the 'flood of manuals, bulletins, directives, messages, and
policies" with which the cataloger must
crontend in an effort to create the'standard" record, but it is not impossible.
Judith Hudson and V. Iouise Safor
argue eloquently for the need for good
training and continuing education oforig-

individual cataloge4 and it is incumbent
upon catalo$ng units and technical services departments to encourage such an
attitude. In Savlor's words' "fo establish
and sustain a commitment to quality cataloging, the value of, and the resporsibility
ful such copy must be acrepted it the locil
level" (Saylor 1990, 104). Some of the
specifics that can be employed include
next-day proofreading of oliginal records,
worhng groups and other forums in which
catalogers can discuss the details and tricks

tributed to national databases.
It should also be incumbent on technical services administrators to make sure
that the best available people are doing the
original catalo$ng. An M.L.S. does not

libraries, one can ftnd veterancopy catalogers with vast subject and/or language
backgrounds(andevenadvanceddegrees)
who demonstrate a real aptitude for the
quirky rigors of catalogingbut who, becausethey do not brandishan M.L.S., are
excluded from doing original work. Instead" a recent libdry sdhool graduate,
who perhapshasa lessextensivesubjector
languagebackgroundand is unprovenasa
cataloge4is often askedto contribute original recordsto-be-shared to a national
database.This is not to sav that a certain
number of well-schoolediibrarians (who
might also be crack catalogers) are not
essential to tJre smooth and intelligent
functioning of a large technical services
department,but it is debatablewhether
th6 hackneyednotion ofseeing and foreseeing the "big picture" with regard to
catalogingreally ourweighsthe more fundamental factors of languageand subject
background,detailed attention to MARC,
and catalogingsawy.
Furthermore, professional nonlibrarian catalogers have the opportunity to
devote full-time to their trade. without
continually balancingcatalogingtime with
concernsabout tenure andother academic
advancement,meetings,task forces,etc.
Waysshouldbe found to tap into this valuable resource, As Sheila Intner notes:
"Many of us would add anothercause[in
addition to the forces and conditions usually cited] ofthe current crisis in cataloging-the absenceof competent catalogers"(Intner 1987,10).
Srnrw ro TRANSFoRMTrrE
'BAcKLoc' INTo AN'UNcrtelocnp,
In-pnocnss Cor,mcrror.r
Carol Mandel asserts:'We have been
given the mandate-in the form of reduced budgets, growing backlogs,and an
increasinglyimpatient clientele-to rethink our practices"(Mandel f988, 2I4).
This is indeedtrue, but we shouldalsobear
in mind the wordsofThomasMann (1991,
l0):

We would do well to keep our minds
openon this issue. In manylarge academic

Perhaps most ofall we need to reduce the
priority of the book backlog problem. Perhaps the pressure needs to be removed
from the managers'backs to make so many
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need to be retrieved from the in-process
area,the holdingsof which ould b6 stored
by accessionnumber, order number, date
received,etc., and be alreadybar ooded
and securitystripped. (Somaresearchlibraries are already doing this; more
should.)Dividing the collectioninto cataformats asiile (i.el, Jne could argue that loged and uneatiloged areascould be an
nonbook formats should not be biblio- important ftrst steptoward reachinga sengraphicalll'short-changedmerelybecause sible mid4le ground between the highof the easewith which they might be given volume physical accesspriorities of ihe
collectionleveltreatment),the ideaof re- MLC camp and the traditional, wellducingthe priorityof the backlogproblem founded warnings of the proponents of
bearsinvestigation.If minimal level cata- high-quality bibliographic access.
logrng can be marshaled forth as a responseto the mandate to which Mandel
STRTvETo MAKE Usr or
refers,whycouldn't the equivalentofminEvER-EXpANDrNG,
EVERMoRE
imal level treatmentbe givento the backlog? That is, shouldn't-we enhancethe SouusrrcrreD AccEss Tncuxol,ocx
Sheila Intner speculates:*If cataloging
were removed from the hands of *ellmeaning but unschooledlibrary stalf and
put into the realmof automaticcomputerized production, it would probabiy,imgraphicaccessfor the *assiduous,knowl- prove immediately'' (Intner 1990, l4).
edgeablepatron") so that materialscould ThomasMann, however,cautionsus about
be given .minimal level bibliogaphic the limits of a completely high+ech reaccesswhile remaining in-procesi, ihus placement for our- current,"seemingly
presgrvin-gthe full accessintegrity of the troglodytic approachto the processingiof
catalogedcollection asa whole?
library materialsand the "mistaken-assumption that the 'computer worlatation
of the future' cansubstituteraw computer
retrieval power (applied to unstructured
data) in place of the intellectual structure
that reference librarians and researehers
now rely on" (Mann 199f, 4). Clearly,
though,'it behoovesus to step up tlie
pace of information science research
into the myriad possibilitiespresentedto
us by impioved'computer trichnolog,. If
the computer can save us, even a[ the
exp-enseof our venerated cataloging
traditions, so be it.
Systemstechnolory has already irrevocablychangedthe nature ofthe catalog. In a recent essay,Carol Mandel
writes(1992,2):
cuts in the quality of the book cataloging.
Perhaps attention could be focused instead on the nonbook formats, where collectionJevel treatment offers a hope of
generating
large
statistics
relatively
quickly.
Mann's privileqing of books over o*rer

The catalog is the finding tool for, or window to, the collection, with the collection
delined as &ose documents to which the
searcher has phpical and/or electronic
access. The borders of the collection are
continually being expanded outward as
new means of document access and docu-
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ment delivery are provided. The catalog
can contain a variety of levels of indexing
to tlose documents. The ftnding tool can
be merged with the material itself as full
electronic texts are available; i.e', the
material itself can become the fin&ngtool'

crisis for which drastic measures must be

We must be careful not to jumP the
gun, however,in our understandableex6itement about the online catalog of the
future, which is alreadypeeringfromjust
beyond tlre hypertextualhorizon. As Mandei herselfgoi:son to point out, with regard
to the virtual librarv (Mandel 1W2,2)':
The monographicliterature will not lend
itselfquickly to this form oflibrary and the
existing vast store of paper-basedcollections will not soon be converted- The li'place" and the 'virtual library"
brary as
will co-existfor sometime to come.
And linally (Mandel 1992, 4):
Perhapsthe greatestchallengeis to break
existing conceptual barriers so that librarians closest to the processcan begin to
move incrementally but creatively towards
new techniquesand aPProaches.

r966):
2a: the point of time when it is decided
whether an affair or course of action shall
proceed, be modified, or terminate: decisive moment: turning point. . .3a: an unstable state of affairs in which a decisive
change is impending . . . b: a psychological
or social condition characterized by unusual instability caused by excessive stress
and either endangering or felt to endanger
the continuity of the individual or his
grouP.

the decisive moment, the tuming
Doint announced by Osborn in 1941 has
^never
really materidized, or else it has
been held-in indelinite suspension for
some ftfty years without yielding the
cataclvsmic consequences portended by
his dire warningsi Cataloging methods
have evolved and, since the introduction of
the computer into the bibliotechnical environment. have evolved more and more
raoidlv. The current cataloginq situation
sliould not be regarded or ildiessed as a

mission, and those of us who are in the
business of providing this access will have
avocation for a long time to come'
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CooperolivePreservqlion
of Stqte-LevelPublicotions:
Preservingthe Literqlure
of New YorkStqteAgriculture
ond RurqlLife
DolofhyWrighf,SomuelDemos,ond WoltetCybulski
A rwtional planfor presensingtheliteraure of agrialhure is currmtly under
deoelopment.iwo'projectsit Comell lJntoersltghaoe been proposedas
cornponentsof tlw'efltcrging pl'an: one aimed ai presensingcore titlcs of
nationalinte;est, the otherficusing on materiak concenteduith ^agriculAtral

state libraries to use in projects to
Iiterature.
the scale of the preservation
Grv"n
about 75 million
challenge-currently
brittle volumes in Association of Research Libraries member libraries (U.S.
Congress 1988)-it is unlikely that societv"will allocate sufficient funds to save
all of the endangered publications in a
given academic discipline or library. Difficult choices must 6e made, and preservation must proceed within a rationa]"

nationally coordinated, cooperative framework.
Currently, research libraries are involved in a wide variety of loosely coordi-

Dgnorny Wnrcur is PreservationUbrarian, and Sluunl DEMASis Head, Collection Development and Preservation,A.R. Mann Library, Cornell University,Ithaca, N.Y.;W-ar-rsnCvsuLsKI
is Presewation Coondinator, New York st"t" Nu*rp"per Project, New York Sqte !!brary,
Albany,Manuscript receivedNovember20, 1992;accepiedfor fublication May 21, 1993.
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Iibraries. The issues and inherent difliculties surrounding preservation selection
decisions and currendy used approaches
have been widelv discussed in the literature (for example' Atkinson 1986; Bagnell
and Harris 1987; Child 1982; and Tomer
1979). Debates conUnue aslibraries search
for alternatives more focused than the
"clean sweep" approach (in which all
brittle materials in a very strong collection
or subject area are preserved regardlessof
the condition, use, or value of the individual items; this approach is based on
the assumption that the collection represents the universe of literature in a discipline) yet more suited to cooperative efforts
'use
than ihe
and conditioi" approach (in
which selection is based on the extent of
use and phpical condition of a title in a
particular collection). Each has its advantages, but neither effectively looks beyond
the preservation of in&vidual library collections to the systematic preservation of
the literature of disciplines.
National preservaUon planning, discipline by discipline, is emerging as a rational
model for establishing priorities. Under
this approach, individual and cooperative
projects are designed within the framework of a national plan for preserving the
literature of a discipline. Such a plan,
based on a systematic bibliographic analysis and evaluation of the literature of a
discipline, involves a partnership of librarians and scholars. Careful analysis of the
discipline's literature and of the needs of
scholars provides the basis for dividing the
challenge into a number of logical, achievable projects. Projects carried out under a
national presewation plan would encompass a full range of preservation treatments, including reformatting brittle
materials (to microform, preservation photocopy, or digltal formats) and conservation of materials in their original format
(through minor repat, protective enclosures, deacidiftcation, or restoration of
rare materials).
Each institution's preservation efforts,
while building on both collection strengths
and constitu6nt needs, are designeil to
contribute clearly to the larger, nationally
coordinated plan. Some projects aim at
presen'ing a oorpus of brittle materials of
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broad national interest, while others focus
on materials primarily of interest to a
speci{icstateor region.

servingcore tides ofnational interest,the
other focusing on materials concerned
with agriculturaland rural life in NewYork
State.-Thisarticle is a descriptionof the
latter: a pilot cooperativeproject aimedat
reformatting statelevel literature within
the framework of a larger presenration
plan.
oF
TnB Coxrrxtt PRESERVATIoN
AGRIcULTURALSCIENCEIJTEBATURE
Within the disciplineof agriculture,considerable reforriatting wirk has taken

grant publications project. This cooperative micro{ilming effort, funded by NAL
and carried out with the cooperation of
land-grant institutions, resulted in the reformattingof the experimentstationpublicatioru of forty-six states.Somestatehistorical societies(Wisconsinand Ohio are
prime examples), commercial micro{ilmers, and agribusinesscorporations
have ftlmed agricultural materials. Few
land-gant institution libraries today are
engagedin preservationprojects focusing
exclusivelyon agriculturd sciencematerials(DemasI99I).
As a lea&ng land-grantuniversity,Cornell Universityhasworked with the United
StatesAgricultural Information Network
to initiate a nationally coordinatedplan to
presewe and provide actessto the historical Iiterature of the agricultural sciences.
The aim of this long-rangeprogram is to
help ensurethe widest, mostcost-effective
disseminationof agricultural information
nationwide. This nationd presenzation
plan provides a disciplinary framework
inthiri which to divide the challenge
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among in&vidual or cooperativeprojects.
These projects may be struchred around
genre,period,regiorl sublecgorsome@mbinationof these (Demas199I) and may
include reformattingto microform, preser'rationphotocopy,or distal formatsor conservingmaterialin its originalformal
One major componentof this national
plan is Cornell's Core Historical Agricultural Literature Project, underwayat A. R.
Mann Library under the direction of Wallace C. Olsen (tvtcponald l99l; Wright
and McDonald l99l). The aim of this project is to identifr the most influential and
historically significant U.S. titles in the agriculturalsciencesin order to setpresewation priorities for this literature. The core
literature methodologr shifts the selection
for preservationfrom reviewofudes held
by a particular library to that of systematic
evaluationofthe historicalliterature ofa
discipline (Olsen 1991; Olsen and Kennedy-Olsen f99f ). This analysis takes
place prior to making treatmenl decisions
for tides. Sevendisciplineswithin agriculture (agricultural economics and rural
sociology;animal science;agriculhrral engineering; crop protection and improvement; soil science; forestry; and home
economicsand food andnutrition) arebibliographically analyzedusing a combination ofcitation analvsisand critical review
by senior scholarsand scientists.Basedon
the scholarly ranhngs and bibliographic
factors, each tide is assignedan overall
scoreandclassiliedaslirst, second,or third
priority for presewation treatment. The
resulting lists, representinga qualitatively
selectedcore ofthe historical literature of
each discipline, will serve as the basisfor
cooperatively preserving historic agricultural titles of national importance.
Publicationsabout agriculture or rural
Iife in a speciftcstateareexcludedfrom the
analrres conductedin the Core Historical
Agri'cultural Uterature Project. It is proposedthat eachstatepresewe its own relevant statelevel publications.To serveas
a model for the states,we haveadaptedthe
core literature methodologyfor the identification and preservationofthe historical
core literature of New York State'sagricultural and rural life. The literature compilation-and-evaluationprocessused in this

proiect will be described.It is hoped that
theie methodssanfs urilizedby otlier landgrant libraries or institutions interested in
freservingthe literatureof their state's€rit*"1 hittory. Eachstateproj-ect
i,nlt ral
"id
would further
contribute to the national,
plan.
coordinatedpreserv"ation
NEW YORKSTAIEAGNICULTT,RE
AND RURAL I.IFE

hESERVATION

hoJrcr
A core literature strategyfor presewation
selectionis being successfullyapplied in a
project to identiff and preservethe core
historical literature of New York State's
agriculture and rural life. This project is
funded by a multiyear New York State
Coordinated PreservationProject Grant.
A.R. Mann Library, at Cornell University,
and the New York State Library are partnersin the project.SamDemasis Project
Director, Dorothy Wright is Project
CoordinatoratA.R. MannLibrary,andJim
Lane is Project Coordinator at tJre New
York State Library. Walter Cybulski
(formerly with the project) contributed to
the bibliography.
Ourgod in thisprojectisto identiland
evaluatesvstematicallvthe core historical
literature'of N"* Yoik State agriculture
and rwal life in order to set preser tion
priorities for the literature asa whole, not
just for the titles held in eachof our library
collections. To accomplish this god, we
had ftrst to identifo the universe of material. Utilizing a wide rangeof printed publications, bibliographies, and electronic
bibliographyof
sources,a comprehensive
pre-I945publishedworkswasoompiledlhe ffrst zuch bibliogaphy in this-areaof
research consisting exclusively of New
York Statematerial.
Next, a teamofscholarsknowledgeable
about agriculturd and NewYork Statehistorical iiterature evaluatedand rated the
mostsigniftcantmaterialsfrom the bibliography.-Usinga rating schemedevisedby
the Core HistoricalAgricultural Literature
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New YorkStateProiectand the Core Historical Agriculturd-Uterature Project involvesthe way in which the reviewedbibliographies ;"
compiled. The Core
Historical Agricultural Literature Project
usescitation analysisto arrive at a list of
titles for review, whereas the New York
State?rojectsoughtto compilean exhaustive bibliography of the literature for
review.
Finally,both Cornell andthe NewYork
State Library initiated reformatting of
material from the oore or {irst-prioritv list
and second-prioritylists.Titlesbn the second and third lists will be microfilmed as
far as funding allows. A total of nearly
2,289 volumes-will be reformatted to prdservationquality microform over the lburyear grant period, 1989-1993. Furthermore, we now havea reliable index of the
work that remainsto be done to complete
the tast of preservingthe entire corpus of
agriculturd literature of New York State.
One important beneftt of this work is that
both participating institutions will have a
completeset of positivemicroftlmservice
copiesof all materialsreformatted during
the course of the project. This arrangel
ment permitseachlibrary not only to preserve items in its collection but to
strengthen its collection by adding microform copies of materials not previously
held. Reiearcherswill have aodessto thl
entire body of presewed material in both
Ithaca and Albanv.

Cornell and other university mastert or
doctoral theses,and NewYoik Statedocnments.
Some broad areas of exclusion were
manuscript or archival materials, tides of
individualnumberspublishedin seriesor
reprints of individual articles, almanacs,
daily newspapers,maps and gazetteers,
publicationsof entities below the county
level, New York State legislative documents, U.S. Census or legal materials,
county histories,and Colonial-erapublications.In ad&tion, no attemptwasmadeto
be comprehensive
inworks6f{iction about

technical agriculture, rural economy,and
rural society specific to New York. The
criteria for inclusionor exclusion,subject
parameters,and specificsubjectheadings
searchedwere modilied over time as the
bibliography progressedand we learned
more about the literature. Initial efforts to

Many subject areastouch on agriculture and rural life. Post-I9@ Iiteraturein

DEFINING
THEScoPE
OF THE LITERATUNE

The ffrst step in the literature identification processwasto deffne the scopeof the
literature to be analped. We est-ablished
specificsubjectparametersandcriteria for
inclusion and exclusionto ensurethat t]le
scopeof the bibliographywouldbe clearlv
understoodby thoie dofipiling and evahiating it.
Some broad areas of inclusion were

tinct relevanceto the study of New York
State agriculture were exclided from the
bibliography.
Mnrsoos ANDTools FoRCoMprLrNG
THE BIBUOGMPHY

Once the scope of the bibliography was
determined,t}e compilationfroceis involved an extensivereview ofboth print
and electronic sources.About half o-f the
citationscamefrom online sourcesand the
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searched. Hundre&

of colporate names

the NewYork State Libraryonline catalogs
and the databases ofthe Research Libraries Information Network and the OCLC
Online Computer Library Center, Inc. Be,urr"ril subject h6adings could be
""ur"
assigned to each record, there was inevitab6 duplication in the reaords retrieved
from each online source, In addition, there
was overlaD between the different online
svstems*e'rrsed. We found, however, that
there were unique citations in each source,
which necessitated searching all online
sources to ensure comprehensiveness'
Electronic databases *d th" National
Union Catalog proved useful as veriffcation tools for tilles incompletely cited in
print
biblioqraphies and lis*.
^
Relevanl o^nline records were downloaded to disk and transferred to ProCite

direcdv into a Procite database. Other features of ProCite softrvare include variable

Biblio-Links would not transfer downloaded records to a user-delined work
form. Although ProCite has numerous
predelined work forms for data entrcy,
irotte *.s suitable for the purposesof our
proiect. Wewanted the databasestructure
to contain not onlv bibliographic information but addiuonil inforriadon about the
title such as its location, condition, rating
by scholars,and presenation priority. In
oider to transfer ilownloadedrecordsinto
our ProCite userdeftned work form, Biblio-Linla had to be modi-fted,and a cumbersomemultistep seriesof importilg, exporting
and editing proceduresdeveloped.
-entered,
tf,e transferred records
bnce

space,so duplicate titles frequendy were
not detected.The new versionofProCite
(2.0) has features(such as a global work
form chansecapabiliw) that should remedy some"of the pioblems mentioned
above.

tion itself, which had bene{ited from the
donation (circa 1900) of the New York
StateAgricultural Society'soriginal library.
Compilition work was dso facilitated by
&recl accessto the State Library's New
York StateDocumentscollection.
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shelflisb in the Cornell University Libraries, the New York State Library, the New
York State Museum, the Albaiv Institute
of History and Art, the New ifork State
Historical Association Librarv, and the
Buffalo Historical Society.

categories depending upon the type of
publication (serialsabout New York State
agrieulture, serialspublished by the state
of New York, Cornell and other stateagricultural related institution publicatioins,
county publications,and serialspublished
in New York but not necessarilyfocusing
on New York). A total of 782 s'erialtitlel
Scuolenly REVIEW PnocEss
were reviewed. Nearly 407oof the serials
The {inished bibliography contained 2,890 in the bibliographywere publishedin New
citations. To make the list more manageYork but did not necessarilyfocus speci{iable for review, we divided the bibliogracally on New Yorkb agricultural @ncems.
phy into numerous categories. More than
Becausethese journals had regional and
half the citations were excluded from renational influence. we felt that they were
view, including pamphlets (fewer than 50
important to include in our list. (dee appages) and theses. We felt that these two
pendixA for monographand serialsubject
categories of materials could best be categories,categoiei excludedfrom-rehandled as separate preservation projects. view, and the number of citationsin each.)
In addition to these materials, the monoA total of 1,348 monographand serial
graph and serial list of titles already fflmed
citations were sent to four scholars
(222 citations) were sent to reviewers for
selected for their knowledge of agricultural or New York State historv. Each
broughta uniquebackgroundandpoint of
view to the proiect. Reviewersincluded
Gould Colmin (erchivist and Historian at
Cornell University),a specialistin New
York agricultural history; Morton
Rothsteiri (of the Agricultirral History
Center, University of California-Davis,
and the editor of Agriculnral Hi*ory), a
and collection development librarians specialistin agricultural history; Wendell
from the two participating institutions and
Tripp (of the New York State Historical
reviewers were invited to attend.
Association,and the editor of Neu York
As a result of this meeting, several
History), a specialistin New York history;
changes were made in the orgarrization and
and Donald Marti (Professorat Indiana
arrangement of the bibliography in order
University in South Bend), an agricultural
to facflitate the scholarly iedew process.
historian and bibliographer of agricultural
Because historians tend to specialize in
literature. Each received an honorarium
particular subject areas and time periods, for their servicesas bibliographic consulthe bibliography was subdivided into sub- tants.
ject categories and arranged in reverse
The reviewers were sent a packet of
chronological order. Monographic citainformation that included the lists for retions were placed into one of-eight sub.lect view,instructionsfor rating the lists, inforcategories (agricultural economics; agrimation on the scope of the bibllography
cultural engineering; animal science; soils, andon the compilationprocess,anda bibcro_ps,and atmospheric science; foresbry liographyof sourcesconsultedin compiland natural resources; food and nutrition;
ing the lists. The following rating scheme
rural life; and miscellaneous). This ar- was provided for use in determining the
rangement made it easier for the reviewers
relativeimportanceof eachtitle for historito see each tide within the context of the
cal research compared with other tides
sublect matter and the period of the pubwithin the samelist:
lication. A total of 566 monograph tides
l.Very important historical title; Iint
were reviewed.
priority for preservationin this grant
Serials were arranged into one of five
project.
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2. Definitely worth preserving; funds
permitting, should'be pres6rved as
part of this project.
3. Worth presewing at some time if possible, but of lower priority.
4. Not worth Dreserving.
Reviewers riere askedto give their best
iudgment on unfamiliar titlei based on the
iubject, author, title, publisher, period,
genre, etc.
"
In addition to the four scholarly reviewers, Sam Demas (Project Director)
also evaluated the lists from the point of
view of a bibliographer in the major New
York State agricultural research library.
While the evaluation criteria used by
Demas were essentially the same as those
used bv the scholars, we felt a practicinq
librarian could contribute a btoad peopecl
tive on how the materials are used by students and scholarsin manydisciplines, and
a sense of the relative scircity 6f the pubIications.

TABLE 1
ScHoLAnLY RAIINGS oF NEw YoRK
Srrru AcntcuLTURAL Ltrnnetunn
Range

%ofTttl"t__X9.o{I!9:-

Monographs
I

1.0-1.5

2

L6-l2.0

3

2.r-2.5
2'6+

l9
28
32
52

I08
159
L79
405

Serials
I

r.0-1.5

2
3

r.6-2.0
2.r-2.5
2.6+

L2
U
21

T7
9l
265
119

RESULTSoF THE RnvIrw Pnocsss
The reviewers returned the lists in about
six weeks. Each reviewer had rated every
tide on the list. We compiled the results of
the evaluation by averaging the rating assigned by ttre reviewers to each title (see
table l).

range were rated as second priority.
ihu." *"r remarkable si-milarity in the
way the historians viewed the literature. A
tuttdo* sampling of the ratings showed
that the forri rei'iewers rated-each title
either the same or one rating apart more
than 907o of the time. In onlv l%o of the
cases did they completely
-rated differ (meaning
a title a #1 anii
that one reviewer
another a #4).
We have beEun the work of preserving
the #l and #f rated serials aird monol
gaphs. Not surprisingly, we are finding
tha[ manvof these tides have alreadybeen
by commercial vendors such as
Dreserved
^UUt
*d ftesearch Publications in regional and local historymicroform sets. We

core titles regardlessof where they are
housed.one Jf the problemswe haveencountered is locating copies of titles that
are not held by either of the participating
institutions. This includes missing serial
volumes or issuesand, more importantly,
cpre titles that neither library owns. Becauseweareinterestedin reformatting the
literature of a disciplineand not the collections in our individual libraries, we have

ing this material by allowing us to place
notices in their newslettersexplainingthe
project and requestingloans'
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StateAgriculture and Rural Life Preservation Project. The most important benelit
of this technique is that it will ensure the
preservationof the most signilicant materials that document the historv and
development of agriculture in New York
State-literature that is fundamental to

entire 2,890 citations in the bibliography
minus pamphlet and thesescitatiois ind
those titles already{ilmed or reprinted (a
combinedtotalof i,542 citations).The ma-

preservationproject. Of the 1,348 reviewed titles, 782 were serials.At an averageof 1l volumesper serialUtle,the total
numberof volumes(monographs
andserials) under considerationfor presewation
treatmentis 9,168volumes.We havesufffcient funding to reformat only 2,289
volumes @r dSVoof the total ltLrature)
over lhe course of the four-year project.
The rated bibliography ensures tiraf the
most important materials will be reformattedftrst.Thesevolumes,togetherwith
volumes alreadyreformatted by commercial vendorsand other librari". 1344Utler,
2,014volumes,22Voof the totd literature),
cro.nstihfie
47Vo,ornearlyhalf,of NewYork
State'sagricultural literature that is now
reformatted(orwill be at the conclusionof
this project). In addition,priorities for presewingthe remaininghistoricalrecordihat
canlot be treated in this project havebeen
establishedwith the ratedbililiography.
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Setting preservation priorities for an
entire discipline or subject area,evenwith
a speciffcstatelevel focus, is labor intensive.However,it need be done only once,
andthe resultswill benefttall librarieswith
an interest in the literature of that discipline. One very thorough bibliographic and
scholarlyevaluationproject canobjectively
and authoritativelyset preservationpriorities for an entire discipline. Prioritized
lists, sorted by subject,period, or genre,
can seryeasthe basisfor deftning specilic
preservationprojects. Individud projects
mav be undertaken at various institutions
but will contribute to a larger coordinated,
coooerativeDreservationeffort. Bv refor."fong in Jmedium that allows?or distribution ofpreservation copies to all participating libraries, a complete set of the
preservedrecordmaybe housedin a numberof librariesthroughoutthe state.When
viewed in this light,-the time-consuming
taskof compiling and evaluatingthe bibliographyis actuallya cost-effectivemethod
of selectionfor presewation.
For this project the tlree authors,over
the courseof oneyear,collectivelydevoted
about 0.5 FTE to compiling the iriUtiography, preparing for its distribution, and anthe results. Assuming a half-time
"lF^g
pay
rateof$15,000peryearplus$1,800for
($450per rethe bibliographers'honoraria
viewer), the total cost to produce the New
York State bibliography-was$16,800.At
$1.38per volume(12,130total volumesin
the bibliography, including unranked
material,with an averageof ll volumes
per serial title) or $1.83 per rzolumefor
only thosetitlesreviewed(9,168volumes),
we believethis is a relatively small price to
pay for sucha thorough,well documented
approach to preservation selection. This
initial critical analpis of a large body of
literafure prior to preservationtreatment
ensuresthat the allocationofscnre preservation dollars will be basedon intelligent,
justiftable priorities. An additional beneftt
of thisprojectisthatscholarswillnowhave
accessto a comprehensivebibliographyof
1820-f945 New York State agricultural
publications-the frst such w6rk of its
hnd in this areaof research.
A manualis currently in progressthat
will consistof a compl-etefisUig of the
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proach to setting preservation priorities
inight haveapplic;adonin other disciplines
aswell.
The New York State Apriculture and
Rural Life PreservationPr6ject has successfully involved scholarsin a project to
identifr and preservethe most significant
histori6al hteiature relating to Niw York
Stateagriculture.This project is a frst step
in preserving the statelevel agricultural
literature of our nation. Using the
methodologiesdevelopedat A.R. Mann
Library, land-grant lib,raries and agricultural and historical institutions nationwide
could proceed similarly to Dreservesystematically the agriculhrral'literature of
their state or region. Each state project
would signilicantly contribute to the overall plan t6 preservethe historic agricultural
literature of our nation.
Wonxs Crrro
for preserAthnson,RossW. 1986.Selection
vation: A materialistic approach. Library
resouroes b techntcal sensices 30: 341-53.

Bagnell, Roger S., and Carolyn L. Harris.
1987. Involrring scholars in preservation
decisions:The caseof the classicists.
/ournal of acadenic librcrtarchip 13: 140-'16.
Child, Margaret S. 1982. Deciding what to
save.Adbeg netosletter 6 (4 suppl.): 1-2.
Demas,Samuel.1991.National preservation
planning for agriculture. Agriatlaral llbrades information rntes 17, nos' 11/12:
1-8.
McDonald. Peter. 1991.The Core Literature
Project:Settingpriorities for preservation.
Abbegneuslater 15, no. 2: L7-18'
Olsen,WallaceC. 1991.Agricultural econom,
ics and ntral soctology:The cufientpotary
core literahre. The lituraure of the agricalaral scimces. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell
Univ. Pr.
Olsen, Wallace C., and Jan Kennedy-Olsen.
1991.Determining the current core literature in the agricultural sciences. Quarterlq bulletfn ofthe International Associaaoi of agnatlnral Infonrwtion Specialisfs 36, nos. U2: L22-27.
Tomer,Christinger.1979,Identification' evaluation, and Jelection of books for preservation. Collection management 3, no. l:
45-il.
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APPENDIX A
Sue;ecr Cnreconrus
Citations Sent for Reviw

No. Citations

Monographs 1820-1945 (by subject)
Agricultural

Economics

Agricultural

Engineering

Animal Science
Soils, Crops and Atmospheric Science
Forestry and Nahlral Resources
Food and Nutrition
Rural Life
Miscellaneous
Total monographs for rwiew

&!
t6
29
63
67
35
L07
166
566

Serials1820-1945
Serialsabout New York State agriculture
Serialspublished by the State of New York

L97
114

Cornell publications and other State agricultural-related state
institrltion publications

90

County publications

ID

Published in New York, but not necessarilyfocusing on New York
Total serialsfor review

Citations Excluded From Reviw

306
782

No. Citations

Serials 1820-1945
Pamphlets(lessthan 50 pages)not alreadypreserved

826

Theses

494

Monographsalreadypreserved (reformatted or reprinted)
Serialsalready preserved (reformatted or reprinted)

142

Total citations not reviewed

80
t,542
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Book Reviews
LowrenceW.S.Auld, Editor
Cataloging Anprblftrheil Nottprint Materbls: A Manual of Suggextiota,
Commentc, atd, E*amplcr. By Vema
Urbansh, with Bao Chu Chang and
Bernard L. Karon; ed. Edrvard Swanson.Sponsoredby Online Audiovisual
Catalogers Cataloging Policy Committee. Lake Crystal, Minn.: Soldier
Creek Pr., 1992.'129p.papea $22.50
(rsBN 0-936996-61-7).
r,c 92-9470.
This manual is a welcome catalo$ng
tool for librarieswith generalcollectionsof
print and nonprint materials. In the preface, Urbanski and coauthorsChang and
Karon state that the "manual is not intended for archival or specialcollections"
(p.v),inwhich o"" p"rs6trs*e referredto
severalexisting archival catalogingmanuals for guidanca. Rather,the focus of this
manualis the description of a broad range
of unpublishednonprint materialsthrough
the application of the Angla-American
Catal6gulng Rulrzs,2d,ed., IggS revision
(AACR2R).The AACMR rules that deal
speciffcallywithunpublishednonprintmaterials are examined.and manv excellent
suggestiorsare provided on how the rules
for published nonprint materials can be
appliedto describingunpublisheditems.
There is no definition n AACMR of
what constitutesan unpublishedwork, and
the manual does not provide one. Special
guidelines provided by Ben Tucker
(formerly of the Library of Congress)at
the 1989 meeting of the Online Audiovisual CatalogersCatalogingPolicy Committee are cited in the introduction. These
consistof levels of distinction that can be
used to facilitate the identi{ication of an
unpublished work. Although these are
helpful, it is expectedthat catalogerswill
be required to exercisejudgment, especially in caseswhere an item falls "be-

tween" the establishedlevels.A particular
bonusin the manualis the two-pagelist of
"Thinp to Think About," which follows
the introduction. In a seriesof questions
and answers,the authors offer expert advice on all aspectsofhandling, cataloging,
and caring for unpublished nonprint
materials.
With the excepUonof the section on
kits, &e organizationof the main text parallels the presentationof the rules in part
L of AACR2R.The ftnt section presents
the generalrules for descriptivecataloging
in AACMR, chapter 1, with discussion
sections containing general obsenration
about their applicability to unpublished
nonprint items. Succeedingsectionspresections,andcatsentthe rules,discussion
aloging examples for sound recordings
(ch-aptir 6), mbuon pic'turesand video 16cordings (chapter 7), graphic materials
(chapter8),computerftles(chapter9), and
threidimensiorial artifacts and realia
(chapterl0), concludingwith a sectionon
hts (rule l.l0). PertinentUbralyof Congress rule interpretations are included in
all sections.Where commentsare unnecessaryin the individual medium sections,
catalogersare referred back to the discussion in the earlier sections.
The wealth of comments and suggestions throughout the text should enable

can be produced,althoughthere might be
no identiftablechiefsource,and the information that is available might be incompleteor inaccurate.The authors'messageto catalogersis to usecommon sense
atr-dto be creitirre and flexible!
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{X o_fthe cataloging examplesare in
card-style format, whic-h is cu-riouscon-

been adopted by libraries in Europe and
Australia.
This volume does not contain everything one would ever want to know about
the conspectus,
but it is a start.The book's

examiningthe text. First, the table of contents doesnot include the two-pagelist of
'Things
to ThinkAbout." Second,ihe third primarily bibliographers and collection
sentencein the discussionsectionon rule management
administrators.
The chapters
7.78a $. 38) appears somewhat
scrambled-.A bibliogiiphy for nonprint
materialsby Marv Kinlei concludei the
text.

a usefulpurchasefor schoolsoflibrary and
information sciencethat offer coursesin
nonprint cataloging.-Ann M. SandbergFor, cataloging corcuhant and trainer,
ColchcstexVerrnont.
Collection Aseessrnent:A Look a the
RLG-Corcpectrs. Ed. Richard J.
Wood and Katina Strauch.New York:
Haworth, 1992. 192p. $32.95 (ISBN
I-56024-258-q.rc 924889.Alsopublished as The Acquisitiors Librarian,
no. 7, 1992.

usingthis tool, suchasClaire-LiseBenaud
and SeverBordeianuon the evaluationof
the Universityof New Mexico'shumanities
collectionand Dennis Stephens'description of Alaska'smultitype library cooperitive project based on the conspectus.
Some,but not all, chaptersbegin with a
summary.A standardapproachwould have
improved the presentation,aswould have
a more carefirl edidng of the text to eliminatetypographicaleriors andmisspellings.
While eachauthor approachesthe conspectusdifferently, highlighUngparticular
characteristicsof the tool or of its implementation,there is, nevertheless,
considerablerepetition. Nearly all define the
conspectus,many of them describe the
levels,and someof them identifothe very
same&fftculties of working wittt ttre conspectus.Thus,theydo not fit togetler well
ascomplementaryapproachesinto a cohesivewhole.

tempt to rework the conceptof resourcethltlg at the national level and beyond.
Whether we will succeedin this endeavor
is not yet known. We do know that, after wasall -l out.
The rnost signi{icant issuessurrounding the conspectusemergefrom a rea&nq
ofthis booi<.That the"cnnspectushai
raised our awarenessof the need for a
qualitativeapproachto collectionassessment is clear,evenif the debatecontinues.
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Colla ct&m Marwgement for the I 99Os.
Ed. fosephf . Branin.ALCTS Paperson
t ibiary TedhnicalServicesand Collections,no.3. Chicago:AmericanLibrary
Assn., 1993. 178p. paper $25; ALA
member,$22.50 (ISBN 0S289-0595-

r). rc 92-25859.

This slim volume includes the text of
fourteen paperspresentedat a 1989instiAs describedby Branin in
tute. Yes,19189!
his introduction, this institutb was the

rapher believesthat it is possibleonly tg that ffrst one in 1981.
build to support
-Howlevel3, or an instructional
collectionl
can the conspectusbe

if my institution is going to rely on your
ler,'elin
insti'tution to colleciat
you to do a good
a given field, can I trust""r"t"tt6h
iob? Is there such a thing as an absolute
ievel 4?Or do bibliographerscollect differently but still at a researchlevel?

needed a lingua franca, a common way to
describe their collections to one another.
Though the debate continuesover t}re interpretation of levels, the usefirlnessof
verification studies, and how to make
nationallevel cooperation work, there is
no doubt that the conspectusis a useful
tool that hasinlluenced the field of collection development,sometimesin unanticipatedways.This volume (previouslypublishedasa specialjoumal issue),discusses
many of thC uses of the conspectusand
raisesmost of the significant questions.Deborahlalotbs, Duke Uniwrcitg.

The sole updates are a listing of contributors at the beeinninq of the volume
indicating that four"of thi t*elut authors
now holddifferent positions,and on page
90 a bracketed notb informs us that the
latest edition of the National Slulflist
Cutnt waspublishedin 1990.But_norefFor example, one
erences are
99 is devoted to
short pz
Analpis
the OC
CD, but that paper'sbibliography includes
no referencesto the many writing about
this servicesince that time. Branin states
that this institute wasto emphasizetrends
and issuesfor the 1990s,anii he notesthat
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restricted budgets, technolory, and resourcesharingwere dominant subjects.
The volume.begins with four major

ffnal two papers, by Dana C. Rooks and
Marcia Pankake,are designedto give encouragement and inspiration to institute
participants as they return to their home
institutions.
If pu liked 1989,pu'll certainlyfind
many happy memories in this book. But
let's move on.-Richard D. Johnson,
State Unioersity of New York, Collegeat
Oneonta.

mains primary" (p. 12). The 'virtud library" wasnot for her, at least not in 1g89.
The examples used by the principal
speakers are taken from their own ex- A Hgbriil Sg$ams Appto rch to Pteaerperiences.In Lynch'scase,she speaksof
oatiott of Prh$ed, Materials, By Don
programs at the University of Illinois at
Willis. Washington,D.C.: Commission
Chicago. Robert M. Hayes follows here
on Preservationand Access(1400f6th
with a summaryof a study he was underStreet, NW Suite 740, 20036-2177):
tahng at the Uhiversity oiCalifornia, Los
1992,45+p.$10 prepaid.
This is one of a seriesof oublicationsof
the Commission on Pre'servation and
Accessdescribing, evaluating,and otherwise considering the roles of differing
technologiesin the ongoingefforts to preservethe intellectualcontent ofdeteriorating library and archival materials, to
develop improved modes of access,and
eventually,to form the virtual library. Currently, asthe preservationmicrofiIming efHe suggestssomestrategiesto reassertthe fort hasgainedmomentum,therehasbeen
centrdity of the library. The fourth paper, considerableinterest in and comment
by Nancy P. Sanders,is more speciffc,fo- upon the useof newer technologr, in parcusingonautomatedtechniquesfor collec- ticular digital storagebased upon election managementand efforts then under- tronic scanningof documents,in place of
or alongsidethe older and better known
microfilming.
In this publication, Don Willis discussestlte strengtfu and weaknesses
of
both microftl- ind digital storage and
makesa casefor a wstem that would combine the two, capitalizingon the strengths
outlines various means for collection and diminishing, if not obviating, the
wealmessesof both. In a relativelv short
text of twenty-ninepages,the pup"imorr"t
trom introduction, executive summary,
and recommendationinto a tightlywritten
and closely reasonedconsiderationof the
advantagesand &sadvantagesof micrographics and &gital imagery; the optical
disc as a storage medium with long-term
but not true'-archival" capability,-asarchival has been understood by preservationists; the role of resolution iir mtn
media;acomparisonof the two media(i.e.,
paper on the importance of intellectual the tradeoffsin selectingone or the other);
freedom in colleCtionmanagement.The beneftb to be realizedb.-yutilizing both for
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their strong points and for the obviation of
their weaki6sses; a survey of the operation
of such a system; the costs of both micrographic and &gital systems; a general cDniluiiotr. and relcommendations.

image on microfilm and that of the electronic imagein a digital system,are clearly
written ant most uieful for thoseof us not
costs per page for preserving data usin-g expert in the graphic arts,photography,or
different media; a summary of standards electronic imagrng.Willis' demystilication
of these and ielited matters hakes this
and handboo}s presently alplying to the
two media; the endnotes to the text, which
essentially form the bibliography for the
paper; and a collection ofnineledn {igures
orillustrations referred to throughouiboth

engagedin the ongoingdesignof the archival and librarv structures of the fufire.-Willia.m T. Hendercon,Unioercity
of lllinois at ufuana-Charnpai.gn.

the electronic realm, because the film re-

and that deserves consideration as librarians, archivists, and others continue to
develop programs to preserve and to foster
access fo ileteriorated and threatened
materials.

LC 92-51210.
I like the intent of this text. Beginning
catalogingstudentseasilygetconsumedby
the nitty-gritty details of"how to" catalog.
Studenlsiav6 a much harder time ste[ping back and reflecting upon the purposesof bibliographic control. This book
ittempts to asslststudents in this reflection.
The text is promoted asan introduction
for studentsnew to the {ield. The authors
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ductory_textbook,
ri'e haveprovided a more
detailed discussion of so-meof tlre advancgdproblems in the {ield" (p.xviii)
Theseareambitiousgoals.In316 pages
it is not possible to pro:videan oveivi6w,
with detailedguidanceon the fundamental
aspectsofcatalogingandclassiffcation,and
detailed discussion of some of the advanced problems in the ffeld. Conseque-ntly,_the authors only partially accomplishtheir goals.There are a number
of excellent overview sections. For ex-

easrlyby a student new to the field. The
authors provide a good deffnition and explanation of publishers' series together
with a clear presentationof analyticsand
when to useirame-title added entries and
wlren !o use separateanalytics.The issues
ofanalyzinqth6 subiectcontentofan item
and of proidittg s,ibl"ct control are well
presented. The provision of discussion
questionsto help the studentreflect uoon
the readingsis riseful. The appendixes^for
how a computerstoresand sortsinformation will help studentsreflect on the effect
of cataloging and catalog design on the
users'ability to retrieveinformation.
However,tlere are also difficulties. At
times the authors have lost their focus as
an introductory text. It will be confusing
for a neophyteto havestandardnumberi
introduce^ditt one paragraph,then a discussionof the IntemaUo.-nai
StandardnibliographicDescription(ISBD) for mostof
a page,and then return to a discussionof
International Standard Book Numbers
(ISBNs).Studentsstrugglewith acronyms,
and these two in parf,-cularseem to be
di{ficult to sort out] Someof the issuesof
colporateauthorship,serials,and uniform
titles-presentedin the chapter'Advanced
Problems"would be bettei reservedfor a
more advancedtext where adequatespace
could be allotted for their development.
There are also places where tJre text is
misleadingor indccurate.Booksin Print is

not a reliable sourc€for determining how
an authoruseshis or her name.Thelerms
xhiea headnglist andthesaurzsare used
asthough they are interchangeable.It was
the eleienth irinted editionif Abrary of
Congress Subject Headings, not the
twelfth, that ftrst used the terms B4, R4,
and NT (broad.ertenn, relnted tenn, arrd
narrorDer term). Because of these and
other &fficulties, this text cannot be recommended. That is unfortunate because
thereis muchaboutthe authors'approach
that is exciting.-Tscllera H. Connell, Columbw Proglaa Sclwol of Ubrary and
Information Science,IGnt State Unioersity.
Making Serce of lournals in the Life
Scicnaee: From Spe cialt g Orighrn n
Cotrtemporary Anortment. By Tony
Stankus.Monographicsupplementno.
8 to Tfu SerialsLibrarian. New York:
Haworth, 1992. 278p. $39.95 (ISBN
I-56024-18l-0).LC 924085.
Making Senseof Journals in tlw Plryaical Sciencea: From Specialty Origr* b Contemporary Aseortnwnt.
By Tony Stankus.Monographicsupplement no. 7 to The SerialsLibrarian.
New York: Haworth, f992. 239p.
$34.95(ISBN 156024-180-2).rc 924092.
The challengeand problemsthat escaIating serials prices, far exceeding the
generalinflation rate or increasesin library
budgets,present to librariansis so wellknown that there is no need to elaborate
them here. These two companion-piece
monographs
areintendedto hlelp'woihng
Iibrarirans"(their intended audience,according to the introductions, which are
identicalin both volumes)get a handleon

tiftc joumals.
The Phpical Sciencesvolume contains
chapters devoted to analytical chemistry,
inorganic
chemistry,
- organicchemistry,physical chemistry, physics, and ;ppli.?d
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physics. The Life Sciences volume is orlanized into three broad chapters covering
(l) molecular and cellular biolog,, genetics, immunolory, and biochemisbry; (2)
physiology andileurosciences; and (i) evoethology, and the environirruott,
ment. "6lo9r,

arbitrary, as it is questionable whether
scientisls understand and attach importance to impact factor any more than do
librarians.
Many positive things can be said about
these two-volumes. A vast array of knowl-

especially the background secUons, are
in a lively, eitertaitting style with
*itt"tt
humor frequently introduced into the narrative. Foi instance, Stankus recounts a
sometimes to classical antiquiW.
The next section of eadh chapter dis-

second, and third choices. Factors such as

tractive to a scientist." Three other statistics-{l) t}re number of papers published,
(2) the number of library subscribers, and
(3) cost--qre considered to make ajoumal
attractive to a librarian. This categorization of evaluative criteria seems ratlter

Information's "impact factor" (available in
t\e Sciance Citaion Index and the Social
Sciences Citation Index's lmrnal Citation
Raports) is fairly sophisticated. Parenthetically, it should 6e eiptainea *at ajournal's
impact factor represents the ratio between
the number of citations received and the
number of citable items published in the
iournal. Basically,it is the number of times
'a
iournal's so-called "average article" has
b6en cited. This citation measure comPensates for the advantage that older, larger,
and more frequently issued journals would
enioy if evaluation were based strictly on
totai citations received. Instead of using
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ajournal'simpactfactorcanvaryfromyear
to year.
Unfortunately, tlese volumes do not
live up to the fuli potential offered by their
subiect matter. Severalcriticisms should
be mentioned.
The factual assertionsare not alwavs
accurate.Forinstance,onpage L77 oftie
Life Sciencesvolume, Stanlrusstatesthe
famoushominid fossil"Lucy''was discovered by Mary and louis liakey. In actuality, Lucy was discoveredby Donald Johanson.
The author used "display holdings"
statementcountsfrom the OCLC Online
ComputerLibrary Center'sOnline Union
Catalbgto determinetle numberoflibraries subscribingto a iournal. As partiallv
admitted bv Slankus,'theaccnraci of thi's
approachis questionablebecausenot all
IibrariesuseOCLC, thosethat useOCLC
do not alwayscatalogtheir serials,and the
presenceof a library's symbol in a serial
iecord doesnot necess#lv indicatea current subscription.
These nclumes fail to capture the full
complexityofjournal evaluationand management. Important evaluativecriteria,
such as indexing, are ignored. Stankus
placesgreatemp[asison drepslssntegeof
papers originating from a particular
country,-butthe overallstatureof a journal'sauthorsis undoubtedlymore significant (althoughadmittedlymore&fffcrlh to
measure). Moreover, Stankus tends to
evaluatejournals in an absolute sense,
rather than considering their value for a
particularuse(e.g.,resJarchversusteaching) or type of librarv. The iournals discuisedh6ie could be irsedin"college,univelsity, medicd, or speciallibrari-es,but
only occasionally is a journal recommehded for a ipecilic iype of librarv.
Stankuscould tak-ea lessonirom Katz arid
rmier journal evaluang librarians, which
moreattention to &e
ciffc iournal and the
ich it is appropriate.
tory and biography
.
component does not meet rigorous researchrequirementsbecauseit isbasedon
a limited- number of sources,many of

which are standard reference worls. For
example, Asi,moo'sBiographical Encyclopedinof Sclenceand Tichiolo gg and tl{e
McGraw Hill Encyclopediaof Scianceand
Technologyare among the entries in the
short,seventeen-item
bibliography(which
is identical in both volum6s).fio*euer,
Stankus also mentions his extensive experience in a sciencelibrary, faculty anecdotes,obituarie.sofscientists,and public
televisionasadditionalsources,It is unfortunate that both volumescontain onlv {ive
idenUcalfootnotesfollowing the introduction (with only one note citing a source),as
this reviewer frequently found himself
pondering the sourcefor varioustidbits of
interesting in-formation.To be fair to the
author,he probably did not intend these
volumesto be rigorous researchworls.
Serialshavenot receivedthe full attention they deservein the literature of collection development. Consequently,any
attempt to addressserialscollection managementis welcome. Yet, one wonders
how much value these rrolumeswill offer

agement decisions,but by themselves,
thesevolumeswill probablynot be su{Iicient to provide sciencelibrariansa handle
on their disciplines'journals.-Thomas E.
Nisonge4 Indiana Unioersity, Bloomington.
WonKsCrrED
Asimov, Isaac. 1972. Astmoo\ blographical er
cycbpedia of science and techrnln gtt. Gxrden City, N.Y.: Doubleday.
Katz, Bill, and Linda Sternberg Katz. 1992.
M agazines for libraries. Tth ed. New Providence, N.J.: Bowker.
Parkea Sybil P., ed. 1987. McGraw-Hill erwqclopedia of science and techrclogy. NJw
York: McGraw-Hill.

Organizi'ng lktoolod.ge: At lrrtrro,drtction to Infomwtion Retrteoal. By
Jennifer Rowley. 2d ed. Aldershot,
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Hants, England; Brooldeld, Vt': Ash- networks. A treatment of issues affecting
gate,1992.-510p.
$55.95;paper$22.95

(lsnN r-sSzns404-7;
paperl-85742LC92-5186.
oo5-5).

Beginning with the premise that the
"orear;zatioiof knowledgeis an essential
pre"liminaryto the effective exploitationof
fhat knowledge" (p.3), Rowle! covers the
entire range of information organizadon
and retrievil in acomprehensiveand readable work. This second edition incorDoratesrecent developmentsin informaiiott retrieval, sncli * international
telecommunicationsnetworks and optical
disk storage,and concludeswith a framework for firrther studv and innovation.
The organization'proceedsfrom the 'data."
basic elements of information records to
systemsfor handling them and providing
accessfor exploitation.There are 26 cha_pters, arrangbd in ffve parts: Records,
AuthorsandTitles,Subjects,Sptems,and
Generalia Each chapter is clearly oqganized. wlth speciftc eiamples and illustrauve'{igures provided foi each topic dis-cussedl ThA text is self-referenced,

focus, even more theoretical than Rowleys
work, with much less discussion of tra&-

a primary textbook in information science
s,i*"y cir,t s"s and as an auxiliary text in
and online
catalosing, classification,
Public and high school
r""r"ltnfcourses.
libraries-will also find this a useful basic
title for the study of information retrieval.
Readen and itudents in NorthAmerica

might find the British style less ld""S.y
ttri ttrat in American textbooks,but this

systems,including both opucal disks and

tion is alreadyoutdated, for example,the
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statement that modems will

'move

'the
noted that it was
first step in making
these additional ftve million recordi
from the Library's catalog available for
research" (p.27).
Wonxs Crreo
The description of the recon of a medium-size academic library, the Universi$
Buckland, Michael K. lggl. Information and.
of ldaho, is addressed by-Muty Bolin ana
infonttaion
sgstern. New iork: Praeger.
Saffady, Willam. 1989. Introdtctron
Harley Wright. Early aftempts found the
to autouse ofvarious approaches such as in-house
conversion, the use ofavendor, and even
a combination of the two. This necessitated several passes tlrough the shelflist,
which resulteil in phases foidly referred to
as "final recpn" and'uldmate recon."
Ruth Christ and Selina Lin discuss the
Retrotpectioe Comtersion: History,
serials conversion project undertaken by
Approachea, Cotai.il.eratiotu. Ea. The University of Iowa Libraries in preBrian Schottlaender.New York: Ha- paration for the implementation of a
worth, 1992. 167p. 924.95(ISBN t- NOTIS online sptem. A list of twelve
56024-328-7). LC 92-19493. AIso 'Project Design Considerations" forms a
published as Cataloging 6 Ctassifica- solid basis for questions to be addressed
tion Quarterht,vol. 14,nos.3/4, lgg2.
before taking on a recon project. As work

This relatively small tome contains a
tremendous amount of information with
regard to the entire retrospectiveconversion("recon")process.The bookis divided
into tlree sections:History Approaches,
and Coordination and Innovilion. and
begins with the general, moves to the
specilic, and then returns to the general
agarn.
In 'he {irst chapterDaphneHsuehreviews the recon literature of 1980-lg90
that apdy describes dre love-hate responsesexperienced
-toward by technical services
librarians
retiospective conversion. Shenotesthe lack of articleson sampling, standards, and the estimation of
costs. There is also a dearth of articles
dealing with the conversion of serials,
gov-ernmentdocuments, maps, analytics,
and monographic series. On the 6ther
hand, therJis no lack of articles on 'How
we do it at our librarv.'
Susan Vita describes the Librarv of
Congress'conversionof pre-1g68recrirds.
'PREMARC,"
asthe pr6jectwasdubbed,

In the section tided Coordination and
Innovation, Michelle Kqtt and Laura

Beth Sandore describes a unique conversion undertaken at the Universiw of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. A PCuiorkstation interface was developed to facili-
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tate processingof shelflist information. of us{indithard thesedaysactuallytoread
This was us"dfot both the locd online our professionalliterature. In addition to
the rieular printed literature, we are inundated"with e-mail and electronic bulletin

editins is enouqh,by reviewing the literature oi the topi-c.Consistencyind following standards are of the utmost importaice, atrd Lentz quotes Lightall, who the profession, and it is surprising that
'It
wiselystates, is almostmore important libraiians do any readingat all.
A refreshing'antidote-tothis maladycan
to bsconsistentthan to be right" (p. 130).
However, as Juneja is quoted as warning, be found in thJnewestSul Lee additionto
'card cataloqwasnever a perfect catathe
lofl (p. 130),soiveshouldbeastolerantof
a i.adhine catalogaswe were of its predecessor.

authoriWcontrol is elusive"(p. 163).
This'rather small volume delivers a
great deal ofinformation for anyonecon-

versity of Oklahoma these proceedings
are awelcomeadditionto the literatureof
acquisitionsand collectiondevelopment.
bk"rrott setsthe contextandtonewith
an excellentdistillation of the issuesand
trendsin publishingandbudgets.This is a
{ine revieiof the efrorts thatlibraries have

Unioersity.
Yenilar Eoaluation atd Acquisitiorc
Budgets. Ed. Sul H. Lee. New York:
Haworth. 1992. r30p. $24.95 (ISBN
l-56O24-253-D. rc 92-10146. Also
pubtishedas/onmal of Library Administration.vol.16,no.3, 1992.
If we are honestwith ourselves,many

give a state-of-the-art review on vendor
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relations(Richards),detailedstrategiesfor bana-Champaign, and the Committee on
budgeting(Lynden),and vendorpdrspec- Institutional Cooperation.
tivesfrom KathleenBorn andDanaAlbssi.
Clifford Lynch charts today's revolution
about information: who will control it, who
will supply it, and who will have a@ess to
it. He also discussesthe possible roles of
research, special, and public libraries and
librarv schools in the firture world of electronic computer networks.
Paul Evan Peters discusseswhat is meant
by rcaao*'ed information resourcesand.serthe presenters.Ifyou are interestedin the ofces,providing apractical appreciation for
topic and want to indulge in some good what currently onstitutes these relatively
professionalreading, thii is one pla& to new informaLon resources and servicei
start. It is recommendedfor librariansand and how they will likely evolve in the
students alike.-IQrm Schmldt, IJnioer- 1990s.
sity of lllircis at Utbana-Charnpaign.
Susan K. Martin talla about the legislation currently under consideration. how
Netooillr, Open Accesa, and Vrtual
the E (which i tands for Edrcation.) got into
NflEN, what NREN is, who will have
ac@ss to it, what will be accessible on the
network, network access costs, who will
pay for it, and what librarians should do in
the implementation process. This is a
braryandInformationScience,Univ.of must-read chapter for anyone interested in
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,1992. NREN (the National Research and Edu153p.$20,plus g3 for shipping(ISBN cation Network).
o-87845-O874: ISSN 00694789).
James E. Rush outlines a program at
PALINET, currently at the conceptual
stageofplanning, thatwill enable its members to deliver fee-based services to business and industry through existing regional
telecommunication networks and the proposed NREN. He argues that "libraries
have the opportunity to serve business and
industry on a profitable basis and should
pursue this opportunity before it is seized
by other organizations" (p. 81).
Charles E. Catlett and Jeffrey A. Terstriep provide an excellent review of the
gowth of the Internet and its current information archive services. They also propose methods for providing intera&ve
ac@ss to multimedia data. Various information types and their access modes are
discussed'in terms of their role in deftning
advanced digital library and network services. A prototype digital library system and
user interface, developed at the National
Center for Supercomputing Applications,
is examined. This paper is readable and
successfully conveys technical information
to general readers.
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M. E. L. Jacob summarizes?-P?nel
discussion,wiih SteveCisler, Clifford A.

brarv administrator viewpoint, the econoniic and funding probleins raisedby the
involvement of academiclibraries in networks. He suggests thal given the
development of electronic information
techndlogy and libraries' limited {inancial
r"ronrcei. librarians have to determine
priorities,
scrutinizebudgets,and consider
-alternatives
for reallocatingmoney.
Kenneth R. R. Gros aildressei certain

dual formats. Additional costs will result
from having to inform and train potential
users. Carl"R. Grant discusses how networks will affect the so-called traditional
biblioeraphic services.
Thi collecuon of articles here, led by
an excellent introduction by Brett Sutton,
examines networks, oPen ac@ss' and virtual libraries from di-fferent angles. The

Unioercity, Netoat*, Nan lercey, camf6'
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lellers
From Glen A. Zmmerman, Acting Chief,
Cataloging Policy and Support Offtce:
I read with interest the article "Are We on

ment of women in LCSH in the last decade

attempt to codify bibliographic practice.
There is a strong case to be made for incorporating AACng into classroom instruction
for beginning studenb, and this includes studenb in all areas of the profession, not just
catalogersto-be. It can 6e argued that organization and accessare at the core ofwhat
we do as a profession, and standards such as
AACR2 deserve careful examination as pre
spective, although not necessarily inevitable,
models for nontraditional as well as traditional environmenb and applications. In
grappling with the teaching of this standarrd,
I have found that self-instrucdon in this regard, as slggested by the reviewer, can be

and non-gender-speciftcform [...] t spouses.
_ These changes will appear in the l7th
edition of LCSH, scheduled for publication
in 1994.
From Carolyn O. Frost, Associate Dean and
Professor, School of Information & Librarv
Studies, University of Michigan:
The reviervofArlene Taylor'seighth edition of
Introduction to Cataloging *iChr"iffotion
(LRTS-fan. f993, pp. 107-8) suggesbsome
strengthsof the edition but takesisiue with the
extent of mabrial included on the AngloAmerican Cataloguing Rules (aeCnp). I
would-like to present in alternative opinion,
suggest some additional strengths
t y"U "r
of the new
edition.
A signi{icant criticism leveled at the book
is that almost half of it is focused on the lggg

Tbe reviewer notes the reflection ofnew
editions in standarrils such as DDC, I,CC,
LCSH, Sean, and AACR2. It should be
added that Taylor's chapten on LCSH and
DDC not only reflect new material, but also
evidence a fresh approach in terms oftheir
oqganizationand articulation. The ffrst chap
ter prorides a framework for biblographic
control and then places into that framework
a discussion of catalogs and the cataloging
process. In the chapter on subiect arrangement of library materials there is a new discussion of ttre process of determining what
an item is about. In the section on LCSH.
there is a r€presentation of LC authority

458/ LRTS . 37(4) e Letters
records for subject headings, which is useful
in introducing the concept of authority control proceduies in the context of subject
headines.
The"criticism that the book failed to in-

th*, in this regard, Bliss received treatment
consistent with schemes such as UDC,

CooperativeCatalogingDivisionandmaybe
r""'Jh"d at LM535, Library of Congress'
Washington,D.C. 20540.
editor:
Replyfrom RichardP.Smiraglia,
and I mostsinerely
I am tnrly embarrassed

and aceessand which merit consideration in
the development of new models for a changin g information environment.
From fohn D. Byrum, Ir., LibraryofCongress:
I must note that the report in LRTS 37(3)'

culw.
Onceagain,mYaPologies.
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Archival materials
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You get one chance with authority control, so it's important
to get it done right. LTI guarantees that its affordable,
machineonly authority control will link 95% or more of
your library's controlled headings to an LC or LTI authoriry
record. No exceptions! No excuses!
When manual review is requested, only professional
Iibrarians are used as editors and link rates approach TOOo/o.
LTI maintains the complete LC MARC authority files
(updated weekly), supplemented with over 41O,0OOLTI
authority records and 350,000 proprietary "cross linksl'
C-ontact Lfi for more lnformatlon

on auttrorlty reconl llnk lesults.

'Authortty Controlfor the 2 Lst Cenhtry"

LtenaaY TEcHNoLocrEs, INc.
1142EBradfieldRoad Abington,PA 19001
(215)576-6983 Fax: (215)576-0137
(800) 795-9504

